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ABSTRACT 

Constantly changing workplace requirements, the rapid increase of knowledge and the 

evolving technology require a competent workforce that meets the current demands. The 

evolution of technology and changes in business requirements in terms of IT knowledge and 

skills required to meet current demands have created a gap between IT skills taught to 

students and those required by businesses. The purpose of this study was to develop a 

competency framework for workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal audit 

students at tertiary institutions in South Africa. The growing scope and requirements of 

internal audit practitioners calls for more focused training and development around IT 

knowledge and skills.  Developing a workplace with IT integrated competency demands 

empirical research into the relative importance of internal audit competencies. 

A content analysis was conducted from existing literature to determine applicable 

competency frameworks in order to formulate the IT competency statements to be tested 

through questionnaires. A quantitative and qualitative design using the survey and interview 

approach was adopted. A questionnaire was administered to a non-probability judgment 

sample of 53 internal audit practitioners and academic staff at 11 universities and 

universities of technology in South Africa that offer dedicated internal auditing education 

programmes. The questionnaire was administered in a quantitative manner using a Likert 

scale. The interview to the captains of industry included open ended questions that allowed 

for qualitative data gathering. Data was analysed using the Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (version 24.0) and Microsoft Excel 2010.  

The results of the data analysis revealed that the participants who were potential employers 

agreed with the IT knowledge and skills competency statements. At the same time, there 

were expectation gaps between what the potential practising employers expected from 

internal audit graduates from South African universities who studied internal auditing and 

what was emphasised at the tertiary institutions. The competency statements where the 

gaps existed included auditing and management skills, programme development and 

programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and applications, ERP 

systems and internet and e-business. The competency framework was evaluated and 

validated by four captains of industry from the internal auditing profession through interviews 

(qualitative methodology), who supported the framework. The findings of this study provide 

empirical evidence regarding the need for improvement of the current internal audit 

education programme, specifically around IT knowledge and skills.  
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The study recommends an integrated IT workplace competency framework for internal audit 

professionals, which is relevant to all domains of IT knowledge and skills expected from 

internal auditors in practice. At the same time, the industry can now determine critical IT 

knowledge and skills for internal auditors. The study identified a gap between graduates and 

their employers on what the two constituencies consider important IT knowledge and skills 

for internal auditors. The study furthermore built on previous work and extended into areas of 

IT and professional internal auditors in South Africa in ways no other studies have. 

Key words: Internal audit; information technology; IT knowledge and skills for internal 

auditors; internal audit education; IT auditing; competency framework. 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

1.1 Introduction 

Of all technologies developed over the past 150 years; Information Technology (IT) has 

exceeded all its predecessors (Garitte, 2000:3). Most businesses and organisations are 

seriously investing in IT. Expenditure on IT kept increasing in proportion of firms’ budgets, 

higher than even spending on research and development or advertising (Mithas et al., 

2012:246). Similarly, the technology adopted by businesses has become increasingly 

sophisticated (Dewan et al., 2007:1832). IT has become a key driver to business success 

and it directly affects the way in which businesses create value and earn a profit. IT is key 

ingredient to drive firm value and forms part of its business strategy (Drnevich & Croson, 

2013:483). Clearly IT and its influence on the business world cannot be ignored. 

The transformation from manual systems to computerised systems, through the years has 

brought about a lot of change within the internal auditing profession. The definition of internal 

auditing, according to the IIA (Inc.) (Institute of Internal Auditors, 2004:8), is as follows:  

“Internal auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity 

designed to add value and improve an organisation’s operations. It helps an 

organisation accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach 

to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of risk management, control, and 

governance processes.” 

This is a rapidly evolving profession with developments and changes along with the need for 

internal auditors to be proficient in both auditing and information technology (Seeburn, 

2013:35). Auditors, both external and internal, are required by their professional bodies to 

acquire and develop IT knowledge and skills (Cardos & Réka, 2014:14). The International 

Federation of Accountants (IFAC) and the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) require 

candidates and constituents to have a certain level of IT proficiency (Cardos & Réka, 

2014:14). The Institute of Internal Auditors (2013a) requires candidates in the internal audit 

profession to have competences in internal audit basics, internal audit practice and internal 

audit knowledge elements. This final component contains topics related to information 

technology and business continuity (IIA, 2013b).  
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For an internal audit professional, IT can be seen as a double-edged sword. On one hand, 

information technology has become a tool to help internal auditors in their day-to-day 

activities. On the other hand, the rapid continuing development and growth of new 

information technology brings about worry about new audit risks that auditors should be 

aware of. The dramatic influence of information technology on internal controls and the issue 

around performing internal audits in a computerised environment mean that the internal 

auditor requires an increased level of IT knowledge and skills. The internal audit education at 

tertiary institutions in South Africa needs to reflect this and appreciate the rapid changes in 

the development of IT. Internal auditors that graduate from tertiary institutions need to have 

the required knowledge to be both proficient and competent in the execution of their duties.  

Due to the influence by the impact of IT, traditional auditing objectives have also evolved, the 

manual inputs and outputs are no longer processed and there are more risks that threaten 

the security of businesses, their fraudulent activities and financial statements (Seeburn, 

2013:35). As a result of the rapid changes and developments in internal auditing, education 

programmes that are offered at tertiary institutions may be outdated, not reflecting major 

changes in the business environment and especially information technology development. 

As a result, university graduates may not be equipped with the required technical skills they 

will actually need in business environments (Gabbin, 2002:82). One survey found that 

auditing students did not possess the requisite IT knowledge and skills to perform in the 

career positions that they are hired for (Ahmed, 2003:37). The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 

increased the focus on business fraud and advancements in IT systems and networks 

should lead organisations to a higher expectation of auditors’ IT knowledge and skills 

(Sumners & Soileau, 2008:7). Not only can IT not be ignored in the business environment, 

internal auditors should also take note of the importance of IT. 

1.2 Background  

In January 2012, Ernst & Young commissioned Forbes Insights to perform an international 

study about the changing role of internal audit. Participants in the study included Chief Audit 

Executives (CAEs), Senior Executives and Board Members representing companies with 

global revenues of $500 million or more and covering 26 industry sectors (Ernst & Young, 

2012). The results of the study showed that technology is seen as a key area of focus for 

internal audit functions, as this comprised 18% of the current audit plan — Ernst & Young 
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anticipates that this percentage will increase in the coming years. Based on the study 48% of 

the participants believe that privacy and IT security risks are top priorities.  

Bagranoff and Vendrzyk (2000:35) state that the development in the audit profession and 

information systems have forced auditors from “auditing around the computer” to “auditing 

with and through the computer” by incorporating the necessary skills and knowledge 

elements from IT experts. Many organisations are expanding their use of automated 

information technology. As technology is automated and advancing, schemes to commit 

fraud also advance (Askelson et al., 2009:6). Internal auditors are expected to perform tasks 

to assist organisations to manage fraud risks by ensuring that appropriate and adequate 

internal controls are in place to assist, prevent and detect fraud. Internal auditors will not be 

able to detect the indicators of fraud if they do not audit with and “through the computer” 

thereby processing the necessary IT knowledge and skills to execute their duties diligently 

(Askelson et al., 2009:9).   

It is also said that internal auditors need to have appropriate and relevant skills and should 

use available IT tools and techniques to help them maintain successful fraud management 

through performing activities that prevent, detect and investigate fraud (Askelson et al., 

2009:11). In addition, internal auditors must have appropriate and sufficient knowledge to 

assess the risk of fraud that could occur within information technology systems.  

Lii et al. (2013:148) performed empirical testing which involved the analysis of 584 

responses to a study on data obtained from the Institute of Internal Auditors’ (IIA) Global 

Audit Information Network (GAIN) Annual Benchmarking Study (ABS) database. The 

findings suggest that internal auditors need information technology risk and IT application 

controls skills and knowledge, even when information systems auditors are present as part 

of the audit team. In another study, conducted by the Institute of Internal Auditors’ (IIA) 

Global Audit Information Network (GAIN, it was found that information technology 

specialisation has been noted as one of the most difficult areas to staff due to the scarcity of 

skills in the field (Sumners & Soileau, 2008: 3-11). A study by Abu-Musa (2008:438-466) 

showed that internal auditors need to improve their IT knowledge and skills of computerised 

information systems and enhance their appreciation through understanding systems 

development and acquisition activities. The deficiency of enough IT knowledge and skills can 

impair an internal auditor’s ability to perform his/her duties in a proficient manner that adds 

value to the organisation. 
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Omoteso et al. (2009:14) investigated the influence of information and communication 

technologies (ICT) on audit tasks and auditors. They found that ICT skills did not have a 

significant impact on the hiring of new auditors and would only become part of the required 

skills in years to come. 

It must therefore again be emphasised that the education programmes at tertiary institutions 

need to equip future internal auditors with the certain level of proficiency within the area of 

information technology and systems. This means that internal auditors that are delivered by 

tertiary institutions need to be competent in the latest IT trends and increase their level of 

proficiency if they want to add value when they enter the business environment. Internal 

audit education programmes that are provided to internal audit students should reflect the 

current business environment needs. 

Therefore internal auditor graduates produced at tertiary institutions need to ensure that 

they, as internal auditors can evaluate and assess the adequacy of information systems and 

evaluate the adequacy of internal controls. Universities need to respond to the rising 

business risks that are brought by information systems by integrating IT courses into internal 

auditor education programmes (Gallegos, 2003:42). With an increased demand for internal 

audit professionals with IT knowledge, it is important that tertiary institutions should provide 

the necessary knowledge and skills about IT related topics in their education curriculums.  

A wide-ranging review of internal audit literature point out that limited studies have , 

however, assessed the practice and perceived significance of information technology among 

auditors (Janvrin et al., 2008:1-21), specifically those in emerging economies such as in 

South Africa. The cited reason is that organisations in many emerging countries use less 

complex information technology systems (Sangaran, 2001:1) and therefore information 

systems audit is regarded as less relevant by internal auditors in those countries with 

emerging economies. As the South African economy includes some internationally listed 

companies and the best financial institution systems this may not be that applicable 

anymore.  

In today’s current evolving information age, the degree of IT knowledge is however a crucial 

element of a modern auditor’s skills and expertise. As per the International Education 

Standard 8 (IFAC, 2006a), the knowledge elements within the development, training and 

education programme for audit and accounting practitioners should also incorporate 
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information technology knowledge as an area of proficiency and competence. The 

information knowledge elements for an audit professional of the information technology 

subject area should contain information technology systems and controls for reporting and 

financial accounting. The information knowledge elements contain the applicable current 

information systems connected to matters and the latest information technology 

developments (IFAC, 2006a). South African accounting bodies are affiliated with IFAC and 

these guidelines therefore apply to them. 

According to Wessels (2008:161), integration of IT skills within the training programme of 

accountants is important to ensure that graduates meet the requirements of the business 

environment.  Furthermore, SAICA’s (2014:32) competency framework necessitates the 

integration of IT skills with accounting and report that CA (SA)’s should be able to use IT for 

financial reporting.  The publication of the competency framework has brought a major 

directional approach and focus in how IT skills should be taught to graduates when they 

leave university (Hesketh, 2011:4). 

Therefore, it can be deducted that for internal audit professionals to be recognised as 

competent and proficient within the South African business environment, the objectives and 

output from the following three components should be aligned.  

 Competency framework as required by the Institute of Internal Auditors for internal 

audit education programme providing guidance to educational institutions.  

 Potential employers that require skilled and competent internal auditors in the current 

prevailing business environment. 

 South African institutions of higher learning that provide formal education to future 

internal auditors with the necessary skills and knowledge to perform their duties and 

responsibilities in the business environment.  

The professional body like the Institute of Internal Auditors should set clear 

recommendations and guidelines on the IT knowledge and skills it expects from their 

Certified Internal Auditors (CIAs). South African universities that provide internal audit 

education should then integrate the IT knowledge and skills as required by the Institute of 

Internal Auditors into their programmes and ensure that the graduate students they produce 

for the profession possess these required IT knowledge and skills. 
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From the introduction and background the research question for this study is:  

Do internal auditing students who have been through formal tertiary education at South 

African higher education institutions possess the necessary information technology skills and 

knowledge required to execute their duties in the South African business environment and if 

not, what are the improvements and how should it be implemented? 

1.3 Problem statement  

Notwithstanding the fact that an extensive search for relevant literature was performed, only 

a limited number of research studies, books, academic journals and articles could be 

acknowledged that investigated the IT knowledge and skills competencies of an entry-level 

internal auditor graduating from any tertiary institution in South Africa. Research in this area 

for the South African internal auditing profession is not sufficient and is currently lacking.  

The Institute of Internal Auditors created the Internal Audit competency framework in 2007 

and later updated it in 2013 which detailed the skills and knowledge of internal auditors up to 

heads of internal audit functions (IIA, 2013a). However, there was no specific focus on IT 

knowledge and skills that internal audit professionals should possess when they enter the 

profession. Furthermore, there is no further guidance on how IT knowledge and skills 

required for entry-level internal audit professionals. In a study performed by Fourie 

(2014:220), it was confirmed that there was an educational gap in how internal auditors are 

prepared for the workplace environment. Fourie (2014:218) further found that there was an 

expectation gap in technical and behavioural skills of internal audit trainees, as they enter 

the workplace environment, as these trainees do not possess the enough capabilities. As 

part of the research study Plant (2016:217) developed a workplace learning framework for 

internal audit trainees and again there was no specific focus on IT knowledge and skills that 

internal auditors should possess. 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (Curtis et al., 2009:88) call for research on how generalist 

auditors (internal or external) obtain knowledge about information systems, raising the 

question of what training methods are being used. The author of this thesis considers that 

future internal auditors can acquire such knowledge and skills starting with the formal 

education and training that they receive at tertiary institutions. There should be suitable 

knowledge and skills that can be acquired during higher education degrees, either on 

bachelor’s or honours level.  
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From the literature review and background information presented above, it can be 

established that internal audit education needs to be relevant in equipping internal audit 

students at academic institutions and should therefore include IT knowledge and skills that 

will be used by the auditor in a business environment. There is however a lack of literature 

and guidance with no comprehensive framework for the integration of IT competencies into 

internal audit educational programmes. This complicates the analysis as to the sufficiency of 

current education practices.                                   

1.4 Objectives of the study 

The following objectives were derived for this study: 

1.4.1 Primary objective 

The primary objective of this thesis is to develop and formulate a competency framework for 

workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal auditing students for use at higher 

education institutions in South Africa.   

1.4.2 Secondary objectives 

To accomplish the primary objective, the following theoretical and empirical objectives are 

derived for the study: 

1. Examine the IT knowledge and skills (if any) as currently prescribed by professional 

bodies such as The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) require for trainee internal 

auditors. 

2. Determine the critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be 

competent within the South African business environment and auditing firms. 

3. Establish the IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South African universities 

to internal audit students through their internal audit education programmes.  

4. Prepare and make recommendations of a competency framework by incorporating 

the necessary workplace IT knowledge and skills into tertiary internal audit education 

programmes for required IT knowledge and skills of internal auditors.  

5. Evaluate the developed competency framework to determine relevance and usability 

in order to improve IT skills of internal auditors entering a workplace environment.   
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1.5 Research methodology and design 

The research approach that was employed for this thesis, was a combination of the positivist 

and interpretivist paradigms. The interpretivist approach to research aims to understand "the 

world of human experience" (Cohen & Manion, 1994:36), proposing that "reality is socially 

constructed" (Mertens, 2005:12). The interpretivist researcher places reliance on the 

"participants' views of the situation being studied (Creswell, 2003:8) and appreciate the 

influence on the study of their own prior experiences and background. 

Positivism is based on the belief that all things are measurable; it employs scientific method 

to investigate phenomena, identify new knowledge, correct and integrate previous 

knowledge (Goldhaber & Nieto, 2010: 952) and reveals interrelationships, all of which can 

form the basis and development of new theories. Positivism is commonly regarded by 

management and organisational researchers as the dominant philosophical position of 

management research (Johnson & Duberley, 2000:15); it assumes that “the only legitimate 

knowledge can be found from experience” (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008:17). 

The study comprises a literature review and an empirical study. The researcher placed 

reliance on a combination of both qualitative and quantitative methods (mixed-methods), in 

order to develop and evaluate an educational framework for internal auditing students who 

enter the audit profession. Content analysis was conducted as part of the literature review to 

determine the relevant competency frameworks and IT competency statements to be 

considered as part of the quantitative study through questionnaires. The participants’ views 

of the identified competencies are studied for the purpose of this thesis using a 

questionnaire survey (quantitative). In this thesis, the participants included individual internal 

auditors (representing employers) and internal audit academics (representing universities 

and universities of technology). The information gathered from participants will be used to 

create a competency framework of the IT knowledge and skills required from entry level 

internal auditors. The competency framework will be evaluated and validated using 

interviews (qualitative). 

Primary and secondary data were therefore used to address the research and to define the 

IT knowledge and skills for the entry-level internal auditor who graduated from tertiary 

institutions in South Africa.  
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1.5.1 Literature review 

Secondary data sources include relevant textbooks, journal articles, academic research and 

the Internet. A literature review on readily accessible body of knowledge was used as part of 

the secondary data for the study. An academic body of knowledge was used to derive the 

non-empirical studies using the analysis of data instead of common everyday knowledge 

that has not been tested. The direction for the research was based on the theory condition 

from non-empirical data. The main goal of the review of academic literature is to show the 

outcomes of the work of the existing body of knowledge regarding the IT knowledge and 

skills that are expected from internal audit graduates that have left tertiary institutions and 

entering the workplace.  

Available databases in the North-West University’s online library resources as well as 

published journal articles, relevant textbooks and the Internet were used to perform the 

review of the literature. The literature review addresses secondary objective one to three.  

The main South African professional body that was consulted is the Institute of Internal 

Auditors South Africa (IIA SA) is part of an international network representing the interests of 

Internal Auditors worldwide. As a part of this international network, the IIA SA upholds and 

supports the fundamental tenets of the profession - the Code of Ethics and the International 

Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing (IIA (SA), 2016).  

1.5.2 Empirical study 

The empirical portion of this study comprises the following methodology dimensions: 

1.5.2.1 Target population 

Research literature states that employers, academic staff, university governing bodies and 

government bodies are some of the key stakeholder groups other than students that were 

recognised in Benneworth and Jongbloed (2010:571) and Chapleo and Simms (2010:15). 

The groups that can best express views on the IT knowledge and skills required by internal 

auditing. Special attention is given to practicing internal auditors (potential employers) and 

the academic staff because they are the main focus of the objective of this study. Practicing 

internal auditors (representing employers) determine the key knowledge and skills from 

graduates of tertiary institutions as required for their organisations that these graduates will 
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ultimately work for (Nicolescu & Paun, 2009:21). Educators provide the necessary academic 

foundation and students need to be fulfilled in terms of their intellectual curiosity and 

including the career opportunities that they wish to pursue (McClung & Werner, 2008:112). 

For academic representation, the target population for the survey included all higher 

education institutions in South Africa that offer dedicated internal auditing education 

programmes from under-graduate to postgraduate degree level. There are 26 public higher 

education institutions in South Africa. Out of these, only 11 offer dedicated internal audit 

programmes (Barac et al., 2013:21). Therefore, the population for this study is the 11 

universities and universities of technology that offer dedicated internal audit programmes.  

The research also included potential employers of internal audit graduates from tertiary 

institutions. Practicing internal auditors were representative of employers. 

1.5.2.2 Sampling frame 

The entire population for the questionnaire includes the following public higher education 

institutions in South Africa that offer dedicated internal audit education programmes: 

 Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT) 

 Central University of Technology (CUT)  

 Durban University of Technology (DUT) 

 Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) 

 Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) 

 University of Johannesburg (UJ) 

 University of Pretoria (UP) 

 University of South Africa (Unisa) 

 University of the Witwatersrand (Wits) 

 Vaal University of Technology (VUT) 

 Walter Sisulu University (WSU) 

Members from the professional internal auditing-bodies such as the Institute of Internal 

Auditors (South Africa) and Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA 

South Africa Chapter) would be representative of practicing internal auditors and employers. 
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The investigation into the IT knowledge requirements of trainee internal auditors entering the 

workforce in South Africa will include organisations such as: 

Table 1. 1: Business Sector Sample Population  

Business Sector 

Audit Firms 

Private Organisations 

Government Organisations 

Educational Institutions  

1.5.2.3 Sample method 

Neuman (2006:220) states that statistics offers a list of various non-probability sampling 

methods. These include haphazard, quota, judgement, snowball, deviant case, sequential 

and theoretical sampling. Judgmental sampling is the sampling design method used to 

select the sample population.  Page and Meyers (2003:99) describe judgmental samples as 

“consisting of respondents who, in the judgment of the researcher, will best supply the 

necessary information”. The researcher elected to select persons that would be specifically 

knowledgeable on the topic in question. 

Because of the small size the entire population of the South African public higher education 

institutions that offer dedicated internal audit education programmes was included for this 

study. Practicing internal auditors at audit firms, private organisations, governmental 

organisations and educational institutions that were used are based on potential employers 

in the country. The professional bodies approached to assist in distributing the survey were 

the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) and Information Systems Audit and Control Association 

(ISACA) as they provide the strategic direction of the audit profession.  

1.5.2.4 Sample size 

The entire population of South African schools (consisting of 11 universities and universities 

of technology) was selected and included as part of the study because this population is 

relatively small.  

The sampling was for practicing internal auditors that were members from the professional 

internal auditing-body such as the Institute of Internal Auditors (South Africa) and Information 
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Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA South Africa Chapter). The Institute of 

Internal Auditors (South Africa) and ISACA South Africa Chapter were contacted to be part 

of the study based on their professional membership database. During the distribution of the 

online surveys it was confirmed with ISACA SA Chapter that they had 2058 paid up 

members. The Institute of Internal Auditors SA had 7958 paid up members at the time of 

distribution of on the online survey.  Therefore, the total population amounts to 10 016 of 

auditing professionals. There were at least five participants from audit firms, private 

organisations, governmental organisations and educational institutions each. In total 53 

participants have been recruited from the second sampling frame. Like with many surveys 

involving professionals much effort had to be put in to collect the data. When no more 

participants could be reached the statistician was consulted on the adequacy of the 

responses. 

1.5.2.5 Measuring instrument and data collection method 

The research methodology followed a structured approach of firstly reviewing the current 

literature from professional bodies like the IIA and an empirical study.  The research 

instrument used was a questionnaire survey based on competencies identified from the IIA 

competency framework.  

Primary data were collected from conducting questionnaire surveys from practicing internal 

audit professionals from audit firms, private organisations, governmental organisations and 

educational institutions who are employers of internal audit graduates and through 

questionnaires to internal audit educators from South African universities that offer dedicated 

internal auditing education programmes. 

The online questionnaire comprising a list of critical IT knowledge and skills was accessible 

to internal auditing academics for rating and comment to determine if they use the IIA 

competency framework and IIA curriculum in their internal audit education programme.  The 

results of the questionnaire allowed for determination on whether the internal audit education 

offered to students is in line with the IIA competency framework and recommended IIA 

education curriculum. 

The online questionnaire was also sent to practising internal auditors (potential employers of 

internal auditing students) to determine demands from experienced professionals on IT 

knowledge and skills.  Summations of the outcomes of the findings were then compared to 
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the findings of the survey to academics and past studies, as noted in the literature review. 

The combined outcomes of the research data, together with any noted significant 

differences, were then used to develop a relevant competency framework for the integration 

of workplace IT knowledge and skills in the internal auditing education programme and 

training of internal auditors in South Africa.  

1.5.2.6 Questionnaire survey design 

Survey questions were developed from the research question (literature review) and were 

intended to ask the respondents to state the key IT knowledge and skills expected from 

entry-level internal auditing graduates entering the workplace environment. Online mail-out 

questionnaire surveys were sent out to practicing internal auditors from business and 

governmental organisations in South Africa to generate responses.  

1.5.3 Statistical analysis 

All data analyses were performed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 

version 24.0 (IBM SPSS, 2014). The following statistical methods were used on the 

empirical data sets: 

 Reliability and consistency analysis  

 Validity analysis 

 Descriptive analysis 

Various forms of analyses were used to analyse the data. Firstly, the results from internal 

audit educators’ and internal auditors (potential employers’) responses to the knowledge 

elements in the questionnaire were summarised. The data were analysed and graphs and 

tables were developed using the results from SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 

version 24.0 (IBM SPSS, 2014). 

1.6 Ethical considerations 

To protect the rights of the respondents to this research, high ethical codes were observed 

even though this study did not involve sensitive or personal data. Guidelines and 

recommendations proposed by Zikmund (2003:42) were followed and these included: 
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 Explaining to the respondents that intention of the study;  

 safeguarding the personal details of the participants and their companies; 

 reporting the outcomes and results of the study accurately and free of bias; and  

 Observing the rights of the respondents to decline the invite to participate or withdraw 

from the study. 

The relevant questions to this study were included in the questionnaire. Individual 

participants were not identified during reporting in the study. An ethical clearance was 

received from the Social and Technology Sciences Research Ethics Committee of the North-

West University (Vaal Triangle Campus) to conduct this research.  

1.7 Chapter layout 

The structure of this thesis is as follows:  

Table 1. 2: Structure of the Thesis 

CHAPTER LAYOUT DESCRIPTION 

CHAPTER 1 – 

INTRODUCTION AND 

BACKGROUND  

This chapter serves as an introduction and provides the background of the 

thesis, the main research question motivating the thesis, the research 

approach of the thesis, the significance of the research, the significance of the 

thesis and the outline of the thesis. 

CHAPTER 2 – 

INFORMATION   

TECHNOLOGY 

COMPETENCE FOR 

INTERNAL AUDITING 

PROFESSIONALS    

 

This chapter reviews the extant literature with the purpose of forming a 

foundation from which to address the research problem. It sets out the 

theoretical outline for the research. The literature survey provides a detailed 

analysis of the IT knowledge and skills of internal audit professionals that are 

entering the job market. This chapter also examines research that has been 

performed and has put together a list of crucial IT knowledge and skills that 

accounting and auditing professionals are required to perform their duties. 

Research that has been led regarding the future of the internal auditing 

profession and the character of the professional accountant and internal 

auditor is studied. Lastly, literature on The Institute of Internal Auditors 

auditing standards and competency framework was examined leading to the 

conclusion of this literature review. 

CHAPTER 3 – CRITICAL 

WORKPLACE 

INFORMATION 

This chapter reviews different competency frameworks from around the world 

in the accounting profession. There is a detailed literature review on the 

different competency frameworks, guidelines and reports from different 
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CHAPTER LAYOUT DESCRIPTION 

TECHNOLOGY SKILLS 

OF INTERNAL 

AUDITORS 

 

accounting and auditing organisations to define a set of critical IT skills that 

internal audit professionals should possess as required by professional 

bodies. Guidelines from various institutions on IT competencies for internal 

auditors and accountants are also studied and deliberated. Public universities 

in South Africa that offer dedicated internal audit education programmes are 

reviewed. 

CHAPTER 4  – 

RESEARCH 

METHODOLOGY AND 

DESIGN  

This chapter outlines the research methodology, paradigm and design 

employed in defining and integrating workplace IT knowledge and skills for 

internal audit trainees that have graduated from tertiary institutions in South 

Africa. It discusses the sample selection and data collection with the 

participants which include lecturers and potential employers that were used 

for this study as well as the data analysis technique that was used. It also 

details the various methodologies in literature that can be used to develop a 

competency framework. 

CHAPTER 5  –   DATA 

ANALYSIS AND 

FINDINGS  

This chapter provides the review and presentation of the research 

questionnaire(s). It presents the results gathered from questionnaires returned 

as part of the mail-out survey to companies and organisations; and to 

universities in South Africa that offer dedicated internal audit education 

programmes. Finally, the chapter summarises the data studied into findings 

which are discussed in Chapter 6. 

Chapter 6 – DISCUSSION  The findings from Chapter 5 and their effects to internal auditing education 

and training of auditors are discussed in this chapter. The discussion is based 

on results of quantitative data analysis and qualitative data analysis as 

presented in Chapter 5 with a thorough review of prior similar studies. An IT 

knowledge and skills competency framework for internal auditors that is 

relevant to the internal audit workplace practice domains is presented and 

evaluated by industry experts. 

Chapter 7 – 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 

LIMITATIONS AND 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

The study is concluded. This chapter presents the research limitations, 

contributions and providing recommendations for how this research may be 

developed in the future, considering both the use of existing data and the 

addressing of questions which have risen during the course of this study. This 

chapter shows how the key research objectives in this study were achieved. 
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CHAPTER 2 – INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMPETENCE FOR INTERNAL 

AUDITING PROFESSIONALS 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviews the extant literature with the purpose of forming a foundation from 

which to address the research objective: ‘to develop and formulate a competency framework 

for workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal auditing students for use at 

higher education institutions in South Africa.’ A portion of this chapter starts to address the 

following secondary objective following secondary objectives:  

 Examine the IT knowledge and skills (if any) as currently prescribed by professional 

bodies such as The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) required for trainee internal 

auditors. 

 Determine the critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be 

competent within the South African business environment and auditing firms. 

The rest of the chapter gives a brief overview of the internal auditing profession as it relates 

to IT. The word ‘competency’ is substantial in this thesis. In this chapter, the definitions of 

‘internal auditing, information system auditing and competency’ are explained in detail. 

Literature related to competencies in the information technology for internal auditors is 

discussed. This is an attempt to understand IT knowledge and skills applicable to internal 

audit professionals in order to establish essential competencies required by internal audit 

professionals to perform their tasks well at the workplace. Furthermore, the merger of 

Information Technology and Accounting/Auditing professions as well as the implications 

thereof are discussed. Leading to the evolution of the auditing profession in recent times to 

what we know it as today. Finally, the chapter ends with a chapter summary and conclusion.  

2.2 Definition of Internal Auditing  

The definition of internal auditing has been revised over the past 70 years since the 

profession was established. In the past internal auditing was seen as an appraisal function of 

an organisation. In recent times the scope of internal auditing has increased to include risk 

management, governance processes and internal control (IIA, 1995:5; Ramamoorti, 2003:4; 

Pickett, 2010:15). The expanded definition of internal auditing includes value-adding 
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services that are required to be performed by the internal auditing function (Mihret & 

Yismaw, 2008:671; PwC, 2014). Another definition of internal auditing is presented by 

Soltani (2007:620). It states that internal audit is an appraisal activity established within a 

company as a service. Its functions include examining, evaluating and monitoring the 

adequacy and effectiveness of the accounting and internal control systems (Soltani, 

2007:621). According to Russell (2013:5) the ASQ (American Society for Quality) describes 

internal auditing as a “first party audit”. It is performed within an organisation to measure its 

strengths and weaknesses against its own procedures or methods and/or against external 

standards adopted by (voluntary) or imposed on (mandatory) the organisation (Russell, 

2013:5). A first-party audit is an internal audit conducted by auditors who are employed by 

the organisation being audited but who have no vested interest in the audit results of the 

area being audited (Russell, 2013:5). 

The Institute of Internal Auditors provides a definition of Internal Auditing which states the 

fundamental purpose, nature and scope of internal auditing. 

“Internal auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity 

designed to add value and improve an organisation's operations. It helps an 

organisation to accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined 

approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of risk management, control, and 

governance processes” (IIA, 2013b).  

For this study internal auditing is therefore defined as independent function within an 

organisation to review, examine and monitor the adequacy of key internal controls. The 

internal audit function remains objective in evaluating the controls to achieve the overall 

strategic goals of an organisation through the management of risk including the IT related 

risks. What is an internal auditor, the person performing an internal audit, then?   

2.2.1 Definition of 'Internal Auditor' 

An internal auditor is “an employee of a company charged with providing independent and 

objective evaluations of the company's financial and operational business activities, 

including its corporate governance. Internal auditors also provide evaluations of operational 

efficiencies and will usually report to the highest levels of management on how to improve 

the overall structure and practices of the company” (IIA, 2013b). The Institute of Internal 
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Auditors (IIA) further expands that the “Internal Auditor’s roles include monitoring, assessing 

and analysing organisational risks and controls; and reviewing and confirming information 

and compliance with policies, procedures and laws. Working in partnership with 

management, internal auditors provide the board, the audit committee and executive 

management the assurance that risks are mitigated and that the organisation's corporate 

governance is strong and effective. When there is room for improvement, internal auditors 

make recommendations to enhance processes, policies and procedures” (IIA, 2013b).  

According to Pickett (2010:8) internal auditors can assist top management with the following:  

 Monitoring activities that top management cannot monitor itself  

 Identifying opportunities and minimising risks of failure  

 Validating reports to senior management  

 Protecting senior management in technical analysis that is beyond their knowledge  

 Providing information for the decision-making process  

 Reviewing for the future as well as for the past  

 Helping line managers manage by pointing to violation of procedures and 

management principles  

The internal auditor’s mission is to help the organisation to achieve its objectives. The role of 

the internal auditor is therefore to evaluate and improve risk management, control and 

governance processes (Reding et al., 2013).  

Pitt (2014:5) provides yet another definition of internal auditor’s role based on the type of 

organisation (public or corporate sector) rather than organisation’s environment as Pickett 

suggested it. For the public sector, the internal auditor’s role will be focused on “efficient and 

effective expenditure of public money” (Pitt, 2014:5). In the corporate setting, internal 

auditor’s role will be measured by and will be focused on his ability to satisfy stakeholders 

and ensure profit.  

Based on the definitions above, it is important for the internal auditing department to have 

independent authority and reporting lines and have appropriate access to the audit 

committee. Internal auditing departments should be well resourced, staffed and trained, with 

suitable specialised skills based on the nature, size and complexity of the operating 

environment of an entity (Ohja, 2012). A specific portion of the duties has to do with IT. 
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2.3 IT Audit (Information Technology Audit) definition 

According to Rouse (2014a) an IT audit is the review and assessment of an entity's 

information technology infrastructure, processes, operations and policies. 

Rouse (2014a) further elaborates that information technology audits determine whether IT 

controls safeguard the organisation’s assets, ensure data integrity and are aligned with the 

organisational objectives and goals. IT auditors evaluate not only physical security controls, 

but also overall organisational and financial controls that encompass information technology 

systems. 

Information technology audits are tools to evaluate if information systems related processes 

and control are operating adequately because operations at modern businesses are 

increasingly computerised (Rouse, 2014a). According to Rouse (2014a) the main goals of an 

IT audit include: 

 Review the systems and processes in place that secure company data. 

 Evaluate the risks to organisation's information assets and assist identify methods to 

reduce those risks. 

 Confirm that information management processes are following IT-specific laws, policies 

and standards. 

 Evaluate inefficiencies in IT systems and associated management. 

Webber (1999:10) describes Information System (IS) Auditing as the process of gathering 

and assessing evidence to evaluate whether a computer system safeguards assets, 

maintains data integrity and allows organisational goals to be achieved successfully and 

uses resources efficiently.  Webber (1999:10) further adds that IS auditing is the connection 

of traditional auditing, computer science, IS management and behavioural science. Hinson 

(2004:5) elaborates on this by explaining that IS auditing is a part of the general auditing 

concerned with governance (control) of information and communication technologies 

(computers). IS auditors primarily study information systems and networks from the point of 

view of inspecting the effectiveness of their technical and procedural controls to reduce risks. 

Based on the descriptions above and as a resultant for the purpose of this thesis the 

definition of Carrol is used. Carroll (2006:27) defined Information Systems Auditing as the 

evaluation of an Information System and related procedures to provide an opinion as to 
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whether or not the data involved in processing, from the beginning of the transaction to its 

finalisation in the financial statements, is fairly represented at a specific date, to ensure 

completeness, accuracy, validity and timeliness of data and transactions and to examine the 

controls applied to minimise identified risks as well as to provide assurance on the 

safeguarding of organisational assets and resources. 

2.3.1 Definition of Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA)  

According to the ISACA (2018) the Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) designation 

is granted to professionals who can assist with auditing, monitoring and assessing data in IT 

environments. The CISA standard is utilised for those who can recognise significant matters 

in IT environments and can tailor-make solutions to assist with figuring out how to get these 

solutions up and running in any kind of professional environment (ISACA, 2018). The CISA 

designation is the highest academic honour that professional information systems auditors 

can attain and it is internationally recognised.  

ISACA further expands that a CISA can be authorised by the ISACA to use this designation 

when the correct certification process is used. A candidate must have at least five years’ 

experience in the information systems auditing industry. The CISA exam is written and 

needs to be passed. The exam is offered by the ISACA three times each year. The 

candidate must particularly be granted permission to work in one of the six key areas of 

expertise as detailed by the ISACA. These include the IS auditing process, IT governance, 

the protection of information assets in the industry and system development lifecycle 

management support (ISACA, 2018). Internal auditing and computer systems auditing can 

be linked in function of IT Internal; Auditing.  

2.3.2  IT Internal Auditing Definition 

IT internal auditing is collecting and assessing evidence on whether IT operates in 

accordance with company asset protection, data integrity maintenance, efficient support of 

company's goals and efficient use of information resources with the main objective of 

achieving high level of business and IT alignment (Rotim & Komnenic, 2008). Figure 2.1 

illustrates the primary role of information technology auditing or information systems auditing 

and what it entails for each organisation. 
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Figure 2. 1: The main role of IT auditors  

Source: Komnenic (2009) 

The diagram shows the key components that are involved in information systems auditing 

and the benefits of information systems auditing which include: 

 Enhanced protection of entity assets;  

 Enhanced data integrity; 

 Enhanced system effectiveness; and  

 Enhanced system efficiency (Komnenic, 2009). 

Dimitrova et al. (2017:17) define IT internal audit as a control and evaluation of the 

effectiveness and appropriateness of the internal control system with IT-systems, their 

compliance with the internal policies and procedures of the entity and applicable legislation 

and best practices (ITIL / ISO 2000, COBIT, ISO 27001) in order to provide safe, effective 

and well-organized IT processes aligned with the  organisational objectives. 
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According to IIA’s Implementation Standard 1210.A3, the internal auditors must have 

sufficient knowledge of the key Information-technology risks and controls and about the 

available technology-based audit techniques to perform their work. However, all internal 

auditors are expected to have expert knowledge as it has an internal auditor whose primary 

responsibility is an IT audit. 

2.4 Education of Internal Auditors 

Komnenic (2009) emphasises that internal auditors and information systems auditors need 

to have the required education, possess a variety of skills through training and attain 

professional designations such as CIA and CISA. Diverse educational backgrounds as well 

as the specialisations are seen as imperative to internal audit professionals which also 

include having the relevant IT skills. One likely conceptual way of portraying internal audit 

competencies is illustrated in Figure 2.2 showing internal audit competencies by means of a 

pyramid. “Climbing the pyramid structure implies adding value to the internal auditor, to the 

internal audit function and to the organisation overall” (Komnenic, 2009). 
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Figure 2. 2: Internal Audit Competencies in Pyramid Form 

Source: Komnenic (2009) 

Based on a study conducted by Komnenic (2009), the researcher found that the auditing 

profession has been altered due to the use of computers and the technology driven world 

that we live in. According to the findings, auditors with IT and computer audit skills continue 

to be in demand and this will persist in the foreseeable future. This is emphasised by the 

swift progress seen today in the world of information communication and technology. 

Komnenic (2009) adds that these technological changes will require that auditors should be 

improving their skills and technical competence in order to remain relevant. Also, it is very 

important for information systems auditors as well as internal auditors to upgrade their skills 

and to attain broad skills and education in several disciplines. It is important for the internal 

audit and IT audit professionals to be certified in CIA (Certified Internal Auditor), CISA 

(Certified Information Systems Auditor), CISM (Certified Information Systems Manager) or 

some other relevant professional education (Komnenic, 2009) as listed in Figure 2.2. This is 
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because audit professionals need to be proven competent and qualified in their chosen 

discipline. This is also to ensure that they add value in the execution of their duties to the 

organisations that they render their professional service to.  

2.5 Definition of competence 

The Independent Regulatory Board of Auditors (IRBA, 2015:8) has defined competence as 

the ability to finish a specified task(s) effectively. The demonstration of competence is based 

on the efficient application of a number of abilities that are needed to be employed in order 

to finish the task(s). Only upon effective employment of the abilities the candidate may be 

referred to as competent (IRBA, 2015:8).   

Lucia and Lepsinger (1999:5) describe competency as an instrument that can be employed 

to categorise knowledge, skills, personal characteristics and behaviour. This is needed to 

successfully and proficiently perform a particular task in an organisation for a business 

organisation to meet its strategic objectives and goals. Mirabile (1997:21) defines 

competency as knowledge, skills, capability or characteristics that can be linked with 

excellent execution on a given task. Gangani et al. (2004:1111) define competency as a 

description of skills, knowledge, behaviours, personal characteristics and drives that are 

connected with an efficient task. Turley and Bieman (1995:21) further add that job 

competency is a key ingredient for one to be successful in a given task or job. Turley and 

Bieman (1995:25) define job competency as any characteristic that adds to doing a 

particular job well such as knowledge, ability, interest and drive. 

The concept of competency (also referred to as competence) has been described by 

multiple researchers in numerous disciplines (Hoffmann, 1999:275) and addresses specific, 

skills, attitudes and knowledge required to execute a job role to a well-defined criterion, with 

reference to the real working environment (IFAC, 2010). The main goal of the IIA’s Common 

Body of Knowledge (CBOK) research was to place emphasis on competencies and skills 

required by internal auditors to execute internal audit engagements adequately and 

effectively (Bailey, 2010:5).  

For this thesis, the expressions ‘competencies’ and ‘skills’ are used with definite mention of 

key competencies, which include behavioural and technical skills, specifically those relating 

to information technology skills for internal auditors, as characterised in the CBOK study 
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(Bailey, 2010:6). Competencies comprise of the key skills and knowledge that internal 

auditors require in order to execute their audit-specific tasks (Bailey, 2010:6). In relation to 

the behavioural skills set, they include skills required to guide an internal auditor’s own 

activities in relation to others and are skills which are measured against generally recognised 

standards (Bailey, 2010:6). Regarding the technical skills sets, Bailey (2010:6) refers to 

these as skills required in the application of procedural activities within a specific industry or 

internal audit field. 

ISACA further defines competence as the capability and skill to complete a specific job, 

action or function well, (ISACA, 2013). Furthermore, ISACA expands by defining proficiency 

as “Possessing skill and experience” (ISACA, 2013). Standard S4 (1006) Professional 

Competence states, that the IS auditor should be competent in a professional manner and 

have the skills and knowledge to conduct the audit assignment. The IS auditor should 

therefore maintain professional competence through appropriate continuing professional 

education and training. According to ISACA (2013) IS auditors are required to be 

knowledgeable and skilled. In order to achieve this objective, IS auditors should obtain the 

necessary knowledge and skills needed to execute audit engagements. IS auditors should 

also maintain their competence through continuing professional development to keep up with 

developments in the profession and to enhance their knowledge and skills.  

ISACA has set out the following Commentary Standard that deals with competence for an IS 

auditor: 

1. Competence means having the required skills and knowledge and expertise through 

an appropriate level of education and experience. 

2. The IS auditor should give reasonable assurance that he/she has acquired the skills 

and knowledge needed to have the required level of competence. 

3. The IS auditor should possess the required level of competence based on adequate 

standards which are regularly reviewed and updated. 

4. IS auditor and/or audit management should give reasonable assurance of the 

availability of skilled audit staff required to execute any audit engagement prior to 

accepting the assignment/engagement and the availability of such skilled audit staff 

should be confirmed/ensured prior to the start of an audit. 

5. Audit management is charged with the responsibility of ensuring the team members 

are skilled and knowledgeable to execute the audit assignment. Identification of key 
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skills and proficiencies of team members will help in resourceful use of available 

staff. 

6. It is considered appropriate for the IS auditors to share their skills, adopt best 

practices, lessons acquired and knowledge attained amongst team members to 

improve the skills of the resources. The knowledge and skills of team members is 

also improved through team building sessions, workshops, conferences, seminars, 

lectures and other modes of interaction. (ISACA, 2013). 

Considering the expanded definition provided, a workplace integrated IT competency 

framework for internal auditors can thus be viewed as a construct or a tool comprising of 

skills, knowledge and qualities that are critical for effective, efficient and successful 

performance in executing internal audit using computer and IT related tools by professional 

internal auditors. 

2.5.1 Summary for definition of competence 

From the definitions above for the purposes of this study, competence is the ability by the 

internal audit professionals to perform given tasks well. The internal audit professionals 

should execute internal audit engagements adequately and effectively as required by the 

profession. Internal auditors should possess the requisite knowledge and skills to be 

deemed competent in the performance of their duties.  Furthermore, the internal auditors 

should maintain their knowledge and skills through continuous professional education to 

ensure that they remain relevant with the latest new developments in the profession. These 

developments could be related to IT, and internal auditors should possess these skills to 

remain competent within the profession.  

2.6 Aims of a competency framework for Internal Auditors 

In terms of objectives, the main goal of competency research studies centre around 

improvement of job performance among professionals. The IIA Global Internal Audit 

competency framework (the framework) is a tool that defines the competencies required to 

meet the requirements of the International Professional Practices Framework (IPPF) for the 

growth and improvement of the internal audit profession (IIA, 2013a). The Framework 

provides an organised guide, assisting the identification, examination and improvement of 

those competencies in individual internal auditors (IIA, 2013a). 
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According to Serpell and Ferrada (2007:585), a competency framework as an examination 

tool that can be employed to find performance gaps within professionals and recommend 

actions to develop audit professionals’ performance. A competency framework can also be 

employed to improve training plans for an organisation in order to develop performance of 

unproductive audit professionals. Serpell and Ferrada (2007:585) report on the usefulness of 

a competency framework for upskilling, developing and endorsing internal staff.  

According to Serpell and Ferrada (2007:599), a competency framework can be useful by 

assisting human capital accomplish skills and knowledge needed to execute specific tasks. 

A competency framework can therefore be effective in developing countries like South Africa 

where the number of untrained and uneducated workers is large (Serpell & Ferrada, 

2007:587). A competency framework can also be utilised by human resource management 

to select appropriate and capable candidates. In recent times, the role of internal auditors 

has evolved which includes the profile of the skills required for internal auditors (Lenz & 

Hahn, 2015:7). This includes the quality of work performed by internal auditors (Sarens, 

2014:103).  Therefore, a competency framework for the changing profile of skills for internal 

auditors was required (Gramling et al., 2004:201). Ahn and McLean’s (2008:544) research 

shows that a competency framework is an instrument that can assist to facilitate and 

improve workers’ performance. Considering the definitions provided from various authors, 

competency frameworks are groupings of proficiencies that are interconnected to explain 

what is central in an occupation or in groups of occupations at various grade levels. This will 

assist in determining the competency framework for an entry-level internal auditor, 

experienced internal auditor, internal audit manager and a Chief Audit Executive (CAE). 

Business organisations and audit firms can use the competency framework to determine the 

competency and suitability of an employee to work as an internal audit professional with the 

required IT knowledge and skills as per the main objective for this thesis.  

2.6.1 Internal audit professional competencies required 

The Institute of Internal Auditors defines competence as the ability to complete a particular 

job in a proficient manner. A person is competent in executing a task when that person has 

attained the required skills and understanding to competently perform the job. As an auditor 

must be able to competently execute a number of tasks, the approved standard describes 

the tasks necessary to be able to competently execute an internal audit as well as the basic 

skills and understanding necessary to perform each job (IIA, 2013a). 
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In establishing the competencies for internal auditors (including information systems 

auditors) a study was instituted on the IIA Standards and the Code of Ethics, ISACA IS 

auditing standard professional competence and ISACA IS auditing guidelines. Refer to the 

sections below for detailed discussions.  

2.6.2 Auditing standards that relate to the Internal Auditor’s competence 

IIA Standards and the Code of Ethics 

For the purposes of this thesis there are two key IIA standards that are relevant: 

 Standard 1210, Proficiency, states that internal auditors should have the knowledge, 

expertise and other proficiencies required to execute their individual responsibilities 

(IIA, 2013b). 

 Standard 1230, Continuing Professional Development, states that internal auditors 

should continuously improve their knowledge, expertise and other proficiencies 

through continuing professional development. (IIA, 2013b).  

Based on the IIA standards it is evident that internal auditors must constantly improve their 

competencies and knowledge to maintain their skills and be current with latest trends in the 

business environment.  

According to ISACA IS Auditing Standards which comprise of basic standards and 

necessary procedures, that are compulsory, together with the related recommendations and 

guidance, the purpose of this IS Auditing Standard is to create and offer direction so the IS 

auditor is needed to accomplish and maintain professional competence (ISACA, 2014). 

2.6.2.1 ISACA IS Auditing Standard Professional Competence S4 

In relation to this study there are two key ISACA standards that are applicable: 

 03: The IS auditors should be competently skilled, possessing the expertise and 

knowledge to perform the audit engagement (ISACA, 2014). 

 04: The IS auditors should keep abreast their skills and expertise through adequate 

continuing professional education and training (ISACA, 2014). 
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The commentary on the ISACA Standards relating to competence states the following: ‘The 

IS auditor should give reasonable assurance that appropriate professional proficiencies 

(expertise, knowledge and capabilities relevant to the planned engagement) are made 

available before the start of the audit assignment. If not, the IS auditor should decline or 

recuse himself/herself from the engagement’ (ISACA, 2014). 

According to the ISACA Standards the IS auditor should therefore meet the continuing 

professional education or development standards of CISA and other audit-linked 

professional qualifications. ISACA members who do not possess a CISA or other audit-

linked professional qualification and who are partake in information systems auditing should 

have adequate formal education, expertise and work capabilities. Where the IS auditor 

manages a team to conduct an audit assignment, the IS auditor must provide reasonable 

assurance that all the resources possess adequate level of professional competency for the 

work they execute (ISACA, 2014).  

When studying both the IIA and ISACA Standards it is evident that the internal auditor as 

well as the IS auditor must have the necessary technical competence and professional skills 

for an audit engagement. An internal audit professional (including the IS auditor) should be 

proficient with respect to appreciating: 

 Technical regulatory knowledge 

 Auditing skills; and  

 Communication and interpersonal skills Komnenic (2009). 
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Figure 2. 3: Three Areas of Competencies All Auditors including the IT Auditors need 
to have  

Source: Komnenic (2009) 

2.6.3 Summary of competency frameworks for Internal Auditors 

Based on the definition of competency frameworks provide in previous sections, it can thus 

be summarised that a competency framework from internal auditors is used as tool to 

determine required skills, expertise and knowledge. The Institute of Internal Auditors 

requires internal audit professionals to be proficient and competent in execution of their 

duties in line with established competency framework. Therefore, the internal auditor shall 

perform those tasks in which they have the necessary training and education. In line with the 

research objectives of this thesis, internal auditors should be adequately skilled and 

knowledgeable in the latest computer develops and IT related tools.  The previous sections 

aim to address the research objective of examining the IT knowledge and skills as currently 

prescribed by professional bodies such the Institute of Internal Auditors.  

2.7 The evolution of the Accounting and related Internal Auditing Professions 

According to Ramamoorti and Weidenmier (2004:206), during the mid-1950s, the computer 

was used for the processing of business applications. This “new” computer technology did 
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not have an influence on the internal auditing profession. Instead, internal auditing 

professionals used an “auditing around the computer” audit approach. Due to relative inputs, 

processing and outputs, chip cards gave a visible and clear paper audit trail (Ramamoorti & 

Weidenmier, 2004;206). In the early 1900s the internal auditor compared the computer’s 

input, processing and output, through a comparison of the voucher records with the general 

ledger accounts. “Auditing around the computer” was executed without a linked internal 

auditor’s participation in the processing within the machine and involved techniques such as 

the reviewing of controls, system walk-through, documentation observation, transaction 

follow-through and manual inspection and reconciliation of processed outcomes (Yarnall, 

1981: 42). 

According to Salehi and Alipour (2010:186-195), the introduction of computer systems has 

led to radically different audit trails and different ways of performing audit procedures. It was 

not until 1954 when the computer evolution in accounting and auditing began with the first 

operational business computer. Through the use of IT, the way in which accounting records 

were kept, recovered and the handling thereof has completely changed. Salehi and Alipour 

(2010: 186-195) further point out that the revolution changed to be more dynamic because 

the IT industry maintained continuous, swift and technical revolutions. By introducing 

computer machines to the business environment, other IT-related events have also had a 

great impact on the auditing profession and the way in which audits are executed. Salehi et 

al. (2010:186-195) mention that these events include the commercialisation of computers; 

the introduction of AUDITAPE; the Equity Funding scandal; the advent of Information 

Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA); the systems, auditability and control (SAC) 

studies by the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA); and continuous developing technologies. 

Salehi et al. (2010:186-195) further add that the audit procedures themselves have changed 

from traditional financial audits since 1954. Salehi et al. (2010:186-195) report that during 

the 1950s it was possible for an auditor to go on retirement having used the same audit 

programmes throughout his/her career - something which are not likely to happen again. The 

impact of computer technology on auditing has resulted in a group of knowledge, skills and 

standards mandatory to execute the modern audit that was non-existent in 1954. The 

introduction of IT in accounting systems has interrupted the way in which auditors were able 

to establish to efficiently review accounting systems (Salehi et al., 2010:186-195). 

During the period from 1950 - 1960, as computers became increasingly efficient and more 

versatile, tape drives replaced chip cards and real-time online systems were used. The 
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introduction of these new IT-systems changed from the traditional paper audit trail to a non-

visual, electronically kept format. This demonstrates that the use of computers within 

organisations have increased over the years. By the mid-1960s, over half of the top 500 

business organisations had extensive electronic data processing tasks (Hafner, 1964:979). 

In the 1960s many organisations introduced Materials Requirements Planning (MRP) 

systems in order to ensure the successful flow of information in manufacturing procedures 

and the organisations continued to enhance these systems over the years (CICA, 2003). 

Nonetheless, internal auditors gradually realised that they were required to be 

technologically skilled and embrace new approaches (Hafner, 1964:979). The concept of 

renouncing the “black box” approach (i.e., reviewing the inputs and outputs and discarding 

the processing) and instead, “auditing through the computer,” needed an intricate 

understanding of the processes behind computer operations, code evaluation, as well as 

other refined approaches for validating general controls, application controls and processing 

outcomes. 

Wasserman (1969:83) adds that the internal auditing function changed extensively due to 

the extent of IT-systems usage across many organisations. Foresighted organisations 

staffed audit functions with internal auditors trained in both auditing and IT-systems to 

conduct this new audit approach that involved computer systems. For example, by 1968, 

Bell Laboratories had over 60 electronic data processing (EDP) auditors whose main 

responsibilities were to:  

(1) Advance new computerised audit methods, 

(2) Recommend and examine internal control procedures and  

(3) Examine controls over system testing and conversion (Wasserman, 1969:83).  

Internal auditors also became involved in disaster recovery plans, system design and other 

activities pertinent to systems installation and functioning. Some people, did not believe that 

internal auditors should participate in systems development (to provide controls expertise), 

claiming that it compromised the auditor’s independence (Wasserman, 1969:83) — this is an 

area of contestation as it continues to be argued today. 

In the 1990s, the global economy was at the point of being ushered to the 21st century IT-

systems Age. Technology was rapidly recognised as an essential assistant to information 

formation and collection, analysis and distribution. IT was also viewed as the key driver and 
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a vehicle of business strategy, particularly so because several “technological improvements 

are nearly straightaway transferable across product markets and countries” (Bryan & Farrell, 

1996:32). Organisations started applying Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems to 

control all the internal processes of a business (e.g., sales, marketing, finance and 

accounting, procurement, production, human resources, quality control and distribution) 

(CICA, 2003). Complex management information and executive decision support systems 

based on electronic document management systems, intranets and data warehouses, 

allowing internal sharing and analysis of information also developed. Organisational 

restrictions became distorted and the extended enterprise became a reality. Inter-enterprise 

integration necessitated the alignment of technology platforms with trading partners (e.g., 

electronic data interchange, electronic funds transfer at point of sale) as exemplified by 

customer relationship management (CRM) and supply chain management (SCM) initiatives 

(CICA, 2003). 

The growth of internal audit’s role in companies, including refined IT utilisation, which started 

in the 1950s, persists. Research studies show that the influence of IT-systems on the 

internal auditing profession has grown and the Institute of Internal Auditors continues to be 

at the forefront in developing the profession with IT-related promulgations and 

recommendations. Park et al., (1994:81) states that by 1974 it was advocated that to 

communicate with system and EDP personnel requires auditors to have an appreciation of 

the data processing codes being used; the terminology employed by these auditors and a 

general cognisance of the functions being executed, so that they could the necessary 

questions and obtained their assurance to define the systems and processes in operation. 

Park et al., (1994:82) further adds that the computerised business environment in 1994 

where IT had a spectacular influence on internal controls it is mandatory for auditors to be 

equipped with Electronic Data Processing (EDP) knowledge and skills., The role of an 

internal audit professional pertinent to the issues of control and security in an organisation is 

undeniably of tremendous importance. In this prevailing age of fast technology development, 

businesses that accept the violations of control and security because of ignorance become 

susceptible to hackers, crackers and other external threats. This creates a need for internal 

auditors to be consistently trained to remain relevant (Park et al., 1994:82). 

IT had become a tool to help auditors in their day-to-day operations. Already in 1998 the 

fast-continuing progress of the then new IT- systems caused concern about the emerging 

audit risks (IIA, 1999).   
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The IIA’s impactful guidelines on Systems Auditability and Control (SAC), 1977, were 

published to indicate the gradually growing “electronic” environment and reported as eSAC 

(IIA, 2002a). Almost 49% of internal auditors have incorporated IT into all their evaluations 

and 76% expect non-EDP auditors to have computer knowledge beyond basic proficiency in 

using the spreadsheet (IIA, 2002b). The proportion of Electronic Data Processing (EDP) 

auditors to the over-all internal auditors has expanded to between 14% and 24% 

(Hermanson et al., 2000:41; IIA, 2000) and this percentage is greater in extensive IT driven 

business organisations such as Intel, Microsoft and AT&T. Regarding refined IT tools, which 

will most likely expand their productivity and usefulness, a significant percentage (83%) of 

internal audit professionals employ Generalised Audit Software (GAS) to obtain and analyse 

data (McCollum & Salierno, 2003:33).  

By the year 2000, AICPA and IIA revealed that between 29% and 38% of internal audit 

professionals utilise continuous observing and continuous reviewing/auditing computer-

technology (IIA, 2002a, AICPA/CICA, 1999). With the passing of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 

2002 (SOX) and the New York Stock Exchange Rule 303A laws being passed that all 

publicly listed companies should possess an effective and functioning internal audit division 

have raised the stature and gravitas of the internal audit profession and made it even more 

significant (Ramamoorti, 2003:9). 

Chen et al. (2014:149-180) examined the purpose of firm IT ability in supporting internal 

control and external audit and found results which contribute to the concern that accountants 

have regarding the influence of the use of information systems on business risks and 

controls pertaining to the audit. According to the findings by (Chen et al., 2014:167), the 

information technology ability directly diminishes audit fee increases, indicating high 

information technology ability signals reduces business risks linked with the use of 

information technology and decreases the auditor's risk premium. Furthermore, Chen et al. 

(2014:169) reported that information technology ability has pervasive influences on both the 

efficiency of internal control and the modules of effective internal control, which, ultimately, 

further confine audit fees and audit delay escalations. Overall, the findings of Chen et al. 

(2014:173) suggest that a firm's information technology ability has the additional paybacks of 

contributing to the functioning of internal control and the effectiveness of the audit process. 

For the internal audit professional, the development of IT could be viewed as a double-

edged sword. As indicated earlier an increasing number of studies show that IT improves 
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corporate operations, decreases transaction cost within and outside the firm, improves 

managerial decision making and increases the operating efficiency and corporate value 

(Hendricks et al., 2007; Kobelsky et al., 2008; Masli et al., 2011; Mithas et al., 2012, 2012; 

Hitt et al., 2002). On the other hand, several researchers found that the effect of IT on a 

firm’s performance may be either mixed or subject to contingencies (Dewan et al., 

2007:1830). Other studies documented that IT investments are risky and not cost effective 

(Hitt et al., 2002:73; Dewan et al., 2007:1830). 

Despite the above, Salierno (2001:14) states that modern businesses persist to offer their 

employees and internal audit professionals working tools such as: laptops and internet 

modems to access information systems. Furthermore, Salierno (2001:14) adds the 

requirement for internal auditors to deal with the new challenges facing growing business 

organisations.  

To summarise, Grimes (2017) further acknowledges that changes that have occurred over 

the years by stating that the centuries-old accounting profession has come a long way from 

manual bookkeeping to present day artificial intelligence (AI) that is changing the day-to-day 

structure of how accountants do their work today. Grimes (2017) further adds that the 

profession is preparing for the increasing sophistication of technology like AI and emerging 

technologies in fields like block chain and data extraction.  Most importantly as accountants 

need to understand that adopting these developments in technology as everyday tools will 

require new skills to augment their capabilities as professionals and increasingly focus on 

improving their skills on providing strategic advice to the businesses and organisations they 

serve (Grimes, 2017).  

Tysiac & Drew (2018) state that with the growth in technology, accounting firms will have to 

recruit people with new skills that relate to technology. Forward-looking firm leaders are 

examining the effects that advances in data analytics, artificial intelligence (AI) and block 

chain technology may have on the way they do business. These technology-driven changes 

in audit and accounting professions will require firms train existing staff to perform more 

analytical services. Technologies such as data analytics, machine learning and block chain 

have generated more than their share of buzz as potential drivers of transformation in the 

accounting profession (Tysiac & Drew, 2018).  
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2.7.1 The current internal audit profession 

PwC’s 2015 State of the Internal Audit Profession Study shows the views of more than 1 300 

Chief Audit Executives (CAEs), Senior Management and Board Members who globally 

disclosed to PwC that the internal auditing profession must change in order to cater for the 

business environment’s requirements as the world is rapidly transforming. This rapid 

transformation will be largely influenced by technology. PwC’s 2015 State of the Internal 

Audit Profession Study showed that 75% of participants continue to see governing difficulty 

as an area of concern, but altering risks such as privacy and data security are now also 

difficult challenges (PwC, 2015:4). Evolving consumer behaviour, the top-rated market 

prospect in PwC’s survey, has drastically intensified in business influence with the growth of 

social media, mobile and digital channels. New challenges, that include information piracy 

seen lately in top international brands, add to the ever-changing risk landscape that business 

organisations should now manage with new or enhanced processes and controls (PwC, 

2015:5). 

PwC’s 2015 study reveals that focusing on the following four actions will be crucial to steer 

the internal auditing profession in the right direction. 

• Placing emphasis on the right risks at the right time in the process; 

• Creating the talent and business acumen to be relevant and provide valuable insight; 

• Solidification alignment with enterprise risk management (ERM) and other lines of 

security; and 

• Connecting the power of data throughout the audit life cycle to offer better 

understanding into the business (PwC, 2015:7).  

Refer to Figure 2.5 for a graphic presentation. 
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Figure 2. 4: Building Four Priority Capabilities 

Source: PwC (2015:6) 

Based on the research conducted, it showed that non-traditional audit skills assist the most 

in value-added internal auditing shops to make the journey efficient. Although there have 

been many changes in the business environment, several organisations’ internal auditing 

skills have not really progressed enormously in comparison with ten years ago. According to 

the study by PwC (2015:10) the competencies and expertise that are often included in 

internal auditing functions are financial controls skills (95%), general information technology 

(IT) capabilities (90%) and compliance skills (89%). 

PwC (2015:9) further adds that internal auditors who are keeping abreast with business 

development and adding value to their organisation are purposefully acquiring the skills 

required to address the most significant risks facing their organisations. These internal 

auditing shops are creating teams with a wide range of skill sets, aligned to their 

organisation’s objective of transformational initiatives. According to PwC (2015:10) survey 

skill sets that modern internal auditors possess include business continuity, data privacy and 

specialised IT expertise such as cyber-security, cloud computing, mobile computing and 

enterprise resource planning (ERP), (such as SAP or Oracle). Refer to Figure 2.6 for a 

percentage breakdown.  
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Figure 2. 5: Internal Audit Functions Providing Significant Value Have Built More 
Diversified Skills Sets than Their Peers 

Source: PwC (2015:10) 

PwC (2015:12) states that in recent times, companies are using third parties or co-source 

partners to close the talent and business acumen gap, finding an alternative way to remain 

current with evolving skill requirements while not having a large staff contingent in their 

organisations. Based on PwC’s experience, “internal auditing shops continue to see 

increased benefits from co-sourcing — and when warranted, full outsourcing — for a variety 

of reasons, including gaining access to a variety of talent, deep technical skill sets and 

technological capabilities” (PwC, 2015:12). One of the respondents in PwC’s survey 

revealed that internal auditing is recognising what skills are lacking today and employing 

internal auditing staff with a wide-range set of skills — from “IT and data analytic skills, to 

forensics, compliance expertise and operational excellence experience.” 

2.7.2  Summary on the merger of Information Technology and 

Accounting/Auditing Professions 

Many businesses are using information systems to conduct their business and due to that 

the auditing profession needs to adapt with current changes. The use of information systems 

has created a new challenge within the auditing profession that requires to be addressed. 

According to Carroll (2006:69) the two independent, professions namely auditing and IT, 

need to be incorporated into a new evolving impartial profession, relying on the education, 
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expertise, skills and experience from both the IT and audit professions. The combination of 

the two professions is reinforced by Pathak (2004) when he stated that Information 

Technology (IT) auditing has been recognised as a distinct profession impressed out of two 

particularly different professions of ICT based data communications and auditing. The 

evaluation has moved from traditional financial audits, where auditors assessed the fairness 

and integrity of the financial statements through substantive testing and manual controls 

testing to include IS audits, where auditors are also required to review the fairness and 

integrity of the Information Systems and the input, processing and output controls around the 

information systems. This is done in order to enable stakeholders to gain reasonable 

assurance that the IT generated information linked to the financial statements produced by 

the system is accurate, complete, reliable and valid as stated by Carroll (2006:69). 

 

Figure 2. 6: Integration of the Two Professions 

Source: Carroll (2006:3) 

In order to execute audits to assess the reasonableness of the computer processes and to 

verify controls preventing the known business risks, it is important for auditors (both internal 

and external) to be competent in knowledge and skills from both the IT and auditing 

professions. Carroll (2006:4) states that internal audit is mainly centred on the evaluation of 

IT processes and controls mitigating established business risks and although also true of 

external auditors, external IT auditors’ focus is the reviewing of controls related to the fair 

representation of the financial statements. The knowledge and expertise needed therefore 

remain the same whether for internal or external audit, with the exception that external 
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auditors should appreciate the ramifications of weaknesses identified on financial controls 

and accounts. It is therefore important for auditors, whether internal or external, to include 

learning and to be skilled in attaining the knowledge of both auditing and IT to efficiently 

perform any audit engagements (Carroll, 2006:4). 

2.8 Hiring of Internal Audit Professionals with IT skills 

As set out in the previous section, IT is changing the required skill sets of internal auditors. 

Due to the changes occurring in the IT space, there have been updates to the Standards 

and Sarbanes-Oxley Act has expanded the degree of information systems skills and 

competence needed by auditors. As reflected in Section IV, Sections 404 and 409 of the 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act, organisations need to evaluate the efficiency of their internal controls 

over financial reporting and disclose significant changes in their financial position on a “rapid 

and current basis,” respectively (Sodano & Hagerty, 2003). To meet these requirements, 

organisations require internal audit professionals that can evaluate internal controls, IT-

systems and the use of IT to review the organisation’s operations. Internal audit 

professionals should have the skills to document internal controls using computer software 

(flowcharting software) and recognise (and communicate) weaknesses. AMR Research 

approximates that the Fortune 1000 organisations will pay over $2.5 billion (equivalent to 

R35billion in South African Rands) to kick-start the compliance work and IT spend to comply 

with Sarbanes-Oxley (Sodano & Hagerty, 2003). Internal audit professionals who have IT 

skills play an important role in this effort. 

Sodano and Hagerty (2003) explain that large businesses, together with internal audit 

outsourcing providers, will pursue new and experienced talent with proven IT skills and/or 

offer internal auditors with IT education and training.  As part of a strategy to reduce costs 

and the geographically concentrated accessibility of skilled IT experts, the information 

systems requirements of large organisations are also being addressed by “off-shoring” 

arrangements to countries such as China, Ireland and India. South Africa is also a global 

player in the business environment and will be impacted by the need for skilled internal 

auditors with IT expertise.  

In a recent 2018 study of PwC, the introductory methods and talents of technology-enabled 

internal audit were investigated. The goals of the study were to determine of an 

organisations internal auditing department is advanced; and whether the organisation has 
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skilled people and tools to deal with the risks arising from emerging technologies; and to 

determine how organisations will hire the next generation of IT skilled internal auditors. PwC 

(2018:6) found that that 14% of internal auditing departments are innovative in their 

technology implementation; nearly half (46%) of internal auditing departments are slowly 

catching. Meanwhile, more than one third (37%) of internal auditing departments are still 

onlookers when it comes to technology implementation. These departments may be 

restricted by insufficient of technology, be held back by low quality of data within the 

business or have inadequate funds to invest; or the organisation may simply not be prepared 

culturally. That last group has only elementary or even lack of technology use. Based on this 

study it was confirmed that IT-systems are altering internal audit’s entire talent model and 

how new talent is hired. The accessibility of skilled staff is driving IT-systems decisions and 

vice versa. Again it is seen that diverse skills are necessary to bring new IT-systems into 

everyday procedures and university and college recruits with new knowledge may be 

needed (PwC, 2018:8). It is clearly evident that from the PwC (2018:9), that those disruptive 

technologies such as Block chain and Artificial Intelligence (AI) need a major shift in audit 

methodology impacting on the recruitment of the correct internal audit staff. The correct 

talent models can fast-track the value internal audit receives from technology and by 

contrast, a lack of skill sets is the top barrier preventing observers from improving their use 

of technology (PwC, 2018:9). 

In summary, the literature has revealed that companies and auditing firms have recognised 

that there is a need to hire internal auditing staff with specialised skills. These specialised 

skills include knowledge in IT, cyber-security, cloud computing, data analytics, robotics, 

disruptive technologies such as Block chain and Artificial Intelligence (AI). These IT related 

skills may be lacking in the market hence internal auditors need to be upskilled to 

understand and possess technology related skills. Due to the rapid advancement in 

technology, companies and auditing firms in future will recruit internal audit professionals 

with new skills that relate to technology. The executing of auditing engagements requires the 

use of IT tools and techniques and internal auditors need to be proficient in the use of these 

new technologies. The previous sections aim to address the research objective of 

determining the critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be competent 

within the South African business environment and auditing firms. 

2.9 Computer Assisted Audit Tools and Techniques (CAATTS) 
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It has already been mentioned that the change in the IT environment requires a change in 

audit methodology. IT in the business environment primarily involves the way in which 

organisations operate internally and interrelate with external organisations — redefining the 

borders for collaboration (Elliott, 1994:106). Technologies such as, electronic data 

interchange (EDI), financial electronic data interchange (FEDI) and electronic funds transfer 

(EFT) allows organisations to share data and improve operational effectiveness and 

efficiency. These changes grew the requirements for controls over the privacy of data, 

assurances of computer systems, information security and quality assurance practices 

(Anderson, 2003:115). At the same time, fierce competition is improving productivity, (cost) 

efficiency and information needs. Anderson (2003:115) explains that in the challenging 

context of the growing expectations and pressures, the internal audit function should be 

effective in costing to deliver a wider variety of organisational risk mitigation services (e.g., 

helping to anticipate problems proactively). 

Already in 1982 Hylas and Ashton (1982:757) stated that internal auditors used CAATs in 

financial and performance auditing to improve the efficiency, effectiveness and value of the 

audit due to the fact that CAATs automate current manual audit processes allowed new 

procedures, tested the full audit population, reviewed operations and allowed consistent 

application of audit practices across time, auditors and engagements. CAATs, especially 

GAS, add to the auditor’s analytical capabilities, widely recognised as the most effective 

audit method for recognising financial misstatements (Hylas & Ashton, 1982: 751-766). 

In order to be able to meet these requests, internal audit professionals can use different 

Computer Assisted Audit Tools and Techniques, or CAATTS (also known as CAATS), which 

are computerised tools or techniques that improve the efficiency and value of the audit 

(Coderre, 2001a:134). CAATTs originally supported a systems-based approach that 

evaluated controls using complex, embedded techniques (integrated test facilities, sample 

audit review file, system control audit review file) and parallel simulations (Vasarhelyi, 

2002:125). CAATTs include a wide variety of PC software tools that support a flexible, 

interactive, databased approach to verify data accuracy, completeness, integrity, 

reasonableness and/or timeliness. CAATTs include software such as word processing, text 

search and retrieval, reference libraries, spreadsheets, presentation, utility, flowcharting, 

software licensing checkers, Generalised Audit Software (GAS), electronic questionnaires, 

control self-assessment, data warehouse, expert systems, data mining as well as a variety of 

audit management, administration and security analysis software (Coderre, 2001b:8; CICA, 
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1999). Internal auditors see CAATTs, mostly spreadsheet, word processing and data 

analysis/extraction (or GAS) software, as significant to the day-to-day actions and 

completion of the internal audit function (Prawitt & Romney, 1996:17). 

CAATTs also include more innovative technologies such as digital agents, neural networks 

and embedded audit modules that allow continuous auditing. Static digital agents are 

programmed objects that help internal auditors by triggering alerts when values fall outside 

pre-specified ranges, or activate randomly or at specified times (Vasarhelyi, 2002:125). 

GAS also allows different functions to assist internal auditors to complete quick response 

audits to identify common fraud schemes committed by employees (Ramamoorti & Traver, 

1998). Accept from the actual cost of internal auditing, IT has increased the average cost 

that is related to a fraud incident (Parker, 2001). The Association of Certified Fraud 

Examiners approximates that businesses lose as much as 6% of their annual revenue to 

work-related fraud (ACFE, 2003). 

A 2003 study of internal auditors reported that 51% employ GAS to detect and prevent fraud 

(McCollum & Salierno, 2003:32-43). Coderre (2001b:8) has identified eight classes of fraud 

detection tests that can be completed with GAS: completeness and integrity (data type), 

cross-tabulation (to arrange and view data), duplicates, gaps, data profile (to establish if data 

falls outside the normal range), ratio analysis and Benford’s Law analysis which matches 

patterns in the data to mathematically expected patterns (Nigrini, 2000:12). Furthermore, 

GAS permits auditors to examine specific text strings and figures (e.g., “C-A-S-H” and 

figures ending in zeros). Nigrini (2000:12) further adds that auditors can also make a 

comparison between the employee name with the vendor name and address to ensure that 

they did not create themselves as fictitious vendors. 

In a study conducted Mahzan and Lymer (2014:340), the researchers sought to find the 

extent of the use of computer-assisted audit techniques and tools (CAATTs) as a part of 

many professionally recommended audit procedures. They aimed to better understand 

the factors underlying successful CAATTs adoptions which would be helpful to aid wider 

development of these technologies in internal audit functions. The study further 

explored the successful adoption of GAS in ten cases to draw out the general factors 

that appear to be essential elements that lead to successful adoptions (Mahzan & 

Lymer, 2014:340). The results suggested that two constructs f rom performance 
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expectancy and facilitating conditions appear to be particularly important factors 

influencing successful adoptions of GAS by decision-makers in an internal audit setting 

(Mahzan & Lymer, 2014:348). 

According to Zuca and Tinta (2018:186), the Institute of Internal Auditors of the U.S. 

performed an investigation of audit software (Management of IT Auditing) and issued some  

important recommendations for the internal auditor in selecting the correct tools for computer 

tool and techniques. The recommendations state that when developing the mission, goals 

and priorities of an organisation's audit: the auditor should communicate to management on 

the key priorities of the audit engagement and how he can apply IT assisted auditing tools to 

carry out this mission as competently as possible. Furthermore, the type and extent of the 

audit should be determined. There should also be an evaluation of the organisation's IT 

environment in the sense that the chosen audit tools will have to work with the other already 

implemented software, hardware and networking systems. There should be an evaluation of 

the unavoidable risks of any audit software so that the auditor is not in a position to draw 

incorrect conclusions or make assumptions contrasting the entity's operations (Zuca & Tinta, 

2018:186). 

In summary, the Chartered Institute of Internal Auditors in the UK (CIIA, 2018:1) suggests 

that CAATs allow internal auditors to become more efficient, working towards repeatable and 

automated testing. CIIA (2018:1) adds that employing these CAATs tests delivers value and 

insight, not just evidence, as a result improving the way the business sees internal audit. 

They further recommend that the key to CAATs is the small actions which deliver big results 

include identification of your data source and owner; obtaining the right date to analyse; 

testing large volumes of data accurately and quickly; and articulating results through 

conclusions are based on full population size, not just a sample of data to add weight to the 

internal auditor’s observations (CIIA, 2018:4). 

2.10 Conclusion and summary  

Based on the literature survey it can be conceptualised that IT plays an important role in 

improving the internal audit function using tools like CAATS. The internal auditor should be 

well equipped with an in-depth understanding of these IT tools and techniques to use them 

in their day-to-day operations. Furthermore, the internal audit professional needs to have the 

right competency skills needed to adopt this new technology.  
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Based on the literature review, the Internal Auditing Standards require practising audit 

professionals to be competent in the execution of their duties. Several researchers have 

explained that the audit profession has evolved over the years and is no longer “paper-

based” but “information system-based” and internal audit professionals need to keep up with 

IT development. Having the right training, education and skills will ensure that internal audit 

professionals remain up to date with the latest technology trends that are current in the 

business environment. This chapter concludes with the computer tools and techniques that 

practising internal audit professionals have and what they should have to skill themselves in 

to remain competent.  

In the next chapter, a detailed literature review is provided on the different competency 

frameworks, guidelines and reports from different accounting and auditing organisations to 

define a set of critical IT skills that internal audit professionals should possess as required by 

professional bodies.   
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CHAPTER 3 – CRITICAL WORKPLACE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SKILLS 

OF INTERNAL AUDITORS 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter explores the need for internal auditors to have clearly identified practice 

standards and an integrated workplace IT competency framework addressing the following 

secondary objectives: 

 Examine the IT knowledge and skills (if any) as currently prescribed by professional 

bodies such as The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) require for trainee internal 

auditors. 

 Set out the critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be 

competent within the South African business environment and auditing firms. 

 Establish the IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South African universities 

to internal audit students through their internal audit education programmes.  

The current literature and research related to IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors’ 

competency are discussed. The aim is to identify possible competency elements that could 

be embraced to develop a workplace integrated information technology competency 

framework for internal auditors. Since this thesis relates to the IT knowledge and skills that 

professional auditors should possess, specific attention was paid to IT aspects from different 

recognised accounting and auditing bodies competency frameworks. The competency 

framework from the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants (SAICA), The 

International Federation of Accountants (IFAC), The American Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants (AICPA) and the Global Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) were reviewed as part 

of the literature for information technology areas of competence for practising internal audit 

professionals. The Global Internal Audit Curriculum is reviewed and there is a specific focus 

on IT auditing and advanced topics on IT auditing that internal audit professionals should 

have. Lastly, public universities and universities of technology in South Africa that offer 

dedicated internal audit education programmes as well as the courses offered by these 

institutions are reviewed. This led to the conclusion and summary of this chapter. 
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3.2 Critical Information Technology (IT) skills 

A literature search did not reveal any published research on the workplace integrated 

information technology competency framework for internal auditors in South Africa. Wessels 

(2005:87-103) collected a compilation of crucial IT skills essential for accountants which was 

constructed on a literature survey of key publications and research which consisted of 

SAICA, Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW), Institute of 

Chartered Accountants Australia (ICAA), Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants 

(CICA), American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), Chartered Institute of 

Management Accountants (CIMA), International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) and 

Institute of Management Accountants (IMA) ((Theuri and Gunn (1998:101-121), Hostrom 

and Hunton (1998:347-358), Coenenberg, Haller and Marten (1999:367-387) and Boyse 

(2004:565-568)) as cited by Wessels (2005)). This research reported on a compilation of 34 

crucial IT skills for professional accountants with the aim of providing a guideline for Tertiary 

Education Institutions (TEIs) and workplace training. This research was solely founded on a 

literature survey and not on empirical data. In the study the IT topics were listed to explain 

the relative significance of different technologies and there was no ranking of topics that 

were identified. Table 3.1 illustrates the 34 IT skills in alphabetical order that are reported by 

Wessels (2005:98). 
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Table 3. 1: Critical IT skills  

Source: Wessels (2005:98) 

Critical IT skills 

Accounting software 

Agent technologies 

Anti-virus software 

Application service providers 

Audit modules 

Audit software 

Back-up and recovery 

Client/server environment 

Computer-aided systems engineering tools 

Data warehousing and data mining 

Database search and retrieval 

Database software 

Digital communications 

Electronic data interchange 

Electronic working papers 

Encryption software 

Firewall software/hardware 

Flowcharting/data modelling 

Image processing software 

Internet service providers 

Internet tools 

Intrusion detection and monitoring 

Knowledge work systems (groupware, workflow systems, expert systems) 

Network configurations 

Operating systems 

Presentation software 

Research tools 

Simulation software 

Spreadsheets 

Tax return preparation software 

Test data 

Time management and billing systems 

User authentication 

Word processing 

According to Wessels (2005:100) a graduate who desires to pursue a career in the 

accountancy profession should be proficient and competent in the IT skills displayed in Table 

3.1. The list of wide-ranging IT skills can be employed by institutions that teach professional 

accountants (e.g., professional accountancy bodies (SAICA, CIMA, ACCA), universities and 
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training firms) in assembling their syllabi curricula for the training of their students with 

regard to IT (Wessels, 2005:100).  

In 2015, the Institute of Internal Auditors Research Foundation (IIARF) commissioned study 

to determine the Top 10 technology risks faced by internal auditors under the Global Internal 

Audit Common Body of Knowledge (CBOK) (IIA, 2015a:3).  The Top 10 Risks included: 

1. Cyber-security  

2. Information Security  

3. IT Systems Development Projects  

4. IT Governance  

5. Outsourced IT Services  

6. Social Media Use  

7. Mobile Computing  

8. IT Skills Among Internal Auditors  

9. Emerging Technologies  

10. Board and Audit Committee Technology Awareness, (IIA, 2015a:3). 

This CBOK 2015 Global Internal Audit Practitioner Survey showed the maze of complex 

current and emerging technology issues faced by the internal audit professional in general. 

Most importantly it showed the risks faced by organisations due to the low levels of IT skills 

within the internal audit department and the lack of awareness among the board of directors 

(IIA, 2015a:3). This report further showed the needed critical IT skills required from internal 

audit professionals which are currently lacking.  

In a recent study, Deloitte (2018:6) compiled a list of key topics and skills required by internal 

auditors in financial services. Companies worldwide need to keep abreast with the latest 

financial technology to manage the risks they are faced with and equally so internal auditors 

need to be competent and skilled to review those financial technology risks. The 2018 hot 

topics for IT internal audit in financial services that internal auditors should be skilled in 

included the following: 

1. Cyber-security 

2. Strategic change 

3. Data Management and Data Governance 

4. IT Disaster Recovery and Resilience 
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5. Information Security/Identity and Access Management 

6. Third-party Management 

7. IT Governance and IT Risk Management 

8. Cloud Computing 

9. Digital and Mobile Risk 

10. Enterprise Technology Architecture (Deloitte, 2018:3).  

It is worth noting that there are similarities between the CBOK 2015 Global Internal Audit 

study and the 2018 IT Internal Audit Hot Topics study by Deloitte (2018:6) as their common 

issues like cyber-security, information security, IT governance, data management, third-

party/outsourced IT services and mobile computing risk. This shows that current internal 

auditors should possess the required IT skills and competencies in order to audit this 

prevailing technology areas faced by organisations that they service.  

3.3 Elements of the competency framework at SAICA 

3.3.1 Competence and capabilities  

As previously mentioned, competence may be defined as the capability to finish given 

task(s) successfully. The presentation of competence and proficiency is dependent upon the 

successful application of a number of skills that are needed to be used in order to finish the 

task(s). Only upon successful employment of the capabilities may the candidate be said to 

be competent (IRBA, 2015:8).  

3.3.2 SAICA competency framework 

SAICA developed and approved a competency framework in 2008. This competency 

framework outlines the competencies expected of a Chartered Accountant (SA) at point of 

entry into the profession (i.e. when one is eligible to become a SAICA member).  Following 

an extensive review process, this document was updated in 2014 and is applicable from 

January 2016 (ITC). SAICA’s competency framework communicates the competencies of 

Chartered Accountants at admission point to the accountancy profession (i.e. after 

completion of the education programme, training programme, professional programme and 

all assessments) (SAICA, 2014:4). According to SAICA, their submission to create a 

competency framework was because it had identified that it is fit to determine the 
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competencies which a Chartered Accountant (South Africa) (CA (SA)) is required to possess 

upon entering the profession. Once recognised, these competencies can be employed to 

enlighten and explain the educational and training programmes. It is the documentation of 

proficiencies and competencies which will guide the education, assessment and training 

programmes and allow for suitable content, emphases and educational and learning 

strategies to be created (SAICA, 2014:9). 

3.3.3 Purpose of the SAICA competency framework  

According to SAICA (2017:5), the competency framework identifies and details the 

professional competencies (knowledge, skills and attributes) that a CA (SA) should prove 

upon entering  the profession (i.e. on completion of the required education, training and 

assessment, at which point a person is allowed to register as a member of SAICA in order to 

use the CA (SA) designation). 

With the latest technology changes in the business environment SAICA has included the 

“Integration of Information and Information Technology” in their competency framework. 

SAICA (2017:20) states that competencies linked to the role technology and information 

contributes in strategy, decision making, processing and reporting of information that 

candidates are required to develop are an integral part of virtually all the tasks undertaken by 

CAs. There are many competencies in the Framework that refer to “information systems” 

where, information technology (IT) is a consideration SAICA (2017). Refer to Table 3.2 for 

Information and Information Technology competencies and related knowledge found in the 

South African Institute of Chartered Accountants’ (SAICA) competency framework.  
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Table 3. 2: Information and Information Technology Competencies and Related 
Knowledge 

Source: SAICA (2017:39) 

Competency 

IT competencies found in IC-PROFESSIONAL SKILLS 

IC-6 Understands how IT impacts a CA's daily functions and routines 

  

IT competencies found in II-STRATEGY, RISK MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE 

II-1.4 Gains an understanding of the entity’s mission, vision and strategies and strategic plan 

II-1.7 Evaluates the adequacy of the entity’s IT strategy 

II-1.8 Understands the need for access to information 

II-2.3 Assesses how the IT risks are managed 

II-3.1 Understands the importance of governance planning 

  

IT competencies found in III-ACCOUNTING AND EXTERNAL REPORTING 

III-1.2 Develops or evaluates reporting processes to support financial reporting 

III-1.4 Establishes or enhances financial reporting using IT 

  

IT competencies found in IV-AUDITING AND ASSURANCE 

IV-2.6 Designs effective and efficient procedures based on the engagement’s scope and the 
assessed risks 

IV-3.2 Identifies and documents the key internal controls (including IT-related controls) 
implemented in an entity 

IV-3.4 Evaluates IT-related elements of internal control 

  

IT competencies found in VI-MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING AND CONTROL 

VI-5.2 Develops and improves appropriate IT infrastructure needed to generate the necessary 
information 

3.4 The International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) 

IFAC is a global accounting professional organisation. There are 163 member organisations 

that work with IFAC in 120 countries to reassure excellence by the world’s accountants in 

practice (IFAC, 2006a). The IFAC Education Committee has published the International 

Education Guideline No. 11, Information Technology and the Accounting Curriculum (IEG-

11) (IFAC, 2006a). This guideline was first published in December 1995, thereafter two 
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amendments, in June 1998 and another in December 2002 (IFAC, 2003). Its main objective 

is to help member bodies to equip practising accountants to execute their duties in the 

computer technology driven environment (IFAC, 2003). 

According to IFAC (2003), EG-11 covers the IT knowledge and competency needs of 

accountants who are employed in industry and commerce, in public practice and in the 

public sector. It categorises IT education needs based on four broad roles in which 

accountants may be required to perform. These four roles include: as a user of IT, as a 

manager of information systems, as a designer of business systems and as an evaluator of 

information systems. The IT knowledge requirements of each of these roles are summarised 

in Table 3.3. 

Table 3. 3: I.T. Knowledge Required by Different Roles (IEG-11)  

Source: IFAC (2003) 

As a user of IT Apply appropriate IT systems/tools to business/accounting problems 

Demonstrate understanding of business and accounting systems 

Apply controls to personal system 

As a manager of IT Manage an entity’s IT strategy 

Manage IT organisation 

Manage IT operations effectiveness and efficiency 

Maintain financial control over IT 

Manage IT controls 

Manage system acquisition, development and implementation 

Manage system change and problem resolution 

As a designer of IT Analyse and evaluate role of information in the entity’s business processes 

and organisation 

Apply project management methods 

Apply system investigation, project initiation methods 

Apply user requirements determination and initial design methods 

Apply detailed system design, acquisition/development methods 

Apply system implementation methods 

Apply system maintenance and change management methods 

As an evaluator of IT Plan system evaluation 

Evaluate system 

Communicate results of evaluations and follow up 

IFAC published an Exposure Draft for the suggested International Education Practice 

Statement 2.1 (IEPS 2.1) with the aim to replace IEG-11 in August 2006 (IFAC, 2006c:2). An 
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examination of IEPS 2.1 has shown few variances from IEG-11 except for the addition of 

one subject area and a clearer explanation of the roles of a professional accountant. Table 

3.4 illustrates the number of key topic coverage recommended by IEPS 2.1. 

Table 3. 4: Number of Main Topic Coverage of IEPS 2.1 

Source: IFAC (2007) 

  No. of topics 

IT strategy (Topic 1)  8 

IT architecture (Topic 2)  46 

IT as a business enabler (Topic 3)  7 

Systems acquisition and development process (Topic 4)  26 

Management of IT (Topic 5)  26 

Communication and IT (Topic 6)  4 

IT control knowledge (A2)  24 

IT control competencies (A3)  12 

IT knowledge required as a manager of IT (A4)  7 

IT knowledge required as an evaluator of IT (A5)  3 

IT knowledge required as a designer of IT (A6)  7 

IT knowledge required as an audit professional (A7)  4 

Total  174 

The Exposure Draft IEPS 2.1 became International Education Practice Statement 2 (IEPS 2) 

and formally replaced IEG-11 in October 2007 (IFAC 2007). The International Education 

Standards for Professional Accountants recommends the learning and development 

necessities for professional accountants under several Standards (IES 1 to IES 7). IES 2 

recommends the skills content of professional accounting education programmes as 

necessary for professional accountants (FAC 2007). The main knowledge part of the 

professional accounting programme (IFAC, 2003b:42) includes the following: 

• accounting, finance and associated skills; 

• organisational and business skills; and 

• IT skills and competencies. 
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3.5 Core competency framework & educational competency assessment for 

AICPA 

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Core competency 

framework, created by academics for academics, defines a group of skills-based 

competencies required by all graduates entering the accounting profession, irrespective of 

the career path they take (public/industry/government/non-profit) or the specific accounting 

skills they will execute (AICPA, 2014a). The Framework places emphasis on competencies 

and is not framed around traditional subject/content areas or accounting skills. According to 

AICPA (2014a), a skills-based programme is encouraged, because the body of knowledge 

and the accounting profession are evolving so quickly. Although the required knowledge and 

skills will change with time, the main group of competencies identified by the Framework will 

have long-term value and will support different career prospects for the future CPA.  

 

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants states that by basing entry-level skills 

and proficiency standards on professional models, the Framework supports the concept of 

learning as a continuous process that begins at a school level and continues with life-long 

professional education and experience. Additionally, by basing curriculum requirements on 

professional expectations, the Framework aims to ease transition from student to 

professional (AICPA, 2014b). 

In the core competency framework as prescribed by AICPA (2014b), technology is pervasive 

within the accountancy profession. Students who have just graduated and who are entering 

the accounting profession are required to possess the key skills to use technology tools 

effectively and competently. These technology tools can be utilised both to create and apply 

other functional skills and competencies (AICPA, 2014b). Specifically, students should be 

competent in the areas as listed in Table 3.5 for technology tools.  
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Table 3. 5: Technology Tools for CPA  

Source: (AICPA, 2014b) 

Leverage Technology  Skill is Tested on the CPA Exam 

Identify risks associated with technology and automated 
business processes. Yes 

Access appropriate electronic databases to obtain decision-
supporting information. Yes 

Appropriately use electronic spreadsheets and other software 
to build models and simulations. Yes 

Use technology assisted tools to assess and control risk and 
document work performed. No 

Assess the degree of risk of technology and automated 
business processes. Yes 

Develop strategic uses of technology for enhancing work 
performance. No 

Adopt new technology over time. For example, XBRL for 
financial reporting. Yes 

3.6 Summary of accounting body competency frameworks including IT 

related topics 

The literature has revealed that accounting bodies have included IT related topics in the 

curriculum for professional accountants. SAICA’s competency framework has incorporated 

information technology related skills as key knowledge that is required by accounting 

professionals. The inclusion of IT competencies by SAICA was mainly influenced by the 

changes and new developments in technology thereby affecting the business environment. 

Similarly, the IFAC which is an international accounting body has also included IT skills and 

competencies the education curriculum of accounting programmes. IT education and IT 

knowledge requirements are included as part of the critical skills that modern accountants 

should possess. The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Core 

competency framework also prescribes that students who enter the accounting profession to 

possess technology skills and know how to use technology tools and techniques when they 

enter the profession. The previous sections address one of the research objectives of this 

thesis which aims to examine the IT knowledge and skills which are required by professional 

bodies.  
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3.7 IT audit competencies and skills for Internal Auditors 

Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) assists Heads of Internal Auditing and internal 

audit professionals to keep abreast with the ever-evolving world of information technology by 

publishing information written for business leaders — and not necessarily IT leaders. The 

Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) explains how members of governing bodies, 

executives, IT professionals and internal audit professionals address important IT-related 

risk and control matters and provides applicable frameworks for evaluating IT risk and 

controls GTAG (2012:3). There are standards that specifically relate to the governance of IT 

and competencies required for internal audit professionals. The Institute of Internal Auditors 

International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing ensures that the 

internal audit activity evaluates the IT strategy. IIA Standard 2110.A2 states: “The internal 

audit function must review whether the information technology governance of the entity 

maintains and supports the entity's strategies and objectives” (IIA, 2013b).  

Based on the Institute of Internal Auditors International Standards for the Professional 

Practice Framework (IPPF), internal audit professionals are required to exercise and 

maintain four standards namely: integrity, objectivity, confidentiality and competency (IIA, 

2013b). The standard of competency expects internal audit professionals to perform and 

execute only in those functions and duties for which they possess the required level of 

proficiency in knowledge, abilities and experience. Additionally, IIA Attribute Standard 1210: 

Proficiency states: “Internal auditors must have the knowledge, expertise and other 

proficiencies required to execute their individual duties. The internal audit function 

collectively must have or obtain the knowledge, expertise and other required to execute its 

duties” (IIA, 2013b).  

The CAE must appreciate the degree of IT skills and competencies that are needed to audit 

the successful implementation of the controls over the known business risks (GTAG, 

2012:3). The following Table 3.6 illustrates examples for linking business risks and required 

IT controls together with the skills and competencies that are required to execute the audit. 
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Table 3. 6: Skills/Competencies Needed to Perform the Audit 

Source: GTAG (2012:22) 

Business Risk IT Controls IT Skills and Competencies 

Information security management A sound, logical security 

control 

Security administration; access 

controls at network, operating 

system, database and application 

levels 

Critical business disruption Ensuring availability of critical 

business applications 

Business continuity and disaster 

recovery planning for the IT facilities 

(including network infrastructure, 

operating systems, databases and 

applications) 

Inaccurate and incomplete 

financial and management 

reporting 

Securing data confidentiality 

and availability 

Application controls, change controls 

and system development life cycle 

(SDLC) controls 

Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) has designed an IT control framework that CAEs 

can employ as a checklist to review their IT control framework to ensure that the 

organisation has addressed all control elements. Refer to Table 3.7 for a checklist that can 

assist the CAE in terms of understanding the matters and planning full internal audit 

coverage of the control matters.  
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Table 3. 7: IT Control Framework Checklist 

Source: GTAG (2012:27) 

ACTIONS QUESTIONS 

1. Identify the IT control environment of the 

organisation, including: 

a. Values. 

b. Philosophy. 

c. Management style. 

d. IT awareness. 

e. Organisation. 

f. Policies. 

g. Standards. 

 Do corporate policies and standards that describe 

the need for IT controls exist? 

2. Identify relevant legislation and 

regulation impacting IT control, such as: 

a. Governance. 

b. Reporting. 

c. Data protection. 

d. Compliance. 

 What legislation exist for those that impacts the 

need for IT controls? 

 Has management taken steps to ensure compliance 

with this legislation? 

3. Identify the roles and responsibilities for 

IT control in 

relation to: 

a. Board of directors. 

i. Audit committee. 

ii. Risk committee. 

iii. Governance committee. 

iv. Finance committee. 

b. Management. 

i. CEO. 

ii. CFO and controller. 

iii. CIO. 

iv. Chief Security Officer (CSO). 

v. CISO. 

vi. CRO. 

c. Audit. 

i. Internal audit. 

ii. External audit. 

 Have all relevant responsibilities for IT controls been 

allocated to individual roles? 

 Is the allocation of responsibilities compatible with 

the need to apply division of duties? 

 Are IT responsibilities documented? 

 Are IT control responsibilities communicated to the 

whole organisation? 

 Do individuals clearly understand their 

responsibilities in relation to IT controls? 

 What evidence is there of individuals exercising their 

responsibilities? 

 Does internal audit employ enough IT audit 

specialists to address the IT control issues? 
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4. Identify the risk assessment process. 

Does it address: 

a. Risk appetite? 

b. Risk tolerance? 

c. Risk analysis? 

d. Matching risks to IT controls? 

 How is the organisation’s risk appetite and tolerance 

determined? 

 Is the organisation’s risk appetite and tolerance 

authorised at board level? 

 Are risk appetite and tolerance clearly understood by 

all those with a responsibility for IT control? 

 Does the organisation use a formal risk analysis 

process? 

 Is the process understood by everyone responsible 

for IT control? 

 Is the process used consistently throughout the 

organisation? 

5. Identify all monitoring processes, 

including: 

a. Regulatory. 

b. Normal in-house. 

c. Other than internal auditing. 

 What processes exist to monitor compliance with all 

relevant legislation plus internal policies and 

standards? 

 Does management carry out monitoring processes 

outside internal audit? 

6. Identify information and communication 

mechanisms, such as: 

a. Control information. 

b. Control failures. 

 What metrics are provided to the Board, its 

committees and management in relation to IT 

security? 

 What additional reports are provided regularly to the 

Board and management? 

 Is management always provided with reports when 

IT control failures occur? 

 Do the Board and its committees receive similar 

reports of IT control failures? 

3.8 The IIA Global Internal Audit competency framework  

The IIA Global Internal Audit competency framework (the Framework) is an instrument that 

outlines the competencies required to address the requirements of the International 

Professional Practices Framework (IPPF) for the effectiveness of the internal auditing 

profession (IIA, 2013a:2).  According to the Institute of Internal Auditors, a competency is the 

ability of an individual to complete a certain task properly, being a set of clearly defined 

understanding, expertise and behaviour. The Framework provides a standard 

recommendation, enabling the identification, evaluation and development of those 

capabilities and proficiencies in individual internal auditors (IIA, 2013a:2). 

The Framework defines the ten core competency guidelines for each general job level, 

namely internal auditing staff, internal auditing management and the chief audit executive 
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(IIA, 2013a:2). Each core competency is reinforced by a list of more detailed competencies 

and proficiencies that further outline the core competency statement. 

According to the IIA (2013a:2) the Framework consists of ten core competencies, listed 

below:  

i. Professional ethics: Promotes and applies professional ethics  

ii. Internal audit management: Develops and manages the internal audit function  

iii. IPPF: Applies the International Professional Practices Framework (IPPF)  

iv. Governance, risk and control: Applies a thorough understanding of governance, risk 

and control appropriate to the organisation  

v. Business acumen: Maintains expertise of the business environment, industry 

practices and specific organisational factors  

vi. Communication: Communicates with impact  

vii. Persuasion and collaboration: Persuades and motivates others through collaboration 

and cooperation  

viii. Critical thinking: Applies process analysis, business intelligence and problem-solving 

techniques  

ix. Internal audit delivery: Delivers internal audit engagements  

x. Improvement and innovation: Embraces change and drives improvement and 

innovation (IIA, 2013a:2).  

Refer to Figure 3.1 for the structure of the Framework and how the core competencies link to 

each other.  
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Figure 3. 1: Internal Audit Competencies 

Source: IIA (2013a:3) 

As shown in the diagram from the IIA, “Professional Ethics and Internal Audit Management” 

provide a firm foundation for the delivery of internal audit. In order to be able to provide an 

effective service, internal auditors need to operate according to high ethical standards and 

coordinate the resources and activities of the internal audit function (IIA, 2013a:3).  

The main focus areas of an internal auditor’s capabilities are the IPPF, governance risk and 

control and business acumen. The IPPF is the principal basis of professional standards for 

internal auditing that the IIA offers to all internal audit professionals around the globe. 

Furthermore, internal audit professionals need technical skills in Governance, Risk and 

Control to inform their activities and assist organisations to accomplish their objectives. 

Business Acumen in the form of knowledge of the client organisation, its culture, the manner 

it operates, the sector it operates in and the local and international factors that act upon it is 
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another important requirement that enables internal auditors to provide effective assurance 

and consultative services and so add value to the organisation (IIA, 2013b).  

Internal auditors require being skilled in Communication, Persuasion and Collaboration and 

Critical Thinking in order to execute internal auditing engagements and drive improvement 

and innovation in an organisation.  

3.8.1 Australian Internal Auditor competency framework 

The Australian Internal Auditor competency framework was established to answer a need in 

Australia and worldwide for skilled internal auditors who know the particular requirements of 

organisations operating within the context of the Australian business environment and the 

Australian regulatory body and legal framework and to allow the internal audit activity to 

cater to the needs of the future as expectations on the profession grow as part of best 

practice corporate governance (IIAA, 2010:2). 

The Australian Internal Auditor competency framework has been revised from existing 

competency frameworks created by IIA Global and IIA UK and Ireland and adapted with 

feedback from Australian stakeholders (IIAA, 2010:2). The competency framework was 

organised around four main focus areas namely: Standards, Technical Skills, Knowledge 

Areas and Interpersonal Skills.  In this framework, each competency element is defined in 

terms of the behaviour needed to work seamlessly across four different job levels. These 

levels are: 

• New Internal Auditor 

• Practising Internal Auditor 

• Internal Audit Manager 

• Chief Audit Executive (IIAA, 2010:2). 

Refer to Table 3.8 for Information Technology key areas of competence for internal auditors 

at different levels.  
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Table 3. 8: Information Technology Areas of Competence 

Source: (IIAA, 2010:21) 

Key Competency 

Area Information Technology 

Attribute 

Applies an understanding of IT risk, control and security appropriate to own or 

clients’ organisation when communicating with others. 

New Internal 
Auditor 

Practising Internal 

Auditor 

Internal Audit Manager Chief Audit Executive 

(CAE) 

N/A • Understands how IT 

facilitates the delivery of 

organisational objectives 

• Understands the 

Information Systems (IS) 

roles and responsibilities 

• Understands how IT 

facilitates the delivery of 

organisational objectives 

• Understands the 

concepts and strategies 

underpinning IT 

governance 

• Understands the IS 

environment and 

organisational controls 

• Understands the 

concepts and strategies 

underpinning IT 

governance 

• Understands the 

boundaries imposed on 

information technology by 

law 

• Understands the nature 

of IS service delivery 

and service 

management 

• Understands the 

boundaries imposed on 

information technology by 

law 

• Understands the key 

risks involved in the 

arrangements for and 

support of IT services and 

how these can be 

managed 

• Understands the nature 

of IS project 

management 

• Understands the key 

risks involved in the 

arrangements for and 

support of IT services 

and how these can be 

managed 

• Understands the major 

security-related risks that 

occur in the delivery of IT 

services and how these 

can be reduced 

• Understands the 

concepts behind 

database management 

systems, networking and 

telecommunications 

systems and business 

continuity planning 

• Understands the major 

security-related risks that 

occur in the delivery of IT 

services and how these 

can be reduced 

• Understands how IT 

affects each area under 

review 

• Keeps abreast of new 

technologies and 

emerging issues 

• Assesses the need to 

source expertise and 

brings it in when 

appropriate 

  • Assesses the need to 

source expertise and 

brings it in when 

appropriate 
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3.9 Summary of Internal Auditing Competency Framework 

The literature shows that the IIA Global Internal Audit competency framework addresses the 

key competencies that address the efficiency and effectiveness of the internal auditing 

profession. Practising internal auditing professionals are expected to adhere to it and 

possess the necessary and enough skills in the execution of their duties. The Australian 

Internal Auditor competency framework has also been designed to incorporated 

competencies from the from existing competency frameworks created by IIA Global and IIA 

UK and Ireland. There is a key focus on IT skills and competencies which is required for 

internal auditing professionals. From the framework practising internal auditors, internal audit 

managers and chief audit executives are expected to have an understanding of IT risk, 

control and IT security. Furthermore, the Global Technologies Audit Guide has also 

formulated an IT control framework that can used by internal auditors to review their IT 

controls of the entities that they are auditing. The previous sections address one of the 

research objectives of this thesis which aims to examine the IT knowledge and skills which 

are prescribed by international internal auditing professional bodies. 

3.10 The internal audit curriculum 

Based on the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA), internal auditing is essential to the 

governance process of any well-managed organisation, so internal auditing education should 

be integral in any business and public administration curriculum. Since education is the 

establishment of any profession, the IIA is committed to expand and improve internal audit 

education at tertiary institutions worldwide (IIA, 2016a:1). Therefore, a vigorous academic 

training programme to equip students for the profession of internal auditing was established 

by the IIA involving academics and professionals. This programme allows several degrees of 

commitment by schools based on their requirements and ability (IIA, 2016a:1). The IIA 

rewards are associated with the commitment provided by the tertiary institution. In order to 

help tertiary institutions to determine what could be included in an internal audit curriculum, 

the IIA Global Model Internal Audit Curriculum was established using the IIA's competency 

framework, IIA CBOK Study, Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) Exam Syllabus and responses 

from academics and professionals (IIA, 2016a:1).  
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3.10.1 Internal Audit Academic Awareness Programme 

For tertiary institutions to be acknowledged by the IIA to educate internal auditing, 

the Internal Audit Academic Awareness Programme was developed to focus on helping 

these tertiary institutions in their desire to endorse internal auditing as a career path for their 

students (IIA, 2016a:2). To support tertiary institutions in this category of commitment, the 

following programmes will be recognised: 

- Awareness Building;  

- Introduction to the Profession; and  

- Internal Audit Diploma (IIA, 2016a:2) 

3.10.2 Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) Programme 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (2016b:1) states that for schools wanting a more formal 

affiliation with the IIA, the IAEP programme was created to focus on a quality internal audit 

curriculum approved by the IIA and a partnership among the local IIA chapter/Institute, the 

participating IAEP programme college/university and the IIA, Inc. The general conformance 

of the internal audit curriculum provides practitioners with an understanding of the degree of 

internal audit education at each of the participating IAEP programme schools (IIA, 2016b:1).  

The IIA (2016b:1) further adds that IAEP programme schools are institutions teaching an 

internal auditing curriculum within a degree programme (undergraduate or postgraduate) 

endorsed by the IIA. The institutions have gone through a rigorous application process and 

are monitored by The IIA’s Academic Relations Committee (ARC). A strong partnership 

among the institution, the local IIA chapter/Institute and The IIA help ensure the success of 

the IAEP programme at the institution (IIA, 2016b:1). 

Countries like South Africa have their own laws and regulations over the formation and 

charter of tertiary institutions. These higher learning institutions usually strive towards 

endorsement, which is a voluntary review of education institutions, procedures and 

programmes, to show their assurance to quality and constant enhancement through a 

rigorous and all-inclusive review process by international, national, regional, or private 

accreditation educational bodies (IIA, 2016b:1). The IIA takes these endorsing educational 

bodies as declaration that the institutions’ application for IAEP status uphold appropriate 
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missions and objectives, observe excellence in their standards, give excellent education in 

teaching, give sufficient learner relations and teach proficient and skills graduates in the 

disciplines they are learning (IIA, 2016b:1). 

To that end, the IIA’s ARC reviews applications and approves qualifying institutions that 

have accreditations or other such attestations exhibiting their dedication to quality education 

and commitment to the internal auditing profession. All aspects of the IAEP programme are 

maintained at the highest quality available. The degree of commitment the school can 

support determines the IAEP-specific programme ARC assigns to the approved internal 

audit programme (IIA, 2016b:1). 

3.10.3 Programme categories on internal audit education 

IAEP programmes are categorised as Centres for Internal Auditing Excellence (Centres), 

Comprehensive Internal Auditing Programmes (Comprehensive) and Internal Auditing 

Foundation (Foundation), (IIA, 2016c:2).   

Centres for Internal Auditing Excellence (Centres): These IAEP programmes are 

recognised as educating a curriculum within a college or university degree programme that 

includes a minimum of four courses associated to the internal audit profession (as agreed to 

between the tertiary institution and ARC) and relate to a concentration, a minor, or a major 

within a specific academic discipline. It also recognises the quality, sustainability, volume of 

students completing the programme and longevity of the programme (IIA, 2016c:2). In South 

Africa, the University of Pretoria is the only school in Africa that has a Centre of Excellence 

and the internal audit curriculum is endorsed by the IIA. The University of Pretoria is one of 

six such schools in the world (IIA, 2015b:2).  

Comprehensive Internal Auditing Programme (Comprehensive): These IAEP 

programmes are recognised as educating a curriculum within a college or university degree 

programme that includes three courses associated with the internal audit profession (as 

agreed to between the tertiary institution and ARC) and equate to a concentration within a 

specific academic discipline (IIA, 2016c:2). The University of South Africa is one of such 

schools where their internal audit curriculum is recognised by the Institute of Internal 

Auditors (IIA, 2015b:2).  
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Internal Auditing Foundation (Foundation): Tertiary institutions are permitted into IAEP 

programmes that have been educating at least two internal audit courses for a minimum of 

one year and that are designated as Foundation programmes. This grouping of IAEP 

programmes allows the tertiary institution to pace itself as it creates and improves its IAEP 

curriculum. Tertiary institutions may or may not choose to remain at this degree of 

commitment (IIA, 2016c:2).  

3.11 Recommended internal audit curriculum by global IIA 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (2012:2) has recommended an appropriate internal audit 

curriculum that can be accustomed for undergraduate/baccalaureate or graduate/post 

graduate qualifications. Refer to Table 3.9 for recommended courses for internal auditors.  

Table 3. 9: Internal Audit Curriculum  

Source: IIA (2012:2) 

Course # Title Core/ Supplemental Recommended Course Order 

Principles of Internal Auditing Core 1 

Ethics and Organisational Governance Core 2 

Fraud and Forensics Core 3 

Information Technology (IT) Auditing Core 4 

Business Communication Skills for Internal 
Auditors Core Any order after 1 

Internship and/or Case Studies/Internal 
Audit Projects Core 

Ideally after or at the end of 
course work or as co-op time 

Advanced Internal Auditing Supplemental  5 

Developing and Managing an Internal Audit 
Function Supplemental  6 

Risk Management Supplemental  Any order after 1 

Advanced Organisational Governance Supplemental  Any order after 2 

Advanced IT Systems and Auditing Supplemental  Any order after 4 

Internal Auditing Topics Supplemental  Any order after 1 

# - A course for purposes of the IIA Academic Programmes is defined as a total of 30 to 45 

classroom hours of topics related to a general topic (which can be all in the classroom or a 

combination of classroom and student team projects such as case studies), (IIA, 2012:2). 
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3.11.1 IT auditing for Internal Auditors  

The aim of this thesis is to determine the IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors and to 

develop a workplace competency framework. The Global IIA has provided a guideline for IT 

auditing for undergraduate/baccalaureate or postgraduate internal audit students. The 

programme includes management's role in controlling information technology and 

addressing the major risks related to technology (IIA, 2012:8). Topics include information 

security, contingency planning, desktop computer controls, systems development controls, 

computer centre operation controls, assurance of information related to on-line, client-server, 

web-based, internet and other advanced computer systems (IIA, 2012:8). According to the 

IIA (2012:8) students will be taught approaches on how to evaluate and address information 

technology risks throughout the business environment from the viewpoint of internal and 

external auditing in addition to the perspective of every end user. Refer to Table 3.10 for a 

comprehensive list of IT topics and content recommendations.  

Table 3. 10: I.T. Topics and Content Recommendations  

Source: IIA (2012:9) 

General Topics Content Recommendations 

Introduction to the course • Definition of IT auditing 

• Definition of common terms used 

• General controls versus application controls 

Information systems strategies, plans and budgets • Development and integration of corporate strategy 

within IT strategy and distribution 

• Understand IT department knowledge, skills, 

experience and the value of continuing education 

Program development and program change to 

prevent unauthorised changes to systems and 

applications 

• System development life cycle (SDLC) methodology 

and other program/system change policies and 

procedures 

• Formal change management procedures: 

 Program changes 

 System changes 

 Maintenance (including patches or changes to 
system software) 
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Information security processes to prevent 

unauthorised access to programs and data 

(accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data) 

• Data access policy development and maintenance of 

that access, extraction, usage, maintenance and 

transport, including personal information 

• System and application authentication and access 

mechanisms 

• Access rights on financial reporting (and other) 

systems 

• Application software and data storage systems 

configurations 

• Segregation of duties in network, operating and 

application system 

• Identifying and handling significant IT events or 

failures, e.g., security breaches, major system failures 

or regulatory failures 

• Physical access controls and authentication 

• Firewalls, intrusion detection and vulnerability 

assessments 

IT infrastructure (computer operations) provides 

reliable and effective support to key business 

processes 

• Data and program ownership responsibilities 

• Monitoring performance and capacity levels of the 

systems and network 

• Problem management tracking and resolution system 

• Backup of data and programs 

• Determining the effectiveness of the restoration 

process and the quality of backup media 

• Understanding the importance and need for standard 

procedures for IT operations, including scheduling, 

managing, monitoring and responding to processing 

events 

Auditing and management skills • Recognising legislation, rules and regulations related 

to information systems auditing 

• Analysing the unique risks of information technology 

and related data 

• Practicing decision-making skills in a small group 

setting. 

• Acquiring experience with audit software (e.g. ACL, 

IDEA), test application controls in accounting software 

(e.g., Pastell, Peachtree), flow charting (e.g., Visio, 
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AllClear, SmartDraw, Pacestar) and software to 

manage the internal audit engagement (e.g., Team 

Mate, GRC Paisley, Autoaudit)  

• Developing written communications by writing audit 

reports for the computer assignments 

3.11.2 Advanced IT systems and auditing 

The Global IIA has recommended that for graduate/postgraduate degree level the pre-

requisite must be an undergraduate in Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit.  

Furthermore, this programme evaluates the control and security of information systems with 

an auditing perspective (IIA, 2012:25). Topics covered include: the IT audit process, IT 

system implementation, ERP systems computer assisted audit tools and techniques 

(CAATTs), IT governance, various types of SAS 94 audits, ethics and other related topics. 

Students will spend significant time learning computerised auditing tools and techniques 

such as Access databases, ACL and IDEA (IIA, 2012:25). Refer to Table 3.11 for advanced 

IT topics that should be included in the internal audit curriculum.  

Table 3. 11: Advanced IT Topics that should be Included in the Internal Audit 
Curriculum  

Source: IIA (2012:26) 

General Topics Content Recommendations 

Basic IT systems concepts • COBIT Framework 

• Systems documentation 

• IT system risks 

• General and application controls 

System security • Firewalls, access controls 

• Encryption 

• Data centre security, procedures 

Internet and E-business • EDI 

• Web infrastructure 

• E-commerce 

• EFT 

• Sys-trust (privacy frameworks) 
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System Implementations • Evaluating the cost of implementation (cost of 

ownership) 

• Decision process 

• Choosing systems 

• Responsibility 

ERP systems • What are ERP systems? What types of companies 

use them? 

• Who is responsible for the implementation decision? 

• What are the risks specific to ERP systems? 

• How are business processes are mapped 

(translated) into enterprise system software and how 

managerial decisions integrate across disciplines;  

• Introduction to enterprise system modules, including 

navigation and information access for management;  

• Differentiation between enterprise system 

transactions, queries and reports within a manager’s 

role‐specific need‐to‐know access; 

• Introduction to transforming raw data into 

management information that drive managerial 

analyses and decisions. 

Auditing a computerised system • Auditing the general control environment 

• Perform CAATs: 

 What are CAATs 

 Using CAATs for continuous auditing 

 Introduction to ACL 

o ACL Practice 

 Introduction to IDEA 

o IDEA Practice 

Database environments • The risks within a database environment 

• Controls to manage these specific risks 

• Auditing of databases 

Other Topics • Contingency planning 

• Software licensing 

• Application development 

3.12 The Higher Education Qualification Framework (HEQF) in South Africa 
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The Higher Education Qualifications Framework (HEQF), which was circulated in October 

2007 where it provided the formation of a single qualifications framework for higher 

education to enable the development of a single national harmonised higher education 

system in South Africa (HEQSF, 2014:3). The Minister of Higher Education and Training has 

approved the revised Higher Education Qualifications Sub-Framework in November 2012 in 

terms of the National Qualifications Act, 2008 and as contemplated in the Higher Education 

Act, 1997 (HEQSF, 2014:4). According to the HEQSF (2014:11), some qualifications will be 

crafted to include theory and practice through the integration of work-integrated learning 

(WIL) into the education programme. WIL is characteristic of vocational and professionally 

oriented qualifications and may be incorporated into programmes at all levels of the HEQSF. 

In the HEQSF, WIL may take different forms including simulated learning, work-directed 

theoretical learning, problem-based learning, project-based learning and workplace-based 

learning (HEQSF, 2014:11). 

3.12.1 Number of levels and level descriptors  

The National Qualifications Framework (NQF) consists of ten levels. Higher education 

qualifications occupy six levels of the NQF, namely, levels five to ten. Levels five to seven 

comprise undergraduate qualifications (apart from the professional Bachelor’s degree at 

Level 8) and levels 8 to 10 accommodate postgraduate qualifications (HEQSF, 2014:13). 

There is level descriptor for each NQF level. The HEQSF is an essential part of the National 

Qualifications Framework (NQF). The terms defined in the HEQSF are therefore in line with 

the NQF practice. HEQSF (2014:6) defines a qualification as a formal acknowledgement and 

accreditation of learning achievement awarded by a recognised institution. The HEQSF sets 

out the variety of qualification types in higher education that may be given to mark the 

achievement of learning results that have been appropriately evaluated. Level descriptors 

provide recommendations for differentiating the changing levels of complexity of 

qualifications on the framework. As per the Higher Education Qualifications Framework 

(2014:21), it consists of the following qualification types: 

Undergraduate Qualifications 

Higher Certificate  

 Type specifications  
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o NQF Exit Level 5  

o Minimum total credits: 120  

o Minimum credits at Level 5: 120 

 Qualifier 

o Higher Certificate in Internal Auditing; HCert (Internal Auditing) 

Advanced Certificate 

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level: 6  

o Minimum total credits: 120  

o Minimum credits at Level 6: 120 

 Qualifier 

o Advanced Certificate in Internal Auditing; AdvCert (Internal Auditing) 

Diploma  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level: 6  

o Minimum total credits: 240  

o Minimum credits at level 6:120 

or  

o NQF Exit Level: 6  

o Minimum total credits: 360  

o Minimum credits at level 6:120 

 Qualifier  

o Diploma in Internal Auditing; Dip (Internal Auditing) 
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Advanced Diploma  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level: 7  

o Minimum total credits: 120  

o Minimum credits at Level 7: 120 

 Qualifier  

o Advanced Diploma in Internal Auditing; AdvDip (Internal Auditing) 

Bachelor’s Degree  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level: 7  

o Minimum total credits: 360  

o Minimum total credits at Level 7: 120  

or  

o NQF Exit Level: 8  

o Minimum total credits: 480  

o Minimum total credits at Level 8: 120 

 Qualifiers 

o Bachelor of Technology in Internal Auditing; B.Tech (Internal Auditing) /Bachelor 

of Commerce in Internal Auditing; B.Com (Internal Auditing) 

Postgraduate Qualifications: 

Postgraduate Diploma  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level 8  
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o Minimum total credits: 120  

o Minimum credits at Level 8: 120 

 Qualifier 

o Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing; PGDip (Internal Auditing) 

Bachelor Honours Degree  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Level: 8  

o Minimum total credits: 120  

o Minimum credits at Level 8: 120  

 Qualifier  

o Bachelor of Commerce Honours in Internal Auditing; BCom Hons (Internal 

Auditing) 

Master’s Degree  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level 9  

o Minimum total credits: 180  

o Minimum credits at Level 9: 120 

 Qualifier 

o Master of Commerce in Internal Auditing; MCom (Internal Auditing) 

Master’s Degree (Professional)  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level 9  

o Minimum total credits: 180  
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o Minimum credits at Level 9: 120 

 Qualifier 

o Master of Applied Commerce in Internal Auditing; MAppCom (Internal Auditing) 

Doctoral Degree  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level 10  

o Minimum total credits: 360  

o Minimum credits at Level 10: 360 

 Qualifier 

o Doctor of Philosophy in Internal Auditing; PhD (Internal Auditing) 

Doctoral Degree (Professional)  

 Type specifications  

o NQF Exit Level 10  

o Minimum total credits: 360  

o Minimum credits at Level 10: 360 

 Qualifier 

o Doctor of Commerce in Internal Auditing; D.Com (Internal Auditing) 

The HEQSF envisions assisting with articulation between further education, including 

workplace-based education and training and higher education and within higher education 

(HEQSF, 2014:16). In terms of section 37 (i) of the Higher Education Act, 1997 the decision 

to accept a student to higher education study is the right and responsibility of the higher 

education institution involved. A higher education institution’s admissions policy and practice 

is expected to advance the objectives of the Act and the NQF and must be consistent with 

this policy (HEQSF, 2014:16). 
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3.12.2 Level descriptors for the South African National Qualifications 

Framework (NQF) 

The National Qualifications Framework (NQF) is an inclusive system approved by the 

Minister of Higher Education and Training for the organisation, recording, publication and 

delivery of quality guaranteed national qualifications (SAQA, 2012:2). In order to meet the 

goals of the NQF, the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) is responsible for the 

creation of the content of the level descriptors for each level of the NQF that are consistent 

with the three Quality Councils namely: The Council on Higher Education (CHE), Umalusi 

and the Council for Trades and Occupations (CTO) as shown in Figure 3.2. 

 

Figure 3. 2: NQF Sub-Framework and Qualification Types 

Source: SAQA (2015:8) 
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As per the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) the level descriptors incorporate 

ten competencies and they are designed to address the requirements of academic as well 

as occupational qualifications (SAQA, 2012:3). Furthermore, these level descriptors are 

cumulative in nature in that there is advancement in the competencies from one level to the 

next as shown in Figure 3.2. Level descriptors give a wide indication of learning 

accomplishments or outcomes that are suitable to a qualification at that level (SAQA, 

2012:3). 

The following level descriptors, as set out in the South African Qualifications Authority 

(SAQA, 2012:3), define the learning achievement at a specific level of the NQF that gives a 

wide indication of the learning accomplishments or outcomes that are appropriate to a 

qualification at that level which are relevant for this thesis in terms of determining the scope 

of knowledge that should be achieved in the education and training of internal auditing 

students at South African universities. 

NQF Level Six (Diploma) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student is able to show: detailed skills of the 

main areas of one or more fields, disciplines or practices, including knowledge of and 

the capability to apply the main terms, concepts, facts, principles, rules and theories 

of that field, discipline or practice to unfamiliar but relevant contexts; and 

understanding of an area or areas of specialisation and how that knowledge relates 

to other fields, disciplines or practices. 

 Problem solving, in respect of which a student can show the capability to identify, 

analyse and solve problems in unfamiliar contexts, gathering evidence and applying 

solutions based on evidence and procedures appropriate to the field, discipline or 

practice (SAQA, 2012:9). 

NQF Level Seven (Advanced Diploma/Bachelor’s Degree) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student is able to show integrated 

understanding of the central areas of one or more fields, disciplines or practices, 

including knowledge of and the capability to apply and evaluate the main terms, 

concepts, facts, principles, rules and theories of that field, discipline or practice; and 
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detailed knowledge of an area or areas of specialisation and how that knowledge 

relates to other fields, disciplines or practices. 

 Problem solving, in respect of which a student can show the capability to identify, 

analyse, evaluate, critically reflect on and address complex problems, applying 

evidence-based solutions and theory-driven arguments (SAQA, 2012:10). 

NQF Level Eight (Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelors Honours Degree) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student is able to show an understanding of and 

engagement in an area at the forefront of a field, discipline or practice; knowledge of 

the theories, research methodologies, methods and techniques relevant to the field, 

discipline or practice; and an appreciation of how to apply such knowledge in a 

particular context. 

 Problem solving, in respect of which a student can show the capability to use a range 

of specialised skills to identify, analyse and address complex or abstract problems 

drawing systematically on the body of knowledge and methods appropriate to a field, 

discipline or practice (SAQA, 2012:10). 

NQF Level Nine (Master’s Degree) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student can show specialist skills to enable 

engagement with and critique of current research or practices, as well as advanced 

scholarship or research in a particular field, discipline or practice. 

 Problem solving, in respect of which a student is able to show: the capability to use a 

wide range of specialised skills in identifying, conceptualising, designing and 

implementing methods of enquiry to address complex and challenging problems 

within a field, discipline or practice; and knowledge of the consequences of any 

solutions or insights generated within a specialised context (SAQA, 2012:11). 

NQF Level Ten (Doctoral Degree) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student can show expertise and critical skills in 

an area at the forefront of a field, discipline or practice; and the ability to 

conceptualise new research initiatives and create new knowledge or practice. 
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 Problem solving, in respect of which a student can show the capability to apply 

specialist skills and theory in critically reflexive, creative and novel ways to address 

complex practical and theoretical problems (SAQA, 2012:12). 

South African universities and universities of technology are currently offering dedicated 

education programmes in internal auditing and it is important that their curriculum complies 

with the standard set out in the NQF Levels as outlined.  

3.13 Public Universities offerings in South Africa 

South Africa’s 26 public tertiary institutions are all members of Universities South Africa. 

These institutions are dispersed within all nine provinces of South Africa. Each of the 

provinces has at least one university, with Mpumalanga and the Northern Cape provinces 

having just recently attained their own institutions during 2014/2015 (Universities SA, 2016).  

The major metropolitan centres, which have at least three universities namely KwaZulu-

Natal, Gauteng and the Western Cape, are home to many universities (Universities SA, 

2016). Out of the 26 universities in South Africa, 13 are universities, six are comprehensive 

universities (offering general and professionally orientated programmes from entrance level 

(certificate) through to research level (PhD)) and six are universities of technology (focusing 

on vocational and professional programmes). 

3.13.1 Universities and Universities of Technology Offering Dedicated Internal 

Audit Programmes 

The Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing  

 B Tech: (Baccalaureus Technologiae) Internal Auditing 

 M Tech: (Magister Technologiae) Internal Auditing 

 D Tech: (Doctor Technologiae): Internal Auditing (CPUT, 2016).  

The Central University of Technology (CUT) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing  

 B Tech: (Baccalaureus Technologiae) Internal Auditing (CUT, 2016).  
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The Durban University of Technology (DUT) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

 Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing (DUT, 2016) 

The Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

 Baccalaureus Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

 Magister Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

 Doctor Technologiae: Internal Auditing (TUT, 2016).  

The Vaal University of Technology (VUT) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

 Baccalaureus Technologiae: Internal Auditing (VUT, 2016).  

The dedicated internal auditing programmes of the universities of technology consist of a 

National Diploma in Internal Auditing (a three-year programme) and a Bachelor of 

Technology in Internal Auditing (on completion of a further one-year programme with the 

National Diploma as an entry prerequisite). Effectively this amounts to a four-year dedicated 

internal auditing programme.  

Some universities of technology like CPUT and TUT both offer a Magister Technologiae in 

Internal Auditing for which a dissertation is required and a Doctor Technologiae in Internal 

Auditing for which the requirement is a thesis in the field of internal auditing (CPUT, 2016; 

TUT, 2016). 

South Africa’s six comprehensive universities offer dedicated internal audit education 

programmes.  

The University of South Africa (Unisa) offers the following courses: 

 Advanced Diploma in Accounting Sciences Internal Auditing 

 Bachelor of Accounting Sciences in Internal Auditing 

 Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing  

http://ddt72ar9zv4px.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/faculties/accounting%20and%20inform/int_auditing.pdf
http://www.dut.ac.za/course/Bachelor_of_Technology_Internal_Auditing
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 Ph. D: Auditing (Unisa, 2016). 

The Walter Sisulu University (WSU) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing  

 B Tech: Internal Auditing (WSU, 2016).  

The Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) offers the following courses: 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

 B. Tech: Internal Auditing 

 Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing (NMMU, 2016).  

University of the Witwatersrand (Wits) is a comprehensive university which offers a 

dedicated internal auditing undergraduate and postgraduate programme, comprising a three-

year degree: 

 B.Com in Accounting 

 B.Com (Honours) Accounting (Wits, 2016). 

The Honours programme in Accountancy is targeted at students who have completed the 

B.Com Accountancy undergraduate course and who wish to further their studies at a post-

graduate level (Wits, 2016). 

The University of Johannesburg (UJ), also a comprehensive university, offers a dedicated 

internal audit programme only at postgraduate level: 

 B.Com Hons (Internal Auditing)  

 M.Com: Auditing 

 Ph. D: Auditing (UJ, 2016). 

The admission requirements are that a potential student must have attained a B.Com or an 

Advanced Diploma and should possess suitable and adequate knowledge of Accounting, 

Taxation and Internal Auditing (UJ, 2016). 
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The University of Pretoria (UP) is a comprehensive university which offers a dedicated 

internal auditing undergraduate and postgraduate programme, comprising a three-year 

degree: 

 B.Com: Financial Sciences which includes Internal Auditing 

 B.Com(Hons) in Internal Auditing  

 MPhil in Internal Auditing 

 M.Com: Internal Auditing   

 Ph. D: Internal Auditing (UP, 2016) 

The dedicated internal auditing programmes of the comprehensive universities consist of a 

National Diploma in Internal Auditing (a three-year programme) and a Bachelor of 

Commerce in Internal Auditing. On completion of a three degree an honours degree in 

internal auditing is offered, effectively this amounts to a four-year dedicated internal auditing 

programme.  

Higher degrees at master’s and doctoral levels (requiring dissertations and theses in the field 

of internal auditing) are offered by Unisa and UJ (Unisa 2016; UJ, 2016). UP offers an 

M.Com Internal Auditing degree, requiring a dissertation and a PhD in Internal Auditing 

degree, requiring a thesis, both in the field of internal auditing. UP also offers MPhil in 

Internal Auditing which is course work (UP, 2016). 

3.14 Summary of Internal Auditing Education  

The IIA Global Model Internal Audit Curriculum was established using the IIA's competency 

framework to set up what should be included in the internal auditing education curriculum by 

tertiary institutions. The Institute of Internal Auditors has established a high-quality Internal 

Auditing Education Partnership Programme for higher education institutions that want to be 

affiliated with the IIA on their internal auditing education programme. The Global IIA has 

recommended internal audit curriculum to be used by higher education institutions which 

includes the training and education on IT and technology related topics for 

undergraduate/baccalaureate or postgraduate internal audit students. There are 26 South 

African universities and universities of technology, some of which are affiliated to the Internal 

Auditing Education Partnership Programme as recommended by the Global IIA. The 

National Qualifications Framework sets out the South African ranking for qualifications that 
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internal auditing students attain when their graduate from universities and universities of 

technology. South African universities and universities of technology therefore must design 

their education curriculum in line with the Global IIA recommendation that includes teaching 

and learning of IT, computer skills and technology.  The previous sections aim to address 

the research objective of establishing the IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South 

African universities to internal audit students through their internal audit education 

programmes.  

3.15 Conceptual framework of the research 

A conceptual framework is a ‘visual’ presentation of key variables, factors or concepts and 

their relationship among each other which have been or must be studied in the research 

either graphically or in some other narrative form (Miles & Huberman, 1994:161). For this 

study it is the logical structure of the literature review that is used to guide the development 

of this study. The main aim of this study is to develop a workplace integrated IT competency 

framework for internal auditors. From the literature, an extensive list of IT knowledge and 

skills for internal auditors is published by Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) 

(2012:22). Another authoritative guideline is the Recommended Internal Audit Curriculum by 

Global IIA (2012:3) which details what courses should be included in the education 

programme for internal auditors. A list of general IT skills was compiled by Wessels 

(2005:98) through a broad literature review. The Australian Internal Auditor competency 

framework (2010:2) also maps out the competencies that are expected from internal 

auditors. These guidelines and recommendations provide a credible source of IT knowledge 

and skills that can be included in the research instrument. The conceptual framework of the 

research is illustrated in Figure 3.3. 

The four competency documents (that were found to be the most comprehensive and 

encompassing the others) were selected to be used to develop the questionnaire in this 

study: 

 IT skills complied by Wessels (2005) 

 The Australian Internal Auditor competency framework (2010) 

 Recommended Internal Audit Curriculum by Global IIA (2012) 

 Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) (2012) 
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A literature review was conducted and formed a basis for development of the questionnaire, 

as shown in Figure 3.3.  

 

 

Figure 3. 3: Conceptual Framework of the Research 

More detail on the development is discussed in Chapter 4. 

3.16 Summary and conclusion 

The main aim of the thesis is to develop and formulate a competency framework for 

workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal auditing students for use at higher 

education institutions in South Africa. The extant literature on IT knowledge and skills for 

audit and accounting professionals was reviewed and this includes academic research 

papers, reports and frameworks from professional bodies and guidelines published by 

professional accounting and auditing organisations. IFAC and SAICA acknowledge the 

significance of information technology in the education and training of professional 

accountants, as is evident in the International Education Standards, the guideline on IT and 

the competency framework. Furthermore, the Institute of Internal Auditor also has a 
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guideline on the required information technology skills but this is not very explicit. The aims 

of this thesis are to address these shortcomings identified from the literature and to provide 

comprehensive workplace integrated IT skills for internal audit professionals in a South 

African business environment context. In this chapter, the recommended internal audit 

curriculum from the IIA, with a specific focus on IT systems and related topics, was 

reviewed. The level of courses offered by internal audit education institutions in South Africa 

was also reviewed. The Higher Education Qualifications Framework (HEQF) and the 

National Qualifications Framework (NQF) were reviewed in terms of their level descriptors 

and qualifications that accredited institutions in South Africa offer for internal auditing 

students. Lastly, the conceptualisation of the variables for the development of this 

competency framework for internal auditors was explained. The next chapter discusses the 

methodology and methods employed in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER 4 – RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN 

4.1 Introduction 

The aim with this chapter was to explain the research methodology and design employed to 

address the research questions and objectives of this study. In this chapter, the key 

methodological approaches used in this thesis are discussed. The data collection methods, 

including statistical and data analysis methods, are also discussed.  

This chapter is organised as follows: section 4.2 briefly defines the scope of the research 

which provides the researcher with the underlying conceptual foundation of the study; 

section 4.3 describes the research paradigm, to support the proposed research approach 

and methodology; section 4.4 outlines the research design and section 4.5 discusses 

reasons for using  questionnaires as research tool; section 4.6 discusses reasons for using 

interviews as research tool in this study.; section 4.7 details the sample selection and data 

collection together with the participants including academics representatives from 

universities,  and potential employers used for this study. Section 4.8 explains the pilot 

testing of the questionnaires in this study; section 4.9 and 4.10 details the statistical and  

data analysis technique respectively; section 4.11 defines the primary and secondary 

sources of data that were used by the researcher; section 4.12 identifies the role of the 

researcher and addresses potential ethical issues associated with the study; section 4.13 

details the various methodologies in literature that can be used develop a competency 

framework; section 4.14 explains the process and method that were used to address the 

primary objective of this thesis which is to develop a competency framework And finally, 

section 4.15 provides a summary of the chapter. 

4.2 Scope of research 

The recent developments and the evolving business environment have challenged the 

competencies (technical knowledge, skills and proficiencies) of internal audit professionals. 

Audit professional bodies like the Institute of Internal Auditors have responded by developing 

competency frameworks. A competency framework is a high-level description of the 

expected competencies that an accounting or auditing professional should have when 

entering the profession after they have completed the required education and training 

programmes and the final assessment (SAICA, 2008:8). Over the years, there have been 
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rapid improvements in the development of information technology (IT) and the approach in 

the training and education of internal audit professionals needs to reflect this. These rapid 

changes and developments consequently led to the need for a consideration to define the IT 

knowledge and skills required for internal audit professionals in the current business 

environment to ensure that they continue to be relevant and add value to the organisations 

they audit.  

Ferrara and Morvillo (2002:236) recommended using the competency method that employs 

job profiles to define the skills, knowledge and proficiencies needed for effective 

performance. This competency method develops a competency framework which can be 

employed accordingly as a reference to define the training needs of internal audit 

professionals. Therefore, creating an IT knowledge and skills competency framework for 

internal auditors in the business environment, organisations and audit firms in South Africa 

would fulfil the skills of the examination requirement recognised earlier and this would also 

serve as an instrument to determine training and education requirements for tertiary 

education level.  

Therefore, a key objective of this research is to design a model for an IT knowledge and skill 

competency framework that business organisations and auditing firms in South Africa can 

use to determine the required competencies of internal auditors within their companies. This 

framework will also assist in tailoring the education at tertiary institutions to address the skills 

needed. The competency framework would aim at incorporating:  

1. The critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be competent 

within the South African business environment and auditing firms. 

2. The IT knowledge and skills, as currently prescribed by professional bodies such as 

the Institute of Internal Auditors require for trainee internal auditors. 

3. The IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South African universities to internal 

audit students through their internal audit education programmes. 

To develop this competency framework, a methodology must be selected to determine the 

design for data collection and analysis. The principle according to which a methodology is 

selected includes the reflection of the study’s objectives and the probable limitations and 

challenges that can be met in the data gathering process. The research approach used is 
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discussed to ultimately develop an integrated workplace IT knowledge and skill competency 

framework for internal auditors. 

 

4.3 Research paradigm 

This research study employed a combination of positivist and interpretivist research 

perspectives in an attempt to understand the epistemology of IT knowledge and skills of 

internal auditors and developing a workplace competency framework. Morpugo (2014:56) 

advocates that epistemology in general, is concerned with knowledge and how it is acquired. 

There is no limitation to suggest that the concept cannot be extended to competencies 

(which can encompass knowledge) and to determine the key IT knowledge and skills that 

are required for professional internal auditors. Crotty (1998:8) states in his research that 

“epistemology deals with the nature of knowledge, its possibilities, scope and general basis. 

Therefore, epistemology is the basis for both the theoretical perspective and the 

methodology which are chosen to address any research.” 

Positivism is based on the belief that all things are measurable; it employs scientific methods 

to investigate phenomena, identify new knowledge, correct and integrate previous 

knowledge (Goldhaber & Nieto, 2010:941) and reveal interrelationships, all of which can 

form the basis for the development of new theories. Positivism is commonly regarded by 

management and organisational researchers as the dominant philosophical position of 

management research (Johnson & Duberley, 2000:216); it assumes that the only authentic 

data and knowledge can be obtained from experience (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008:17). 

Positivism has become one approach to unify management research, given the 

fragmentation and diffuseness of the science of management (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 

2008:17).  

4.3.1 Ontological and Epistemological research perspectives 

Within social research, key ontological questions concern: whether or not social reality exists 

independently of human conceptions and interpretations; whether there is a common, 

shared, social reality or just multiple context-specific realities; and whether or not social 

behaviour is governed by 'laws' that can be seen as immutable or generalisable (Ritchie & 

Lewis, 2003:11). Epistemology is concerned with ways of understanding and gaining 
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knowledge about the social world and it places emphasis on questions such as: how can we 

know about reality and what is the basis of our knowledge? (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003:12). 

Epistemological Stances 

How it is possible to know about the world 

Positivism (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003:16) 

 The world is autonomous of and unaffected by the researcher. 

 Facts and values are unique, thus making it probable to perform objective. 

 Value free inquiry. 

 Observations are the final arbiter in theoretical differences. 

 The approaches of the natural sciences (e.g. hypothesis testing, causal explanations 

and modelling) are suitable for the study of social phenomena. 

 Because human behaviour is governed by law-like regularities.  

Interpretivism (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003:17) 

• The researcher and the social world influence on each other. 

• Facts and values are not distinct and findings are ultimately affected by the 

researcher's point of view and values, thus making it impossible to perform objective, 

value free research, although the researcher can declare and be transparent about 

his or her assumptions. 

• The approaches of the natural sciences are not appropriate because the social world 

is not governed by law-like regularities but is mediated through meaning and human 

agency; consequently, the social researcher is concerned to explore and appreciate 

the social world using both the participant's and the researcher's understanding. 

According to Ritchie and Lewis (2003:15) the diverse ontological and epistemological 

approaches within the qualitative tradition and the application of positivist ideals among 

some qualitative researchers, show that qualitative and quantitative methods should not 

automatically be seen as opposite approaches to research. With a number of methods the 

researcher must deal with the tensions between varied philosophical perspectives while at 

the same time allowing a relationship between the data sets produced by the different 

research tools and techniques (Brannen, 1992:33). 
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For this thesis in particular qualitative research would be dealing with questions surrounding 

the type of IT knowledge and skills that are expected of internal audit professionals, 

comments on the perceived IT training as received by internal audit students and general 

commentary on IT skills and competencies as required by potential employers. At the same 

time the quantitative research would be concerned with the measurement of levels of IT 

knowledge, the extent to which perceived IT skills are received from the education system 

and levels IT skills and competencies required for internal auditors to be proficient in 

performing their duties. Therefore, both the purposes and the results are of a quite different 

nature and when used together they can be powerful.   

In this thesis, a qualitative research approach was used as a supplement to a questionnaire 

survey to test the results of the quantitative data obtained and to determine the usability of 

the competency framework that was created using interviews.    

The positivist and interpretivist paradigms adopted for this study intended to drive a 

quantitative and qualitative research study, the results of which were used to develop an 

integrated workplace competency framework for internal auditors in business environments. 

4.4 Research design 

Creswell (2003:211) states that research should be designed in such a way that ontology 

(what is knowledge), epistemology (how we know it) and research methods (the process for 

studying it) are interrelated. There are three basic approaches in research design which 

include quantitative, qualitative and mixed-methods research (Bryman, 2008:21; Creswell, 

2009:5). Each of these has different epistemological foundations and employs varied 

research strategies (Bryman, 2008:21).  

The existing literature contributes to the development of competency framework to be tested 

(refer to content analysis 4.4.3). There is however a need to establish the completeness and 

extent of the importance of identified competencies in academia and practice using a 

questionnaire (refer to quantitative analysis 4.4.1). This would be followed using the 

interviews (refer to qualitative analysis 4.4.2) to test the results from the questionnaire. This 

test would support the possible contribution of the framework. More than one method is 

therefore used in the study (Refer to mixed research methods 4.4.3). 
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4.4.1 Quantitative research method 

Quantitative research relies on the objective nature of statistics, which is used to describe 

social realities and predict cause and effect of the hypotheses being tested (Grinnell & 

Unram, 2008:153). Quantitative research is about producing precise data that can be 

generalised across the study population. Bryman (2008:22) states that quantitative research 

is concerned more with the natural sciences model. This kind of research emphasises 

quantification in the gathering and analysis of data that: 

 entails a deductive method of the relationship between theory and research, in which 

the accent is placed on testing theories;  

 It has integrated the processes and norms of the natural scientific model and of 

positivism in particular; and  

 It personifies a view of social reality as an external, objective reality, Bryman 

(2008:21). 

Alston and Bowles (2003:27) state that the quantitative research methodology generally has 

a strict experimental design. Randomised control trials are a classic quantitative 

experimental design that involve the random assigning of subjects to an experimental or 

control group. Independent variables can then be systematically manipulated to determine 

the effect of a particular intervention on the experimental group (Alston & Bowles, 2003:27). 

The presence of researchers in a quantitative research approach has little or no effect on a 

study’s outcome. It assumes that if another researcher using the same research instrument 

repeats the study, the same results will be produced (Alston & Bowles, 2003:27). Grinnell 

and Unram (2008:153) report that quantitative research describes social reality from an 

objective perspective; while Gibbs (2001: 687-704) and Alston (2003:177) argue that 

quantitative research is based on the notion that reality can be objectively observed and then 

broken down into concrete measurable components. 

Alston (2003:177), as well as randomised control studies point out that quantitative 

techniques used in research include surveys, questionnaires and structured observations. 

Such techniques can answer ‘how many’, ‘how frequent’ or ‘how much’ questions in 

numerical forms such as numerical scales. The numerical data collected from the scales can 

be used to measure the levels or percentages of agreement or disagreement between 

groups (Carroll & Rothe, 2010:3481). Quantitative data can be categorised and 
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mathematical modelling can be applied to identify whether differences occur between groups 

and whether this is by chance (Carroll & Rothe, 2010:3481). 

Empirical quantitative research relates to establishing reliable and accurate evidence. It is 

meant to remove personal bias and judgement from results (Gibbs, 2001:691). However, 

Carroll (2010:75) argues that quantitative research is socially constructed and is based on 

the researchers’ and participants’ realities. Data collected from quantitative research 

demands critical analysis to allow for the collection context (Payne, 2005:99). 

4.4.2 Qualitative research method 

Denzin and Lincoln (2005:1-32) state that qualitative research methods are about the 

methodical collection, organisation and interpretation of textual material resulting from 

general comments or observation. It is used in the investigation of connotations of social 

phenomena as experienced by subjects themselves, in their natural context (Denzin & 

Lincoln, 2005:1-32). The key approaches for gathering qualitative data are through individual 

interviews, focus groups, observations and action research (Gill, Stewart, Treasure & 

Chadwick, 2008:291-295). 

As stated by Bryman (2008:23), qualitative research usually accentuates words rather than 

quantification in the gathering and analysis of data that:  

 predominantly emphasises an inductive approach to the relationship between theory 

and research, in which the emphasis is placed on the generations of theories;  

 It has rejected practices and norms of the natural scientific model and of positivism in 

particular in preference for an emphasis on the ways in which individuals interpret 

their social world; and  

 It embodies a view of social reality as a constantly shifting emergent property of 

individuals’ creations, (Bryman, 2008:23). 

Through the use of qualitative analysis to discover patterns in language that emerge from 

close examination of observations and documentation such as transcripts and participants’ 

written comments that are generated from internal auditing participants in the commentary 

section of the questionnaire (Grinnell & Unram, 2008:153). The quotations generated from 

comments on questionnaires are put into context to illustrate themes, ideas and insights 

from the questionnaire (Kitzinger, 1995:300). 
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4.4.3 Mixed research method 

Bryman (2008:23) describes that the differentiation between mixed-methods research and 

other strategies is that mixed-methods research merges methods that cross the two 

research approaches. Creswell and Clark (2007:5) maintain that through mixed-methods 

research, quantitative and qualitative data can be combined into one large data base or the 

results can be utilised side by side to emphasise each other. 

Creswell (2009:122) also argues that mixed-methods research has been promoted because 

all methodologies have weaknesses and the use of diverse methods in a research study 

may counterbalance them. Moreover, Creswell (2009:122) further argues that researchers 

using mixed-methods assume that gathering different types of data gives a better 

understanding of the research problem.  

For this research thesis a mixed-methods approach was used to develop an integrated 

workplace IT competency framework based on respondents from academic lecturers and 

potential employers that completed questionnaires. Quantitative and qualitative methods 

were used to collect data from respondents. The researcher used structured questionnaires 

to collect data on IT skills competencies and open-ended questions which required 

comments from respondents. A mixed-methods research design was chosen for this section 

of the study to ensure comprehensiveness, including increased confidence in the findings 

and ensuring the views of the different stakeholders (internal auditing academics and 

practicing internal auditors representing potential employers) are considered. Asking 

participants in an interview for comments was incorporated to enhance the data and provide 

additional information about IT knowledge and skills of internal auditors’ perceptions of the 

competency statements that were part of the questionnaire and to evaluate the workplace 

integrated competency framework that is developed for this study. 

4.4.4 Triangulation 

Integrating both qualitative and quantitative research methods will produce much richer 

information than using a single methodology (Alston & Bowles, 2003:29). A major advantage 

of mixed methods research is the ability to use triangulation to evaluate research findings. 

This increases the credibility and validity of the results. When two or more research 

strategies are used to examine a particular subject, they are likely to generate higher quality 
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results. Integrating different methodologies enables the researcher to capitalise on the 

strengths of both methods and balance the weaknesses of the different approaches 

(Golafshani, 2003:601). 

Triangulation involves the comparison of results from different sources and data gathering 

methods. Triangulation was applied as follows in this research: 

 Practising internal auditors representing potential employers of internal audit 

graduates’ views were gathered; 

 Internal auditing academics who teach internal audit students from South African 

universities;  

 Literature sources, including journals, books, research theses and articles; and 

 Captains of industry from the internal auditing profession to evaluate and validate the 

workplace integrated competency framework through interviews.  

Triangulation also provides a fuller picture by offering a wider perspective to stakeholders 

and aids in providing different perspectives therefore enhancing the validity of data 

(Denscombe, 2011:141). A key feature of the mixed-methods approach is ensuring that 

there is triangulation between the methods to ensure there is a link between the data sets. 

Also, a facet of the mixed method approach is that of a practical approach to the research 

problem, known as pragmatism, which is compatible with the critical realist approach. 

4.4.5 Content analysis and questionnaire development 

As part of the research an examination was performed on the relevant literature to link to a 

reference that would be included the IT knowledge and skills to develop internal auditing 

competencies for this study. Content analysis is a technique of which the main objective is to 

develop an organised and consistent study of available data (Ellinger et al. 2003; 

Krippendorff, 2004). Content analysis is employed as a technique to describe the existence 

of definite words or ideas within texts and define the key concepts and themes in a 

publication accordingly (Cullinane & Toy, 2000:45). Using the content analysis technique is 

considered essential as it assists with the in-depth evaluation, gathering and examination of 

the existing published data that are applicable to the research study. 

The process of content analysis involves coding the data by means of separating the words 

into small elements (phrases, sentences or paragraphs) and allocating a label (in this 
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instance heading topic)to each unit where required (Krippendorff, 2004; Richards, 2005; 

Cooper & Schindler, 2008). The labelling can come from the precise texts established in 

phrases, or terms created by the investigator or a theory in social science (Creswell & Clark, 

2007). The results of the content analysis are important in the creation of a competency 

framework as the results are used to define the knowledge components that establish 

internal auditing competency. The results of the content analysis on the available 

competency frameworks are reported in Chapter 2 and 3 of this study.  

The four most important identified competency documents used to develop the questionnaire 

in this study were: 

 IT skills complied by Wessels (2005:98): This was used as this research is South 

Africa based and the aim of this study are to compile IT knowledge and skills that can 

be used by South African universities and universities of technology who offered 

dedicated internal auditing education programmes. As it is more than 10 years old 

relevant international documents as discussed below were also included. 

 The Australian Internal Auditor Competency Framework (2010:21): This was used as 

the Framework complied in Australia had a specific focus on IT competencies 

required by internal auditors. It was further based on various other frameworks. 

 Recommended Internal Audit Curriculum by Global IIA (2012:2): This was used as 

the Global IIA is the leading authority of the internal auditing profession and awards 

the highest honour of the Certified Internal Auditor designation to individuals who 

pass the CIA exam and earn the required internal auditing experience.  

 Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) (2012:22): This was used as GTAG is 

prepared by the IIA as it deals with issues related to information technology (IT) 

management, risk, control and security.  The GTAG serves as resource guide to 

internal auditing professionals on different technology-associated risks and 

recommended practices. 

The content analysis formed the basis for the development of the questionnaire. 

4.5 Reasons for using questionnaires as a research tool 

Questionnaires are an effective method of studying a geographically diverse population 

which includes university students, university academic lecturers and internal audit 
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employers across South Africa (Buckingham and Saunders, 2004:25). Questionnaires are a 

very useful method of quantitative and qualitative research. Buckingham and Saunders 

(2004:70) suggest that questionnaires are an effective method to study current attitudes and 

behaviours. 

Rubin and Babbie (2001:435) argue that by following a quantitative research method, a 

questionnaire survey has the advantage of being able to convert answers into empirical data 

that is appropriate for empirical analysis. As a qualitative research method, questionnaires 

have the advantage of eliciting opinions, thoughts and feelings (Rubin & Babbie, 2001:435). 

When structuring a questionnaire, the order of closed-ended questions needs to be carefully 

considered because preceding questions may influence the answer to the next question 

(Rubin & Babbie, 2001:435). Questions need to be unambiguous; they must have only one 

meaning. Rubin and Babbie (2001:435) further add that open-ended questions are likely to 

be used in qualitative research. These types of questions require participants to write 

sentences and comments to be analysed using common thematic coding. Open-ended 

questions provide participants with the option to express opinions, thoughts and feelings. A 

well-structured open-ended question allows no assumptions about how participants will 

answer it (Rubin & Babbie, 2001:435). Questions must be clear and concise to avoid 

misinterpretation. 

Larson and Poist (2004:69) state that questionnaires are a cost-effective method for large-

scale research and a geographically dispersed country like South Africa. Mail-out 

questionnaires allow geographic flexibility and participants to answer the questions in their 

own time and at their convenience. This reduces bias created by phone or face-to-face 

interview methods (Larson & Poist, 2004:69). Fincham (2008:2) argues that in any research 

with populations, it is important that participants who receive mail-out questionnaires are 

representative of the general population being studied. The lack of participants’ response to 

mail-out questionnaires is known as “non-response bias”, which can affect reliability and 

validity (Fincham, 2008:2). The response bias can be problematic because some groups of 

participants may be more likely to respond to a questionnaire than others, which could skew 

results (Schirmer, 2009:128). 

According to researchers the response rate of participants completing and returning 

questionnaires should be between 60 and 70 percent to obtain the best results. However, as 
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Schirmer (2009:129) suggests, response rates between 10 and 15 percent are more 

common. Validity increases with higher response rate data, therefore, as Smith et al. 

(2003:35) emphasise, it is important to maximise response rates. One way to improve 

reliability and validity is to increase response rates by sending out reminders via letters, 

emails, reminder cards and/or additional questionnaires (Smith et al., 2003:35). Some 

research ethics committees are concerned that multiple reminders may be perceived as 

harassment or coercion, which threaten the basic ethical requirement of voluntary 

participation (Schirmer, 2009:130).In this study academic representatives from university 

and universities of technology together with potential employers of internal auditing 

graduates are surveyed in a form of electronic questionnaires as it is an effective method of 

studying a geographically diverse population. The two groups are surveyed in order to test 

the current IT knowledge and skills that is required by business environment from practising 

internal auditing professionals.  Using questionnaires, the study  would address the research 

objective of determining the critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be 

competent within the South African business environment and auditing firms. Also, the 

research objective of determining the IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South 

African universities and universities of technology to internal audit students through their 

internal audit education programmes was addressed. To develop a workplace IT 

competency framework it was hoped that a high response rate will be achieved through 

courteous email reminders to participants to complete the questionnaire. A maximum of 

three email reminders were sent out before the final cut-off date when all responses were 

expected to be received.  

4.6 Reasons for using interviews as a research tool 

Qualitative interviews have been an important research tool. Interviews have been described 

as the most straightforward, research-focused interface between researcher and respondent 

(Kazmer & Xie, 2008:258). In the qualitative paradigm, interviews are viewed as one of the 

most effective manners to enter the respondent’s perspective (Patton, 2002:341).  

In this study, interviews are used to determine the perspective of the proposed framework on 

IT knowledge and skills competency framework that is developed from captains of industry in 

the auditing profession.  
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Some researchers like Seidman (1998:40) believe that interviews should be done face-to-

face with the respondent however; it is not always possible to conduct a face-to-face 

interview. Face-to-face interviews have a time and financial costs to the researcher, and 

Trier-Bieniek (2012:630) describes telephonic interviews as a more time-efficient and 

researcher-friendly method for performing interviews. According to Oltmann (2016), in recent 

times, interviewing by telephone has become increasingly popular. The telephone as a 

suitable tool for qualitative interviewing has increased in popularity as supported through the 

relevant literature, in which there are scores of articles based on telephone interviewing (as 

well as other modes, such as Skype, VoIP [Voice over internet protocol], and e-mail).  

In this study, interviews are conducted with captains of industry in the auditing profession 

through the telephone and via email. Qualitative interviews are conducted to evaluate the 

competency framework that is developed for this study and to obtain the perspective of 

captains of industry on its relevance and applicability. The purpose of the qualitative 

interviews is therefore to test the results of the questionnaire which are used to create the IT 

knowledge and skill competency framework for internal auditors. This also addresses the 

research objective in this study of determining the critical IT knowledge and skills required of 

internal auditors to be competent within the South African business environment and 

auditing firms. 

4.7 Population, sample selection and data collection 

The target population for the questionnaires on the study as discussed in Chapter 1 include 

practicing internal auditors, representing future employers and internal auditing academics 

representing universities and universities of technology. For the interviews, captains of 

industry from the internal auditing profession were selected. 

4.7.1 Academic representatives from Universities and Universities of 

Technology 

The study was undertaken over a 150-day period commencing in October 2016 and ending 

in February, 2017. The questionnaire was distributed to all the department leaders of the 

tertiary institutions with internal audit education programmes with the request to share it with 

the programme coordinators/lecturers charged with the responsibility of the internal audit 

programme at that tertiary institution and/or the individual(s) charged with the responsibility 
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of the IT skills, knowledge and education of the internal audit students that are currently 

enrolled in their institutions. The South African tertiary institutions that were part of the 

population were as follows: 

 Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT) 

 Central University of Technology (CUT)  

 Durban University of Technology (DUT) 

 Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) 

 Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) 

 University of Johannesburg (UJ) 

 University of Pretoria (UP) 

 University of South Africa (Unisa) 

 University of the Witwatersrand (Wits) 

 Vaal University of Technology (VUT) 

 Walter Sisulu University (WSU) 

It was ensured that a representative of each tertiary institution participated in the study. 

Therefore, a 100% response rate was observed. 

The primary aim of this questionnaire is to determine the perception of tertiary institutions’ 

academics (internal audit programme coordinators) on the significance of including IT-

systems education for their internal audit students as per Internal Audit Competency 

Framework and Internal Audit Curriculum.  

The questionnaire is segmented into four sections. The first section provides background 

information detailing the research study and clarifies the objective of this study on how the IT 

knowledge and skills framework was compiled.  

The second section of the questionnaire questions requests personal information from the 

participant. This includes the name of tertiary institution, job title, years of experience and 

speciality as an academic. The third section requires the IT skills, knowledge and training 

education of internal auditors.   
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The last section asked these academic staff about incorporating IT knowledge and education 

into their curricula and general challenges that are experienced by them in aligning their 

curricula with the Internal Audit Competency Framework. 

4.7.2 Potential employers 

The survey was made accessible for the duration of eight months; from 13 October 2016 to 

30 May 2017. The population for this part of the study consists of managers, directors and 

partners who would be potential employers or who are involved in the employment and 

guidance of internal audit graduates from tertiary institutions in South Africa. An employer 

can be defined as a person who works in the same organisation and is superior to the 

graduates. They can be managers, supervisors, directors or others. Members from the 

professional internal auditing-bodies such as the Institute of Internal Auditors (South Africa) 

and Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA South Africa Chapter) were 

approached as representatives of these practicing internal auditors and employers in various 

industries. These institutes assisted in distributing the questionnaires. The sampling method 

used in this study is random sampling of accessible employers who employ a number of 

internal audit students and who are willing to participate in the study.  

According to Reddy and Kannamani (2016:18), judgemental sampling method may prove to 

be effective when only limited numbers of people who can serve as primary data sources 

due to the nature of research design, aims and objectives. In this study practising internal 

audit professionals representing potential employers of internal auditing graduates will be 

included in the sample. Palys (2008:697) detailed that judgemental sampling indicates that 

the researcher uses sampling as a sequence of strategic choice of whom, where and how 

the research performs the study. Judgement sampling is used when experts in the field of 

study are used to be part of research. The sample selected of practising internal audit 

professionals representing potential employers are knowledgeable and will provide rich 

information for the study.  

During the distribution of the online surveys it was confirmed with ISACA SA Chapter that 

they had 2058 paid up members. The Institute of Internal Auditors SA had 7958 paid up 

members at the time of distribution of on the online survey.  Therefore, the total population 

amounts to 10 016 of auditing professionals.  A total of 70 responses were received back 

and only of the 70 only 53 respondents completed all the required fields from the 
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questionnaire. In another study conducted by Fourie (2014) to determine the work readiness 

of internal auditing graduates from South African universities. The number of responses from 

internal auditing professionals was 148 (1.79% of the population); (Fourie, 2014:135).  

In a similar study by Tam (2011:95) to determine the relevant IT knowledge and skills for 

accounting graduates in New Zealand the sampling frame was the registered members from 

professional accounting bodies. The following professional bodies namely; New Zealand 

Institute of Chartered Accountants (NZICA), the Institute of Internal Auditors NZ (IIANZ) and 

the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants NZ (CIMA) were contacted  and this 

resulted in a total of 23 respondents that were gathered from the three sampling frames. No 

further respondents were needed as it was determined that fullness of data was achieved 

based on the sequential sampling principle. The researcher consequently determined that 

the sample size of 23 cases was enough. 

In another study conducted by Stumke (2014), to identify where the expectation gap of IT 

competencies lies between accountancy trainees, SAICA and employers. An email survey 

was sent to employers and a total of 89 employer responses were received. This was the 

actual sample size used for testing. A sample size of 89 employer responses which totalled 

13,8 % (89/645, (SAICA, 2018)) of the listed SAICA training officers.  

Therefore, it was determined that for this study a sample of 53 would be sufficient to sample 

potential employers of internal audit graduates. The sufficiency of the responses was also 

clarified with the statistician. The questionnaire elements were tailored to the specific aim of 

this study namely to establish the IT skills and knowledge requirements for internal auditors. 

The questionnaire was also separated into three parts. The first part related to general 

information about the participants, their job title, qualifications, and years of experience and 

company name. The second part related to the expected IT skills, knowledge and 

competencies of the internal audit trainees who were hired by the employer. The relevant 

and expected IT skills level of competency of internal audit trainees was scored based on a 

five-point Likert scale. As both independent and dependent variables were measured using 

the interval scale (Likert scale), it was analysed using instruments of significant tendency, 

namely mean, mode, median and standard deviation which were determined by using SPSS 

(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) version 24.0 (IBM SPSS, 2014). 
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The last section required potential employers from the business environment to answer 

question by providing comments on the required and expected IT skills and knowledge that 

the trainee internal auditors should have attained.  

4.7.3 Captains of industry from the internal auditing profession 

At least one expert who is seen as a leader from the internal auditing discipline was invited 

for an interview to evaluate the integrated IT knowledge and skill competency framework for 

internal auditors. In total there were four experts who were asked during an interview to 

comment and evaluate the usability of this competency framework created in this study. 

The leading experts of industry from the following sectors agreed to evaluate and comment 

on the developed workplace integrated competency framework: 

 Internal Auditing Profession; 

 Institute of Internal Auditors (SA); 

 Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) SA Chapter; and 

 Internal Audit Academic from a South African University.  

 Their views gave credibility and gravitas of to the developed workplace integrated 

competency framework to be applied in the internal auditing industry, particularly in 

institutions of higher learning and in the South African business environment.  

4.8 Pilot testing of the research questionnaire  

As part of this study, a pilot testing was conducted before the survey was distributed to 

respondents. Punch (2003) and Brace (2004:106-111) state that performing a pilot trial is an 

essential component in the procedure of executing a survey questionnaire. The purpose of a 

pilot test is that it provides an opportunity to identify any errors in a questionnaire’s content 

and arrangement can be rectified before the questionnaire is mass produced or distributed 

extensively to collect real data (Litwin, 1995; Webb, 2000:197-218). As stated by Brace 

(2004:106-111), a pilot test should answer the following questions:  

1. Do the questions sound right?  

2. Do respondents understand the questions?  

3. Are there any vague, loaded or leading questions?  
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4. Are respondents able to answer all the questions?  

5. Does the questions flow in a logical manner?  

6. How long does the questionnaire take to complete?  

7. Have any mistakes been made (Brace, 2004:106 -111)? 

Chisnall (2001) and Brace (2004:106-111) expressed that during pilot testing the 

questionnaire is circulated to a number of co-workers to ascertain timing, wording and 

routeing mistakes of the survey before the mass distribution. According to Brace (2004:106 -

111) at least four to six colleagues would be appropriate to send out for participation as part 

of an informal pilot test. For this study, a first draft of the questionnaire was circulated to ten 

co-workers at the Auditor General of South Africa in the Information Systems Auditing 

Business Unit. It was planned to test the questionnaire for validity and reliability and by a 

small pilot-study (N=10), which should test the comprehensibility and usability of the 

questionnaire. The questionnaire which is developed in this study can be used in developing 

the IT knowledge and skill competency framework for internal auditors.   

4.9 Statistical analysis 

There were three methods of analysing the data in this study, namely descriptive analysis, 

reliability analysis and correlation analysis (Shamsuddin et al., 2015:22-31). Initially, 

descriptive analysis was used to describe the data of the entire population. As both 

independent and dependent variables were measured using the interval scale (Likert scale), 

it was analysed using instruments of significant tendency, namely mean, mode, median and 

standard deviation which were determined by using SPSS (Shamsuddin et al., 2015:22-31). 

Meanwhile, statistical reliability is needed in order to confirm the validity of the statistical 

analysis (Sekaran & Bougie, 2010:140). It refers to the ability to reproduce the results again 

and again as required. Cronbach’s alpha measures reliability of a sample and it ranges from 

0 to 1, with values of 0.60 to 0.70 regarded the lower limit of acceptability (Hair et al., 

2010:92). Hair et al. (2010:125) states that values of 0.60 are acceptable. For this study, the 

criterion of Cronbach’s alpha for establishing internal reliability consistency was Acceptable 

(0.6<α) (Kline, 2000:132; George & Mallery, 2003:231). 

4.10 Data analysis  
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Data was tested using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) version 24.0 (IBM 

SPSS, 2014), using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). A paired-samples t-test was 

run to test for significant difference statistics between potential employers of internal audit 

graduates in the workplace and university academics. The p-value was calculated to 

determine any significant differences between potential employers of internal audit 

graduates in the workplace and university academics. The results of these analyses were 

used to answer the research objective.  

4.11 Sources of data  

Quantitative and qualitative research techniques were used to gather data. These included a 

self-administered questionnaire. An online structured questionnaire was employed to gather 

data from respondents to ensure ease of participation and to limit data capturing errors. This 

included data from academics from tertiary institutions and representatives of potential 

employers. A questionnaire was developed by the researcher with the help of the supervisor 

and was measured using a five [5] point Likert scale ranging from [1] to [5].  

Furthermore, in the questionnaire, the respondents were asked open-ended questions to 

obtain comments.  

4.12 Ethical considerations  

Fook (2002:17) argues that emancipatory and participatory approaches are guiding 

principles of the critical self-reflective researcher. Such researchers will acknowledge both 

their influence on the research and the power differentials between them and the research 

participants; that is, the researcher is the expert and the participants are the variables to be 

examined. 

Fook (2002:17) further adds that the critical reflective researcher needs to view the 

participants as collaborators in the research process to achieve optimal outcomes and to 

account for the analysis of the influences of political, economic and social environments. 

These influences are socially constructed. They also have a considerable influence on the 

research participants and how the research will be analysed and interpreted (Fook, 

2002:17). Consideration must be given to research ethics. Researchers have an ethical 

responsibility to: 
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 Protect participants’ autonomy 

 Do no harm 

 Undertake worthwhile research (Alston & Bowles, 2003:28). 

Protecting participants’ autonomy involves protecting their right to decide if they will 

participate in the research, to be fully informed, to understand what the research involves, to 

withdraw from the research process or to ask questions without prejudice (Alston & Bowles, 

2003:28).  

Confidentiality is another aspect of autonomy. Alston and Bowles (2003:28) argue that 

participants have the right to have their identity protected in reported findings of the research 

and information about individual participants should not be divulged except with the 

participant’s informed consent. Researchers have a responsibility to ensure that the 

participants do not leave the research environment worse off than when they started. The 

research should benefit the participants (Alston & Bowles, 2003:28). The last principle is that 

research should be worthwhile. It should not be undertaken for the sake of just doing 

research but should make a positive contribution to knowledge. Research findings are to be 

reported accurately. Errors and other factors that may distort the findings need to be 

reported (Alston & Bowles, 2003:28). The role of the researcher for the purpose of this study 

was essentially to recruit participants, gather and statistically analyse the data and interpret 

the results. 

The researcher of this thesis kept and protected the statutory rights of participants by 

obtaining ethical clearance and approval from the Social and Technology Sciences 

Research Ethics Committee of the North-West University (Vaal Triangle Campus). The 

researcher framed research items objectively in order to widen the scope of the study and 

maintain confidence in the research process. The researcher tried as much as possible to 

publish all the study results in a complete and an objective manner. Information on 

methodologies used in and during the study was reported in totality.  

4.12.1 Free and informed consent 

All participants were provided with a letter outlining the purpose of the study in developing an 

IT knowledge and skills workplace competency framework for internal auditors. The 

preamble to the surveys also outlined the purpose and scope of the study, how the findings 
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would be used and the researcher’s commitment to the maintenance of confidentiality and 

identities of the participants. All participation was strictly voluntary. The participants received 

no remuneration for participating and could withdraw from the research at any time. The 

survey preamble also requested the participant to freely give permission of the response for 

research purposes only.  

4.13 Methodologies of competency framework development 

The main objective of this thesis is to develop a workplace integrated IT knowledge and 

skills competency framework for internal auditors. To develop this competency, an approach 

requires to be chosen to determine the plan for data gathering and analysis. The literature 

shows that the approaches or methods employed in developing competency frameworks 

are: the research – based method, the strategy – based method, the value – based method 

and the practical method. 

4.13.1 The research–based method 

The “research-based” method of competency framework design also referred to as the 

traditional approach as documented by McClelland (1973:1) and by Spencer and Spencer 

(1993:73). This approach, which is also referred to as the “job-based” approach by Cardy 

and Selvarajan (2006:235), is constructed upon behavioural research on high-performance 

staff members in a specific job (Briscoe and Hall, 1999:44). The method includes the 

interview of the high performers in the organisation using a behavioural event interview (BEI) 

which is a comprehensive interview procedure that is the “distinguishing symbol” of the 

research-based approach. The main weakness of this method is that research-based 

method places emphasis on previous or current behaviour of internal auditors to create 

prospective competencies (Briscoe & Hall, 1999:45). 

4.13.2 The strategy–based method 

The “strategy-based” or the “future” method develops competencies constructed on the 

potential strategic direction of the company and organisational mission (Cardy & Selvarajan, 

2006:235). This approach was created by organisations as a reaction to the ever-evolving 

business environment and the ever-growing competition in the business market (Cardy & 

Selvarajan, 2006:235). However, the main advantage of this approach is the fact that it is the 

capability to offer a response to an unknown future and it is also seen as its attribute of 
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failure as one cannot always predict the future with absolute certainty (Briscoe & Hall, 

1999:45). 

4.13.3 The value–based method 

The “value-based” method creates competencies and is established using the ideals and 

principles that the organisation wants to be known for and endorse (Cardy & Selvarajan, 

2006:235). The competencies created by employing a value-based method place emphasis 

on the procedure of work in the organisation to institute good ethical values. Therefore, the 

value-based method can be a good instrument in creating ethical competencies which may 

include an understanding of ethical philosophy, consciousness of business ethics matters 

and the capability to effectively assess opinions on business ethics matters (Spurgin, 

2004:281). The main weakness of the value-based method is that it does not consider a 

logical process like the strategic-based or research-based or methods (Spurgin, 2004:281). 

4.13.4 The practical method  

The “practical” method is the selected method for this study with the aim to develop a 

workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors. The “practical” method of 

creating a competency framework purposes at identifying the key knowledge and skills 

elements required for a particular role (Whiddett & Hollyforde, 2003:33). It is further stated by 

Armstrong (2006:23) that the practical method of developing a competency framework is a 

simpler way of defining knowledge and skills requirements. This method is simplified and 

does not comprise of sophisticated methodologies or procedures (Armstrong, 2006). The 

practical method is summarised in four steps as shown in Figure 4.1. 

 

Figure 4. 1: The Practical Method in Developing Competency Frameworks  

Source: Whiddett and Hollyforde (2003:33) 
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The first step, preparation, deals with the primary concerns when preparing a competency 

framework. This consists of the inclusion of key individuals such as internal auditing 

professionals (representing potential employers) and internal auditing academics as done in 

this study. Armstrong (2006:23) adds that this first step is defines the purpose framework is 

being created and an information gathering and analysis. The second step, collecting 

information, is defined as being the most “lengthy and time-consuming” section of 

developing the framework (Whiddett & Hollyforde, 2003:33). This step is based on three 

things namely: the choice of analytical procedures, data collection and the preparation of 

data for interpretation and analysis. A typical mixture of practices includes interviews, 

questionnaires and group sessions (Whiddett & Hollyforde, 2003:33).  

The third step, compiling the framework, is about the analysis of data, drafting and 

evaluating the framework thereafter reviewing and concluding the competencies. After 

applying either method, a draft of the framework is prepared and then evaluated. After 

evaluation, the framework is then amended based on the feedback from the evaluation and 

review stage. The evaluation is discussed in Chapter 6 after the data analysis. The final 

step, rolling out the framework, refers to initiating and applying the framework and integrating 

competencies into practices (Whiddett & Hollyforde, 2003:33). This final step is about 

launching and implementing the framework and users need to be taught how it will be 

implemented and rolled out (Armstrong, 2006:23). It is hoped that the professional bodies 

would make use of the findings of the study and that it could be rolled out. 

The practical method is the most suitable for developing a workplace integrated IT 

knowledge and skills for internal auditors as it avoids the weaknesses that are prevalent in 

the other methods described from 4.13.1 - 4.13.3 of this chapter. 

4.14 Process of developing the competency framework 

The practical method as outlined by Whiddett and Hollyforde (2003) and Armstrong (2006) is 

used in the development of a workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills competency 

framework for internal auditors. Table 4.1 shows the practical method that was applied in this 

thesis to create this competency framework. 

Table 4. 1: Process of Creating the Competency Framework 
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Step 1 Preparation  Literature review on competency frameworks for 

internal auditors as required by professional bodies 

such as the Institute of Internal Auditors.  

 Literature review on the IT knowledge and skills for 

internal auditors. 

Step 2 Information Needed To develop the framework three pieces of information are 

needed: 

1. The IT knowledge and skills required for internal audit 

professionals by businesses, audit firms and other 

organisations in South Africa. 

2. The IT skills and knowledge elements that form 

competencies for internal auditors as prescribed by 

professional bodies such as the Institute of Internal 

Auditors.  

3. The current perceived IT knowledge and skills as 

taught at South African universities to internal auditing 

students by internal auditing academics. 

Step 3 Data Collection  Data collection from books, academic documentations, 

professional bodies, academic journals and the 

internet to determine IT knowledge and skill for internal 

auditors. 

 Questionnaires of from internal auditing professional 

who are potential employers of internal auditing 

graduates and internal auditing academics from South 

African universities.  

Step 4 Compiling the Framework  The analysis of the data gathered from the 

questionnaires places emphasis on obtaining the 

required IT knowledge and skills from practicing 

internal auditing professionals who ultimately hire 

internal auditing graduates from South African 

universities.   

 The analysis of the data gathered from the literature 

review content analysis places emphasis on providing 

the theoretical background on defining the IT skills and 
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knowledge elements required for internal auditors. 

Step 5 Presenting the Framework  The workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills 

competency framework for internal auditors is 

presented. 

 A semi – structured interview was conducted with 

captains of industry in the internal auditing profession 

to evaluate and validate the competency framework.  

After developing the competency framework, captains of industry from the following sectors 

were asked to evaluate and validate the developed competency framework: 

 Internal Auditing Profession; 

 Institute of Internal Auditors (SA); 

 Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) SA Chapter; and 

 Internal Audit Academic from a South African University.  

A semi-structured interview with the main purpose of obtaining feedback and comments on 

the competency framework is shown in Table 4.2.  The captains of industry were contacted 

both telephonically and via email after which the questions and a copy of the suggested 

workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills competency framework for internal auditors as 

prepared by the researcher were sent to them via email for evaluation and review. This was 

done in order to evaluate the proposed competency framework. 

 

 

Table 4. 2: The Semi – Structured Interview Questions for Evaluating the Competency 
Framework 

QUESTION PURPOSE 

1. Do you think this suggested competency framework To ensure that the competency framework is 
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QUESTION PURPOSE 

for the inclusion of IT skills for internal auditors would 

be relevant in the South African business 

environment? Please elaborate on your answer.  

relevant, consistent and applicable within the 

South African business environment.  

2. Is this suggested workplace competency framework 

comprehensive enough to meet the current IT 

knowledge and skills demands and expectations from 

auditors by their prospective employers? Please 

elaborate on your answer. 

To examine that the IT knowledge and 

elements given fulfil the requirements and 

demands of the internal auditors’ 

competencies and if there are any 

shortcomings the suggested workplace 

competency framework can be amended 

accordingly.  

3. Would the application of this suggested 

competency framework for the integration of IT 

knowledge and skills in the internal auditing 

curriculum at university level assist in increasing the 

employability prospects based on their skills sets of 

internal auditing graduates? Please elaborate on your 

answer. 

To ensure that the application of the IT 

knowledge and skills assist with employability 

of university graduates and ensuring 

alignment between business environment 

needs and what is being taught to internal 

auditing students at South African 

universities.  

4. Do you think this suggested workplace competency 

framework is going to assist in the growth and 

development of the internal auditing profession 

specifically around IT skills? Please elaborate on your 

answer. 

To ascertain that valuable contribution is 

made to the internal auditing profession in 

general with the development of this 

competency framework.  

While the number of participants in the semi–structured interview on the competency 

framework may seem insignificant, it is appropriate for theory-building objectives, as the 

main purpose of this research is to obtain a detailed understanding of each respondent’s 

perception of the competency framework (Nilsson, 2006:38-54). The answers of these 

interview questions are seen as valued contributions to the study as it could help with 

providing more accuracy in determining the elements establishing internal auditing 

competency. According to Riley (1996:21-40), it is common to place reliance on a small 

number of participants in this type of study. 

4.15 Summary  

The purpose of Chapter 4 was to describe the research methodology for this study. The 

selected research paradigms were discussed. The scope of the research was identified as 
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well as a rationale used to determine the key IT knowledge and skills that are currently 

demanded in the business environment. This study used a mixed-method approach to 

answer the research question. The quantitative elements of the questionnaire used a Likert-

type scale, which allowed an objective statistical analysis of the participant responses. The 

qualitative data collected provided contextual information and validated the quantitative data. 

The role of the researcher was disclosed and potential ethical considerations as well as the 

informed consent from participants were identified. The methodologies that can be used to 

create a competency framework from the literature were discussed. Finally, the process of 

developing the competency framework with a step by step guide was explained in detail. It 

was also indicated how the proposed competency framework would be evaluated. 

The next chapter presents the results gathered from questionnaires returned as part of the 

mail-out survey to companies and organisations; and to universities in South Africa that offer 

dedicated internal audit education programme.  
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CHAPTER 5 – DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

5.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter described and outlined the research methodology and research 

design. The main aim of this chapter is to give a summary of results gathered in the online 

survey for the purpose of this thesis. This chapter provides the descriptive statistical analysis 

and data analysis of respondents namely the practicing internal auditors (potential 

employers) from the business environment and internal auditing academics from South 

African universities and universities of technology in order to develop an IT knowledge and 

skills competency framework for internal audit professionals. 

The goal of this chapter is to address empirical objective (2) from the secondary objectives 

of this thesis which aims to determine the critical IT knowledge and skills needed of internal 

auditors to be competent and proficient within the South African business environment and 

auditing firms. It also addresses empirical objective (3) from the secondary objectives of this 

thesis which aims to establish the IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South African 

universities to internal audit students through their internal audit education programmes. 

Firstly, the distribution of the survey followed by the quantitative data analysis is described. 

Then the pilot testing of the questionnaire and the statistical analysis of results are detailed. 

Thereafter the descriptive analysis, including an investigative data analysis that aims at 

detailing the biographical information about the respondents for both potential employers 

and academics, is addressed. The data analysis of results gathered from these respondents 

is also discussed. This is followed by commentary from the respondents to address any key 

IT skills and knowledge that could be included in the development of an integrated 

workplace IT knowledge and skills competency framework as well as a discussion on the 

comments of industry captains evaluating the competency framework. The chapter 

concludes with a brief summary of the findings. 

5.2 Distribution of the survey questionnaire 

A link to access the online survey was distributed and made available to practicing internal 

auditors representing potential employers of internal auditing graduates and internal audits 

academics from South African universities and universities of technology that offer an 

internal auditing education programme. This was discussed in detail in Chapter 4. The 
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survey to practicing internal auditors was distributed through official channels in a form of an 

email communique to members of Institute of Internal Auditors South Africa (IIASA) and 

Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA South Africa Chapter). The 

survey was made accessible for the duration of eight months; from 13 October 2016 to 30 

May 2017. Data were collected and analysed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences) version 24.0 (IBM SPSS, 2014) and Microsoft Excel 2010. 

The total population amounts to 10 016 of auditing professionals.  A total of 70 responses 

were received back and only of the 70 only 53 respondents completed all the required fields 

from the questionnaire. Refer to Section 5.6 for further detail on the responses from auditing 

professionals from Institute of Internal Auditors SA and ISACA SA Chapter.  

There were 11 universities and universities of technology in South Africa that offer dedicated 

internal auditing education programmes. The study was undertaken over a 150-day period 

commencing in October 2016 and ending in February, 2017. The entire population was 

invited to take part in the study whereby responses were obtained and completed by all 11 

universities and universities of technology internal auditing programme coordinators. Refer 

to Section 5.12 for further detail on the responses from the internal auditing education 

programme coordinators from universities and universities of technology population.  

5.3 Quantified data analysis overview 

Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the demographic profiles of practicing internal 

auditors representing potential employers of internal audit graduates and internal auditing 

academics representing universities and universities of technology.  For quantitative data, 

the mean scores from the Likert-type scale (1=none to 5=fully competent) for each 

competency element were statistically examined using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences) version 24.0 (IBM SPSS, 2014) and Microsoft Excel 2010. Frequencies, cross 

tabulation and mean averages were calculated to analyse the expected IT knowledge and 

skills from participants related to elements of the competencies. Descriptive statistical tools 

were used to report findings and included the graphic presentation of pie charts, bar graphs 

and cross-tabulations. This enabled the researcher to make comparisons (Raulin & 

Graziano, 2004:105). Furthermore, statistical techniques and procedures such as cross-

tabulations and t-tests were employed for data analysis to determine if the reported 
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differences between potential employers of internal audit graduates and university 

academics were statistically significant.  

Furthermore, the participants’ comments were transcribed and coded thematically to identify 

themes as described in Chapter 4. The themes were transferred into quantitative variables 

and entered into an excel spreadsheet for further analysis. This allowed the frequencies and 

percentages to be calculated for each theme. The participants added comments at the end 

of a set of competency questions. In total, 39 comments were coded thematically and 

transformed into quantitative data for analysis. The most common of the different themes 

identified are discussed in depth throughout this chapter. 

5.4 Pilot testing of the questionnaire  

Before the questionnaire could be distributed to the sampled two groups being practising 

internal auditors and academic representatives from universities and universities of 

technology, its reliability and validity had to be established. For this study, a first draft of the 

questionnaire was circulated to ten co-workers at the Auditor General of South Africa in the 

Information Systems Auditing Business Unit. By including co-workers in this procedure adds 

value because they are in the auditing profession and they were eligible respondents from 

the actual sample size. Based on the questionnaire that was distributed, all co-workers 

agreed that the questionnaire was fair and they could understand all the questions asked 

and that these questions were relevant to the study. They completed a pilot test of the 

questionnaire without experiencing any challenges or noting any errors from the 

questionnaire itself. A time period of 10 days was set to execute the pilot during October 

2016. An online link of the questionnaire was sent directly to respondents via email as they 

were known by the researcher. 

5.5 Statistical analysis of results 

The empirical quantitative analysis followed the data analysis using statistical methods. The 

collected data were analysed by exporting it to Microsoft Excel 2010 after which the SPSS 

(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) version 24.0 (IBM SPSS, 2014) software was used 

for comparative and statistical analysis. Graphs and tables were developed from the 

statistical data which were collected from the samples. The statistical reliability was analysed 

for purposes of confirmation of the validity of the statistical analysis (Sekaran & Bougie, 
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2010:140). In this thesis, each competency statement of internal consistency reliability is 

measured using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha which shows how well the various knowledge 

items match each other in their measurement of varying aspects of the same variable (Hair 

et al.,2010:125)). Cronbach’s alpha was used in this study to establish internal consistency 

reliability. An acceptable (0.6<α) was set. (Kline, 2000:132; George & Mallery, 2003:231). 

Table 5.1 illustrates the reliability coefficient of the competency statements that was used to 

describe the IT knowledge and skills of internal auditors.  

Table 5. 1: Cronbach’s Alpha for Internal Consistency of the Questionnaire 

Competency Statement Reliability Coefficient 

Information security management 0.716 

Critical business disruption 0.740 

Inaccurate and incomplete financial and management reporting 0.758 

Information Technology Areas of Competence 0.746 

Introduction to IT auditing 0.824 

Information systems strategies, plans and budgets 0.640 

Programme development and programme change to prevent 
unauthorised changes to systems and applications 0.708 

Information security processes to prevent unauthorised access to 
programmes and data (accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data) 

0.736 

IT infrastructure (computer operations) provides reliable and effective 
support to key business processes 0.680 

Auditing and management skills 0.718 

Basic IT systems concepts 0.738 

System security 0.662 

Internet and E-business 0.628 

System Implementations 0.592 

ERP systems 0.658 

Auditing a computerised system 0.718 

Database environments 0.664 

Other Topics 0.624 

According to Bryman and Cramer (2001:295) the closer the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 

gets to the number one, the better the scale and instrument actually is. Cooper and 

Schindler (2008:417) indicate that the generally established lower limit for Cronbach’s alpha 

is 0.70; however this may decrease to 0.60 in business and management research. 

Therefore as shown in the table above, the coefficient alpha exceeds 0.60 which indicates 

the reliability of the knowledge element within each competency statement in this study.  
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Furthermore, the differences between the scores of the two groups (potential employers of 

internal audit graduates in the workplace and university academics) were analysed by 

judging the difference between their means relative to the variability of their scores for which 

t-tests were performed. This is further discussed later in this chapter.  

5.6 Data analysis for potential employers 

The purpose of the survey with potential employers was to address empirical objective (2) 

from the secondary objectives of this thesis which aimed to determine the critical IT 

knowledge and skills needed for internal auditors to be competent and proficient within the 

South African business environment and auditing firms. Through this analysis, the expected 

IT knowledge and skills from internal auditors could be defined and described in order to 

propose an IT knowledge and skills competency framework for all internal auditors entering 

the workplace after graduating from university 

A total of 70 survey responses were collected from potential employers of internal audit 

graduates from universities. Seventeen responses were incomplete because respondents 

did not answer all compulsory questions that were required from potential employers. Those 

incomplete responses were excluded from this study. As a result, a total of fifty-three 

questionnaire responses (n=53) were eligible for data analysis; these were complete 

questionnaires because respondents answered all compulsory questions. 

As motivated in Chapter 4 enough evidence exist to conclude that for this study a sample of 

53 would be sufficient to sample potential employers of internal audit graduates.  

Audit professionals receive many requests and due to the nature of their work they may not 

always participate in electronic surveys that are sent to them via email. Furthermore, these 

audit professionals have heavy workloads and are pushing deadlines with their clients and 

this could be another reason why they may not generally participate in research studies. 

They prioritise their work commitments ahead of research studies that require them to 

participate in electronic surveys, (Fourie, 2014:134). 

Refer to Table 5.2 and Figure 5.1 Response Status of Questionnaire (n=53) below, a total of 

70 survey responses were collected from potential employers of internal audit graduates 

from universities. 
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Table 5. 2: Response Status of Questionnaire (n=53) 

 Sample Population  Number of respondents Percentage 

Complete 53 75.71% 

Incomplete 17 24.29% 

Total  70 100.00% 

 

 

Figure 5. 1: Percentage Showing Response Status of Questionnaire 

5.7 Section A: Biographical information – potential employers 

The first section of the questionnaire contained six questions that were designed to elicit 

information about the demographic profile of the respondents. It included their company 

name, job title, years of experience, highest academic qualification and professional 

designation.  

5.7.1 Respondents’ company industry 

The participants were asked to mention the company name of organisations (to identify the 

industry) that they work in. The main aim of this question was to ascertain that different 

industry sectors based on companies are recognised in the sample.   

75.71% 
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With reference to Table 5.3 and Figure 5.2 Respondents’ Company Industry, the majority 

39.62 percent of respondents indicate to be working for an audit firm. The respondents 

further indicated that 33.96 percent are working for the private sector and 22.64 percent in 

the public sector while 3.77 percent report to be working for an educational institution. This is 

expected as universities often employ registered internal auditors to teach in their 

programmes. Professional staff at universities are also often allowed to still be involved in 

practice. Therefore, they represented various industries.  

Table 5. 3: Respondents’ Company Industry (n=53) 

Company Industry Number of Respondents Percentage  

Audit Firm 21 39.62% 

Public Sector 12 22.64% 

Private Sector 18 33.96% 

Educational Institution 2 3.77% 

Total  53 100.00% 

 

Figure 5. 2: Respondents’ Company Industry (n=53) 

5.7.2 Respondents’ level of management  

The participants in this questionnaire mentioned the level of management which was based 

on the job title. Table 5.4 and Figure 5.3 show the different levels of management of the 

respondents who are tasked with the audit and assurance function in organisations that 

would employ internal auditors. 
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With reference to Table 5.4 and Figure 5.3 Respondents’ Level of Management, the majority 

(67.92 percent) respondents indicated to be middle management audit professionals, 18.87 

percent have reached internal audit professional status while 13.21 percent reported to be 

senior management audit professionals. Therefore, the respondents were knowledgeable. It 

would also indicate that their responses would stretch further that their individual perceptions 

but could probably include that of their employer.  

Table 5. 4: Respondents’ Level of Management (n=53) 

Job Title  Number of Respondents Percentage 

Internal Audit professionals 10 18.87% 

Middle Management 36 67.92% 

Senior Management  7 13.21% 

Total  53 100.00% 

 

Figure 5. 3: Respondents’ Level of Management (n=53) 

5.7.3 Respondents’ years of experience  

The participants were asked to mention the cumulative years of experience they have spent 

working in the audit and accounting profession. The aim of this question was to determine 

the participants’ experience level in the auditing field in general. Table 5.5 and Figure 5.4 

show the number of years those respondents have been working in the audit and accounting 

profession.  
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With reference to Table 5.5 and Figure 5.4 Respondents’ Work Years of Experience, the 

majority (43.40 %) respondents have been working as audit professionals for more than five 

years but less than ten years, while 28.30% report to have worked for a period more than ten 

years but less than 15 years. 13.21% of respondents reported to have work experience of 

more than 15 years and above. Only 15.09% of the respondents have work experience of 

more than two years and less than five years. A significant percentage of participants have 

more than five years of experience in the audit profession. This indicated that a large portion 

of respondents in this questionnaire had substantial experience in establishing the 

significance of tasks that are effective to job performance which are indicated later in this 

analysis. The years of experience that the respondents had indicate the reliability of the data 

collected for this study as it was collected from knowledgeable individuals.  

In a previous study by Barac et al. (2010:21) the current demand for internal auditors in large 

listed companies in South Africa was reviewed and the results of the years of experience of 

internal auditors were similar to those of the current study as the participants were asked to 

mention their years of experience in the internal auditing field. Approximately two-thirds 

(69%) of participants had more than five years of experience in the internal auditing field, 

while 41.4% had more than ten years of experience in the profession (Barac et al., 2010:21). 

Only 6.9% of the internal audit respondents had less than two years of experience in the 

field of internal auditing. 

Table 5. 5: Comparison of Respondents’ Work Years of Experience with Internal 
Auditor Profile of Large Listed Companies in South Africa 

Source: (Barac et al. 2010:21) 

Years of experience 

Percentage of 
prior national 

study   
Percentage of 
current study 

0 - 2 years  6.90%   0.00% 

>2 - 5 years 24.10%   15.09% 

>5 -10 years 27.60%   43.40% 

>10 - 15 years 13.80%   28.30% 

>15 years and above 27.60%   13.21% 

Total  100.00%   100.00% 
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Figure 5. 4: Respondents’ Work Years of Experience (n=53) 

5.7.4 Respondents’ highest academic qualification 

The participants were requested to indicate the highest academic qualification they have 

attained. Table 5.6 and Figure 5.5 show whether the respondents attained a diploma, 

bachelor’s or master’s degree.  

With reference to Table 5.6 and Figure 5.5 Respondents’ Highest Academic Qualification, an 

overwhelming majority of the respondents which is 81.13% have attained a bachelor’s 

degree, whereas the remaining 18.87%is dispersed among the other qualifications. Only 

13.21% of the respondents indicated that they have attained a professional diploma as their 

highest qualification. On the Masters level, the Master of Computer Auditing (M.Com) was 

selected by 5.66% of the respondents. None of the respondents mentioned that they have 

attained a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degree. 
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Table 5. 6: Respondents’ Highest Academic Qualification (n= 53) 

Qualification Number of Respondents Percentage  

Diploma 7 13.21% 

Bachelor's Degree 43 81.13% 

Masters' Degree 3 5.66% 

Total  53 100% 

 

Figure 5. 5: Respondents’ Highest Academic Qualification (n=53) 

5.7.5 Respondents’ professional designation 

Respondents were asked to select their professional designation that they have attained in 

the audit and accounting profession. Most professionals in the auditing and accounting field 

would have achieved some designation or another in order for them to gain professional 

recognition and certification in the execution of their duties.  

With reference to Table 5.7 and Figure 5.6, an overwhelming majority of 71.2% of 

respondents have attained the CISA (Certified Information Systems Auditor) designation and 

this was closely followed by the CIA (Certified Internal Auditor) designation with 30.5%. 13.6 

percent indicated that they have attained the CISM (Certified Information Systems Manager) 

and CRISC (Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control) for both. 5.1% of the 

respondents were CAs (SAs), (Chartered Accountants (SA)) and both the CIMA (Chartered 

Institute of Management Accountants) and CFE (Certified Fraud Examiner) designations 

registered 1.7% of the respondents. 3.4% of the respondents had an ACCA (Association of 
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Certified Chartered Accountants) designation. 25.4% of the respondents had other 

professional designations that included CEH (Certified Ethical Hacker), IAT (Internal Audit 

Technician), ISO 7001 Lead Audit, CRMA (Certification in Risk Management Assurance), 

CISSP (Certified Information Systems Security Professional) and SAIPA (South African 

Institute of Professional Accountants). This shows that the sample of respondents had a 

wide variety of designations and was skilled in the auditing and accounting fields. 

Furthermore, some of the respondents even had more than one certification. Based on these 

professional designations from respondents, it gave credibility, quality and reliability of the 

research findings of this thesis and they would also be suitably qualified to provide input to 

the competencies.  

Table 5. 7: Respondents’ Professional Designation (n=53) 

Professional Designation 
Response 

Percentage 

CISA (Certified Information Systems Auditor) 71.2% 

CIA (Certified Internal Auditor) 30.5% 

Other Designation 25.4% 

CISM (Certified Information Systems Manager) 13.6% 

CRISC (Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control) 13.6% 

CA (SA) (Chartered Accountant) 5.1% 

ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified Accountants) 3.4% 

CIMA (Chartered Institute of Management Accountants) 1.7% 

CFE (Certified Fraud Examiner) 1.7% 
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Figure 5. 6: Respondents’ Professional Designation (n=53) 

5.8 Section B: Competencies of the IT knowledge and skills of trainee Internal 

Auditors 

This section contained 18 competency questions where each characterised a job with 

associated tasks performed by internal audit trainees. The participants were requested to 

show the IT knowledge and skills requirements of an accounting/auditing graduate from 

university in his/her first three years of employment in a trainee auditor capacity. The 

relevant and expected IT skills level of competency of internal audit trainees is scored based 

on a five-point Likert scale (1= Not relevant/Not required, 2 = Awareness only, 3 = 

Intermediate understanding, 4 = Good understanding, 5 = Fully competent). It should be 

noted that the descriptive analysis of this section only presents the potential responses for 
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each task and the percentages of responses provided to the expected IT skills and 

knowledge levels shown in the Likert scale.  

5.9 Data analysis of competency statements 

A literature review was conducted in Chapter 3 to determine the competency statements to 

be included in the study. This formed the basis for the development of the questionnaire. 

From the literature, an extensive list of IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors was 

issued by Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) (2012:22). Another authoritative 

guideline is the Recommended Internal Audit Curriculum by Global IIA (2012:2) which details 

what courses should be included in the education programme for internal auditors. A list of 

general IT skills was collected by Wessels (2005:98) through a broad literature review. The 

Australian Internal Auditor Competency Framework (2010:21) also maps out the 

competencies that are expected from internal auditors. These publications and 

recommendations provided a reliable source of IT knowledge and skills that have been 

incorporated in the research questionnaire to determine the competency statements below.  

5.9.1 Competency statement 1: Information security management 

The level of proficiency in IT skills and competencies needed for auditing the effectiveness 

and efficiency of the controls over the established business risks for trainee auditors 

including “information security management” is shown in Table 5.8. There are five elements 

within this competency and each was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.8 and 

Figure 5.7, mean scores indicate that on average participants agreed on intermediate to 

good understanding for four of the competency elements. The highest element is access 

controls at network with a mean score of 3.71 and the lowest being database with a mean 

score of 3.34. The overall average mean score for this competency statement is 3.58, thus 

indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 8: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 1 

Information security management 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
Competent 

Mean Score 

Security administration 1.6% 16.1% 27.4% 40.3% 14.5% 3.50 

Access controls at 
network 

0.0% 11.3% 25.8% 43.5% 19.4% 3.71 

Operating system 1.6% 8.1% 30.6% 43.5% 16.1% 3.65 

Database 1.6% 17.7% 33.9% 38.7% 8.1% 3.34 

Application levels 0.0% 11.1% 28.6% 39.7% 20.6% 3.70 

Average Mean Score 3.58 

 

Figure 5. 7: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 1 

5.9.2 Competency statement 2: Critical business disruption 

The level of proficiency in IT skills and competencies needed for auditing the effectiveness 

and efficiency of the controls over the established business risks for trainee auditors 

including “critical business disruption” is shown in Table 5.9. There is one element within this 

competency, which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.9 and Figure 5.8, the 

mean score indicates that on average participants stated that trainee auditors should have a 

good understanding in this competency. The overall average mean score for this 

competency statement is 3.70, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding. 
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Table 5. 9: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 2 

Critical business disruption 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
Competent 

Mean 
Score 

 Business continuity and 
disaster recovery 
planning for the IT 
facilities (including 
network infrastructure, 
operating systems, 
databases and 
applications) 

0.0% 9.5% 31.7% 38.1% 20.6% 3.70 

 

Figure 5. 8: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 2 

5.9.3 Competency statement 3: Inaccurate and incomplete financial and 

management reporting 

The level of proficiency in IT skills and competencies needed for auditing the effectiveness 

and efficiency of the controls over the established business risks for trainee auditors 

including “inaccurate and incomplete financial and management reporting” is shown in Table 

5.10. There are three elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. 

As per illustration in Table 5.10 and Figure 5.9, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants agreed on intermediate to good understanding in the competencies. The highest 

element is application controls with a mean score of 3.89 and the lowest being system 

development life cycle (SDLC) controls with a mean score of 3.62. The overall average 
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mean score for this competency statement is 3.79, thus indicating an intermediate to good 

understanding.  

Table 5. 10: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 3 

Inaccurate and incomplete financial and management reporting 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/No
t required 

Awarenes
s only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
Competent 

Mean 
Score 

Application controls 0.0% 6.3% 27.0% 38.1% 28.6% 3.89 

Change controls 0.0% 11.1% 23.8% 33.3% 31.7% 3.86 

System development life cycle 

(SDLC) controls 
0.0% 12.7% 30.2% 39.7% 17.5% 3.62 

Average Mean Score 3.79 

 

Figure 5. 9: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 3 

Comments from Respondents Related to Overall Competency Statements 1 – 3  

The respondents were asked about the first three competencies and if there was anything 

that they would like to add or comment on relating to IT skills and competencies regarding 

Competency Statements 1 to 3. Four of the participants made comments about “knowledge”, 

reporting in general that trainee auditors should have a good understanding of the right IT 
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technical knowledge in the execution of their duties. Other participants emphasised “IT 

skills,” and “IT controls.” One participant commented on the fact that trainee auditors do not 

necessarily know enough when it comes to IT systems: “Currently the students we hire know 

very little about auditing IT, even when they have completed courses related to IT audit as a 

part of their studies. As such, our expectations of their knowledge are very low and we 

provide high level training in each of the areas listed above, together with on-the-job training 

and a lot of handholding. As such, we manage with students where 'awareness only' applies, 

but it would be a great advantage and require a lot less effort on the part of the team that the 

student is entering into to be able to have a real, if basic, understanding of the general IT 

processes/ technologies, key risks, expected controls and how these are tested.” Another 

participant emphasised the importance of key IT skills being nurtured at an early stage at 

school when future auditors are taught: “I believe that IT skills and competencies should be 

nurtured from the grassroots levels, i.e. not only starting at undergraduate level but even in 

high school. The importance of IT as a strategic driver of the business in our days makes in 

necessary for accounting and auditing students to comprehensively understand  to enable 

them to provide maximum value  to governance, risk management and control.” Another 

participant who reported about trainee auditees mentioned that at least they have knowledge 

that is required to do their work at an awareness level: “My experience with graduates in 

particular in the first year is that they have awareness at best, essentially obtaining 

knowledge and experience on audit projects.  I would expect a graduate to have a more 

informed and contributing approach, which they are not able to do.” 

Trainee auditors possessing IT skills and IT technical knowledge were considered important 

in the workplace, as stated by three respondents. The comment provided was: “IT must be 

taught with same intensity as Accounting at undergraduate Internal Auditing qualification” 

Another participant commented: “If data analytics is an IT skill or competency then that 

would be the one I would like to see trainees being close to fully competent.” Another 

participant further emphasised: “A good integration of IT technical knowledge and skills must 

be included in the curriculum.” 

Another participant emphasised the importance of auditors understanding the business 

processes that they are auditing: “Although it is important to understand the focus areas 

above, this should be linked to business processes. An IT auditor must always take into 

account that IT audits cannot be done in isolation and IT supports the business. An IT 
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auditor must therefore have understanding of business processes, this will assist to become 

the "the auditor of the future.” 

Experienced audit professionals believe that trainee auditors should have a good 

understanding of key IT competencies as one participant observed: “The above 

competencies should be acquired during the initial 3 years of serving articles and an auditor 

requires good understanding of these to attempt CISA.” Another participant remarked on the 

importance of obtaining a good understanding: “They should have a general understating of 

IT controls and the impact it has on financial systems.”  

The comments obtained showed that the participants agree that trainee auditors should 

have good understanding around IT knowledge and IT skills which is consistent with the data 

reported for the competency statement above. It seems that the trainee auditors who have 

just entered the job market and who are supervised have a lack of understanding in some of 

the basic IT skills.  

5.9.4 Competency statement 4: Information technology areas of competence  

The trainee internal auditor applies an appreciation of IT risk, control and security applicable 

to own or clients’ organisation when communicating with others in “information technology 

areas of competence” as shown in Table 5.11. There are six elements within this 

competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.11 and Figure 

5.10, the mean scores indicate that on average participants stated that in all six 

competencies, trainee auditors needed to have intermediate to good understanding of basic 

IT systems. The highest element is that the trainee auditor should understand how IT affects 

each area under review with a mean score of 3.97 and the lowest being that the trainee 

auditor should understand the concepts and strategies underpinning IT governance with a 

mean score of 3.55. The overall average mean score for this competency statement is 3.73, 

thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 11: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 4 

Information Technology Areas of Competence 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
Competent 

Mean 
Score 

Trainee auditor should 
understand how IT facilitates 
the delivery of organisational 
objectives 

0.0% 11.7% 15.0% 53.3% 20.0% 3.82 

Trainee auditor should 
understand the concepts 
and strategies underpinning 
IT governance 

1.7% 8.3% 31.7% 50.0% 8.3% 3.55 

Trainee auditor should 
understand the boundaries 
imposed on information 
technology by law 

0.0% 15.0% 26.7% 48.3% 10.0% 3.53 

Trainee auditor should 
understand the key risks 
involved in the arrangements 
for and support of IT 
services and how these can 
be managed 

1.7% 8.3% 20.0% 51.7% 18.3% 3.77 

Trainee auditor should 
understand the major 
security-related risks that 
occur in the delivery of IT 
services and how these can 
be reduced 

1.7% 5.0% 30.0% 46.7% 16.7% 3.72 

Trainee auditor should 
understand how IT affects 
each area under review 

0.0% 3.3% 23.3% 46.7% 26.7% 3.97 

Average Mean Score 3.79 

 

Figure 5. 10: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 4 
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Comments from Respondents Related to Overall Competency Statement 4   

The respondents were asked whether there was anything that they would like to add or 

comment on regarding IT duties that trainee auditors should perform relating to Competency 

Statement 4. Three of the participants made comments about “report writing and 

documenting”, stating in general that trainee auditors should have a good understanding of 

how to perform such duties. Other participants emphasised on “testing,” “knowledge,” “IT 

risks,” and “IT controls.” This shows the scope of IT competence that is expected from 

trainee auditors in the execution of their duties. 

Two of the participants described that trainee auditors should have skills around basic IT 

system concepts at an awareness level: “In the above areas I would expect a student to be 

aware of these areas, but not necessarily to have an in-depth knowledge of them. In my 

experience, students are expected to be able to perform testing, but the detailed 

understanding of the above tends to come through experience. You start your career by 

performing audit work programmes already in place. The understanding of why we test 

controls, how we test them, and the underlying risks the controls are addressing come later 

and are developed over the first 3 years.” Another participant further emphasised that their 

experience of trainee auditors are that their knowledge is limited: “My experience is that 

graduates (even honours level) require extensive and intensive coaching on even the basics 

and mostly are competent at an awareness level.” 

Another participant emphasised something else regarding the tools and techniques that 

trainee auditors should have: “Trainees should obtain proper training on various IT audit 

related tools and techniques such as ACL, SekChek, App Detective, Nessus etc. in order to 

be competent over and above understanding objectives the organisation are striving to 

achieve. Also understand the entire control environment of the organisation including 

general risks facing the organisation and what impact can technology does to assist in such.” 

Two participants expressed an appreciation of listed IT knowledge and skills by reporting: 

“This section seems to be the core of an IT auditor and will determine if the auditor "makes 

or break". If they do not have an appreciation of the above then it will be difficult to plan or 

even execute an IT audit.”  Another participant agreed with the competency statement as 

presented: “The above requirements are covered in internal auditing particularly the 

information system audit subject which is part of the Financial Information Systems 

qualification. These principles are brought to reality during a traineeship.” This is consistent 
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with the quantitative data reported for this competency statement as trainee auditors are 

expected to have an intermediate to good understanding of basic IT systems concepts. 

Two participants reported on the issue of documenting in their working papers during the 

course of their work: “Auditors should be able to document IT risks.” Another participant 

further emphasised the importance about documenting: “Trainee auditors should be able to 

document controls tested in IT.” 

The comments obtained showed that the participants agree to the importance of this 

competency area.  

5.9.5 Competency statement 5: Introduction to the course 

The expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors that include “introduction to 

the course” are shown in Table 5.12. There are three elements within this competency, each 

of which was analysed in turn. Mean scores indicate that on average participants stated that 

trainee auditors should have a good understanding of the overall competency, as shown in 

Table 5.12 and Figure 5.11. The highest element of the expected basic IT knowledge and 

skills of trainee auditors is the definition of IT auditing with each area under review with a 

mean score of 4.19 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should understand the 

definition of common IT terms used with a mean score of 4.04. The overall average mean 

score for this competency statement is 4.12, thus indicating good understanding to fully 

competent. 

Table 5. 12: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 5 

Introduction to the course 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awaren
ess only 

Intermediate 
understandin

g 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean Score 

Definition of IT auditing 0.0% 3.7% 13.0% 44.4% 38.9% 4.19 

Definition of common 
IT terms used 

0.0% 3.7% 20.4% 44.4% 31.5% 4.04 

General controls 
versus application 
controls 

0.0% 5.6% 14.8% 40.7% 38.9% 4.13 

Average Mean Score 4.12 
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Figure 5. 11: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 5 

5.9.6 Competency statement 6: Information systems strategies, plans and 

budgets 

The expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors that includes “information 

systems strategies, plans and budgets” as shown in Table 5.13. There are two elements 

within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. Mean scores indicate that on 

average participants stated that trainee auditors should have an intermediate understanding 

of the overall competency, as shown in Table 5.13 and Figure 5.12. The highest element is 

of the expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors is the understanding of IT 

department knowledge, skills, experience and the value of continuing education with each 

area under review with mean score of 3.30 and the lowest element of the expected basic IT 

knowledge and skills of the trainee auditor should development and integration of corporate 

strategy within IT strategy and distribution with a mean score of 3.11. The overall average 

mean score for this competency statement is 3.20, thus indicating an intermediate to good 

understanding.  
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Table 5. 13: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 6 

Information systems strategies, plans and budgets 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

Development and integration of 
corporate strategy within IT strategy 
and distribution 

11.1% 11.1% 37.0% 33.3% 5.6% 3.11 

Understand IT department 
knowledge, skills, experience and 
the value of continuing education 

5.6% 18.5% 25.9% 37.0% 11.1% 3.30 

Average Mean Score 3.20 

 

Figure 5. 12: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 6 
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procedures for programme changes with each area under review with a mean score of 3.59 

and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should understand system development life 

cycle (SDLC) methodology and other programme/system change policies and procedures 

with a mean score of 3.50. The overall average mean score for this competency statement is 

3.54, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  

Table 5. 14: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 7 

Programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and applications 

Answer Options 

Not 
relevant

/Not 
require

d 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

System development life cycle 
(SDLC) methodology and 
other programme/system 
change policies and 
procedures 

0.0% 14.8% 33.3% 38.9% 13% 3.50 

Formal change management 
procedures: Programme 
changes 

1.9% 13.0% 29.6% 35.2% 20.4% 3.59 

Formal change management 
procedures: System changes 

1.9% 13.0% 29.6% 37.0% 16.7% 3.55 

Formal change management 
procedures: Maintenance 
(including patches or changes 
to system software) 

1.9% 13.0% 31.5% 38.9% 14.8% 3.52 

Average Mean Score 3.54 
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Figure 5. 13: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 7 

5.9.8 Competency statement 8: Information security processes to prevent 

unauthorised access to programmes and data (accessibility, confidentiality 

and integrity of data) 

The expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors that include “information 

security processes to prevent unauthorised access to programs and data (accessibility, 

confidentiality and integrity of data)” is shown in Table 5.15. There are eight elements within 

this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. Mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have intermediate to good understanding of 

the overall competency, as shown in Table 5.15 and Figure 5.14. The highest element in the 

expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors is the understanding of 

segregation of duties in network, operating and application system with each area under 

review with a mean score of 3.98 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should 

understand firewalls, intrusion detection and vulnerability assessments with a mean score of 

3.28. The overall average mean score for this competency statement is 3.68, thus indicating 

an intermediate to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 15: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 8 

Information security processes to prevent unauthorised access to programmes and data (accessibility, confidentiality and 
integrity of data) 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

Data access policy development and 
maintenance of that access, extraction, 
usage, maintenance and transport, 
including personal information 

0.0% 14.8% 31.5% 37.0% 16.7% 3.56 

System and application authentication 
and access mechanisms 

1.9% 9.3% 20.4% 42.6% 25.9% 3.81 

Access rights on financial reporting (and 
other) systems 

0.0% 9.3% 14.8% 50.0% 25.9% 3.93 

Application software and data storage 
systems configurations 

3.7% 18.5% 18.5% 46.3% 13.0% 3.46 

Segregation of duties in network, 
operating and application system 

0.0% 11.1% 13.0% 40.7% 33.3% 3.98 

Identifying and handling significant IT 
events or failures, e.g., security 
breaches, major system failures or 
regulatory failures 

3.7% 16.7% 20.4% 42.6% 14.8% 3.49 

Physical access controls and 
authentication 

0.0% 11.1% 20.4% 37.0% 31.5% 3.89 

Firewalls, intrusion detection and 
vulnerability assessments 

3.7% 27.8% 16.7% 40.7% 11.1% 3.28 

Average Mean Score 3.68 
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Figure 5. 14: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 8 
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programmes with each area under review with a mean score of 3.57 and the lowest being 

that the trainee auditor should have knowledge of monitoring performance and capacity 

levels of the systems and network with a mean score of 3.19. The overall average mean 

score for this competency statement is 3.40, thus indicating an intermediate to good 

understanding.  

Table 5. 16: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 9 

IT infrastructure (computer operations) provides reliable and effective support to key business processes 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

Data and program ownership 
responsibilities 

3.7% 18.5% 29.6% 31.5% 16.7% 3.39 

Monitoring performance and 
capacity levels of the systems and 
network 

9.3% 24.1% 22.2% 27.8% 16.7% 3.19 

Problem management tracking 
and resolution system 

3.7% 31.5% 18.5% 33.3% 13.0% 3.20 

Backup of data and programs 0.0% 18.5% 27.8% 37% 22.2% 3.57 

Determining the effectiveness of 
the restoration process and the 
quality of backup media 

3.7% 20.4% 20.4% 37.0% 18.5% 3.46 

Understanding the importance and 
need for standard procedures for 
IT operations, including 
scheduling, managing, monitoring 
and responding to processing 
events 

1.9% 14.8% 27.8% 37.0% 18.5% 3.56 

Average Mean Score 3.40 
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Figure 5. 15: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 9 

5.9.10 Competency statement 10: Auditing and management skills 

The expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors that include “auditing and 

management skills” is shown in Table 5.17. There are five elements within this competency, 

each of which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.17 and Figure 5.16, the 

mean scores indicate that on average participants stated that trainee auditors should have 

an intermediate to good understanding of the overall competency. The highest element of 

the expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors is the developing of written 

communications by writing audit reports for the computer assignments. with each area under 

review with a mean score of 3.69 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should be 

practicing decision-making skills in a small group setting with a mean score of 3.49. The 

overall average mean score for this competency statement is 3.59, thus indicating an 

intermediate to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 17: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 10 

Auditing and management skills 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

Recognising legislation, rules and 
regulations related to information 
systems auditing 

0.0% 14.8% 31.5% 37.0% 16.7% 3.56 

Analysing the unique risks of information 
technology and related data 

1.9% 9.3% 29.6% 46.3% 13.0% 3.59 

Practicing decision-making skills in a 
small group setting. 

3.7% 7.4% 38.9% 33.3% 14.8% 3.49 

Acquiring experience with audit software 
(e.g. ACL, IDEA), test application 
controls in accounting software (e.g. 
Pastell), flow charting (e.g. Visio, 
AllClear) and software to manage the 
internal audit engagement (e.g. 
Teammate) 

0.0% 7.4% 42.6% 29.6% 18.5% 3.60 

Developing written communications by 
writing audit reports for the computer 
assignments. 

3.7% 7.4% 22.2% 44.4% 18.5% 3.69 

Average Mean Score 3.59 
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Figure 5. 16: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 10 
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type of auditor that is being prepared by the organisation for the future and made the 

following comment: “Most of these questions have one common question: do you want a 

computer or an operational auditor after 3 years? Meaning, what is the job spec of the 

trainee - is it 90 % financial with some IT skills or 50/50 etc.” 

Two participants added the following regarding data analysis skills: “An IT auditor should be 

able to run CAATS using ACL or any other software.” Another participant commented that 

trainee auditors should keep abreast with the latest technology trend and added the 

following regarding data analysis using ACL: “With the technology trends improving most of 

IT security such as firewalls, patches etc. is managed by applications. So knowledge of 

applications and how to audit them becomes vital. In the case of acquiring experience with 

audit software e.g. ACL, etc. the auditor needs to understand the underlying objective and 

identify the correct information. Failure to do that makes the systems useless to the auditor.” 

Technical skills are still seen as important for the development of trainee auditors as this 

participant remarked: “They need to acquire new skills like network analysis.” Another 

participant added a new dimension regarding the gathering of data stating: “Trainee auditors 

should be able to gather information for evidence purposes.” Another participant closed off 

with the remark: “They should be able to come up with recommendations which can be used 

by organisations.” 

The comments are consistent with the quantitative data that is reported for the competency 

statements above. Trainee auditors should possess intermediate to good understanding of 

these IT competencies and participants are adding some further technical IT skills that 

trainee auditors should possess in the execution of their duties. 

5.9.11 Competency statement 11: Basic IT systems concepts  

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “basic IT systems concepts” as shown in Table 5.18. 

There are four elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As per 

illustration in Table 5.18 and Figure 5.17, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have an intermediate to good understanding 

of the overall competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of 

trainee auditors is the knowledge of general and application controls with each area under 

review with a mean score of 3.94 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should have 
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knowledge of COBIT framework with a mean score of 3.38. The overall average mean score 

for this competency statement is 3.69, thus indicating an intermediate to good 

understanding.  

Table 5. 18: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 11 

Basic IT systems concepts 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

COBIT Framework 0.0% 20.8% 33.3% 33.3% 12.5% 3.38 

Systems documentation 0.0% 18.8% 25.0% 39.6% 16.7% 3.54 

IT system risks 0.0% 6.3% 22.9% 47.9% 27.1% 3.88 

General and application 
controls 

0.0% 8.3% 16.7% 47.9% 27.1% 3.94 

Average Mean Score 3.69 
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Figure 5. 17: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 11 

5.9.12 Competency statement 12: System security 

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “system security” as shown in Table 5.19. There are 

six elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As per illustration 

in Table 5.19 and Figure 5.18, the mean scores indicate that on average participants stated 

that trainee auditors should have intermediate to good understanding of the overall 

competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors is 

the knowledge of the data centre security procedures with each area under review with a 

mean score of 3.38 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should have knowledge of 

encryption with a mean score of 3.21. The overall average mean score for this competency 

statement is 3.31, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  

Table 5. 19: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 12 

System security 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean Score 

Firewalls, access controls 2.1% 18.8% 31.3% 37.5% 10.4% 3.35 

Encryption 2.1% 22.9% 29.2% 43.8% 2.1% 3.21 

Data centre security, 
procedures 

2.1% 18.8% 31.5% 35.4% 12.5% 3.38 

Average Mean Score 3.31 
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Figure 5. 18: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 12 

5.9.13 Competency statement 13: Internet and e-business 

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from the “internet and e-business” as shown in Table 

5.20. There are five elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. 

As per illustration in Table 5.20 and Figure 5.19, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated in three of the elements that trainee auditors should have an intermediate 

to good understanding. The mean scores indicate that for two of the elements being sys-

trust (privacy frameworks) and web infrastructure were intermediate understanding of the 

competency elements. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of trainee 

auditors is the knowledge EFT systems with each area under review with mean score of 

3.38 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should have knowledge of web 

infrastructure with a mean score of 2.98. The overall average mean score for this 

competency statement is 3.14, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 20: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 13 

Internet and E-business 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

EDI 2.1% 22.9% 37.5% 35.4% 2.1% 3.13 

Web infrastructure 2.1% 29.2% 37.5% 31.3% 0.0% 2.98 

E-commerce 2.1% 16.7% 41.7% 35.4% 4.2% 3.23 

EFT 2.1% 14.6% 29.2% 52.1% 2.1% 3.38 

Sys-trust (privacy frameworks) 6.3% 17.9% 33.9% 28.6% 0.0% 3.00 

Average Mean Score 3.14 

 

Figure 5. 19: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 13 

5.9.14 Competency statement 14: System implementations 

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “system implementations” as shown in Table 5.21. 

There are four elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As per 
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illustration in Table 5.21 and Figure 5.20, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have awareness level to an intermediate 

understanding of the overall competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge 

and skills of trainee auditors is the knowledge taking responsibility in system 

implementations with each area under review with mean score of 3.08 and the lowest being 

that the trainee auditors should have knowledge of choosing systems in system 

implementations with a mean score of 2.79. The overall average mean score for this 

competency statement is 2.96, thus indicating awareness to an intermediate understanding.  

Table 5. 21: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 14 

System Implementations 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

Evaluating the cost of 
implementation (cost of 
ownership) 

4.2% 33.3% 25.0% 35.4% 2.1% 2.98 

Decision process 4.2% 33.3% 22.9% 37.5% 2.1% 3.00 

Choosing systems 14.6% 29.2% 20.8% 33.3% 2.1% 2.79 

Responsibility 4.2% 27.1% 27.1% 39.6% 2.1% 3.08 

Average Mean Score 2.96 
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Figure 5. 20: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 14 

5.9.15 Competency statement 15: ERP systems 

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “ERP systems” as shown in Table 5.22. There are 

seven elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As per 

illustration in Table 5.22 and Figure 5.21, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have intermediate to good understanding of 

the overall competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of trainee 

auditors is the knowledge of what ERP systems and type of companies that use them with 

each area under review with a mean score of 3.46 and the lowest being that the trainee 

auditor should have knowledge of the introduction to enterprise system modules, including 

navigation and information access for management with a mean score of 3.13. The overall 

average mean score for this competency statement is 3.29, thus indicating an intermediate 

to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 22: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 15 

ERP systems 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

What are ERP systems? What types 
of companies use them? 

0.0% 18.8% 27.1% 43.8% 10.4% 3.46 

Who is responsible for the 
implementation decision? 

2.1% 20.8% 31.3% 33.3% 12.5% 3.33 

What are the risks specific to ERP 
systems? 

0.0% 22.9% 29.2% 35.4% 12.5% 3.38 

How are business processes are 
mapped (translated) into enterprise 
system software and how managerial 
decisions integrate across disciplines 

2.1% 18.8% 33.3% 37.5% 8.5% 3.31 

Introduction to enterprise system 
modules, including navigation and 
information access for management 

4.2% 25.0% 35.4% 25.0% 10.4% 3.13 

Differentiation between enterprise 
system transactions, queries and 

reports within a manager’s role‐
specific need‐to‐know access 

6.3% 25.0% 18.8% 39.6% 10.4% 3.23 

Introduction to transforming raw data 
into management information that 
drive managerial analyses and 
decisions 

2.1% 22.9% 39.6% 22.9% 12.5% 3.21 

Average Mean Score 3.29 
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Figure 5. 21: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 15 

5.9.16 Competency statement 16: Auditing a computerised system 

The level required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “auditing a computerised system” as shown in Table 

5.23. There are five elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. 

As per illustration in Table 5.23 and Figure 5.22, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have an intermediate to good understanding 

of the overall competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of 

trainee auditors is the knowledge of auditing the general control environment with each area 

under review with mean score of 3.73 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should 
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have knowledge of performing CAATs by using CAATs for continuous auditing with a mean 

score of 3.43. The overall average mean score for this competency statement is 3.59, thus 

indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  

Table 5. 23: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 16 

Auditing a computerised system 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

Auditing the general control 
environment 

0 10.4% 27.1% 41.7% 20.8% 3.73 

Perform CAATs:  What are 
CAATs 

0 8.3% 35.4% 29.2% 27.1% 3.75 

Perform CAATs: Using CAATs 
for continuous auditing 

2.1% 14.9% 38.3% 27.7% 17.0% 3.43 

Perform CAATs: Introduction to 
ACL: ACL Practice 

2.1% 14.6% 29.2% 35.4% 18.8% 3.54 

Perform CAATs: Introduction to 
IDEA: IDEA Practice 

2.1% 17.0% 29.8% 31.9% 19.1% 3.49 

Average Mean Score 3.59 
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Figure 5. 22: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 16 

5.9.17 Competency statement 17: Database Environments 

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “database environments” as shown in Table 5.24. 

There are three elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As 

per illustration in Table 5.24 and Figure 5.23, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have an intermediate to good understanding 

of the overall competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of 

trainee auditors is the knowledge of controls to manage these specific risks within database 
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environments with each area under review with mean score of 3.38 and the lowest being 

that the trainee auditor should have knowledge of auditing of databases with a mean score 

of 3.22. The overall average mean score for this competency statement is 3.32, thus 

indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  

Table 5. 24: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 17 

Database environments 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Mean 
Score 

The risks within a database 
environment 

0.0% 23.4% 27.7% 38.3% 10.65 3.36 

Controls to manage these 
specific risks 

0.0% 25.5% 19.1% 46.8% 8.5% 3.38 

Auditing of databases 2.2% 23.9% 32.6% 32.6% 8.7% 3.22 

Average Mean Score 3.32 

 

Figure 5. 23: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 17 
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5.9.18 Competency statement 18: Other Topics 

The level of required knowledge that trainee auditors are expected to perform functions in 

advanced IT knowledge and skills from “other topics” as shown in Table 5.25. There are 

three elements within this competency, each of which was analysed in turn. As per 

illustration in Table 5.25 and Figure 5.24, the mean scores indicate that on average 

participants stated that trainee auditors should have an intermediate to good understanding 

of the overall competency. The highest element of advanced IT knowledge and skills of 

trainee auditors is the knowledge of contingency planning with each area under review with 

a mean score of 3.25 and the lowest being that the trainee auditor should have knowledge of 

application development with a mean score of 3.09. The overall average mean score for this 

competency statement is 3.12, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  

Table 5. 25: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 18 

Other Topics 

Answer Options 
Not 

relevant/Not 
required 

Awareness 
only 

Intermediate 
understanding 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
competent 

Rating 
Average 

Contingency planning 2.1% 22.9% 31.3% 35.4% 8.3% 3.25 

Software licensing 4.3% 29.8% 21.3% 38.3% 6.4% 3.13 

Application development 6.4% 27.7% 23.4% 36.2% 6.4% 3.09 

Average Mean Score 3.12 
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Figure 5. 24: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Competency Statement 18 

Comments from Respondents Related to Overall Competency Statements 11 – 18  

Respondents were asked if there was anything that they would like to add or comment on 

regarding advanced IT knowledge that trainee auditors should acquire for Competency 

Statements 11 to 18. Three of the participants made comments about “skills”, stating in 

general that trainee auditors should have a good understanding of how to perform such. 

Other participants emphasised “knowledge.” One of the participants commented that some 

of these concepts should be introduced once experience has been acquired in the 

workplace in order for them to make sense what it all means: “In my experience at this stage 

of varsity, the students are grappling with the basic idea of what auditing is. Knowing all this 

is important however, if it cannot be contextualised, that knowledge is immediately lost. I 

would recommend such concepts to be introduced why pursuing the professional 

qualification within internal audit once practical relevant experience has been obtained and 

the student has a fair grasp of what audit is.” Another participant emphasised the differences 
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between an IT auditor and an internal auditor based on the skills that were presented in the 

competency statements: “Note that there is a difference between trainee 'internal auditor' 

and trainee 'IT auditor'. The skills required mainly depend on the objective of the audit as 

well as the maturity of the audit function and IT audit function.” 

Another participant highlighted the differences in industries that might have an impact on the 

required skills by the trainee auditors: “These answers may vary based on the industry that 

the individual is involved with.” Another participant raised the issue of governance of IT 

during the audit process by stating: “Auditing IT Governance in an organisation and 

recommending based on root causes of issues identified in order to assist the organisation in 

meeting its objectives.” Two participants emphasised technical skills like networking and 

cloud computing and reported: “Networking basics would enhance their skill.” The other 

participant closed off the comments by stating: “They will need to obtain other skills like 

auditing cloud computing.” It can be deducted that a competency framework would not be 

stagnant but would need to be updated over time. It can also be said that not all competency 

will always be of the same importance to all internal auditors. The competency framework 

must however be general enough to accommodate all. 

5.10 Summary of major findings from quantified data of potential employers 

All elements contained in the competency statements had an overall mean score very close 

to 3 (intermediate understanding) or greater than 3. This suggests that generally there is an 

overall agreement of understanding for all elements of the competency statements. While 

there were some minor differences between some mean scores, this difference tended to be 

between 3 (intermediate understanding) and 4 (good understanding). 

When analysing the mean score for each of the Competency Statements it was noted that 

they were very close to each other ranging between 3 and 4. This indicate consensus from 

the professional level of IT knowledge and skills that is required from internal auditing 

students who have just graduated from university. The general consensus from the data 

means that an IT workplace competency framework for internal auditors can be prepared 

and presented for evaluation by industry experts for commentary and feedback.  
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5.11 Summary of major themes from qualitative data of potential employers 

These were open-ended questions where respondents were encouraged to provide as much 

information regarding other skills that they expected internal audit graduates to process. 

Data collected were analysed using a content analysis technique. The researcher had to 

read all collected textual information in order to identify themes and patterns. Using Microsoft 

Excel 2010 software, the researcher categorised collected information into patterns of other 

internal auditing skills where information related to one pattern of skills is placed into one 

group. This is done using qualitative analysis to discover patterns in language that emerge 

from close examination of participants’ written comments that are generated from internal 

auditing participants in the commentary section of the questionnaire (Grinnell & Unram, 

2008:153). The quotations generated from comments on questionnaires are put into context 

to illustrate themes and insights from the questionnaire (Kitzinger, 1995:300). 

The number of patterns of skills was calculated to determine frequency and percentage of all 

identified skills. Fifty-three participants took the opportunity to add comments at the end of 

each of the 18 competencies. There were 39 comments coded thematically into six themes.  

The rest of the participants did not add any further comments at the end of the competencies 

when asked if there were further skills that they would like to add. Some of the participants 

said “none” indicating that they were satisfied with the IT competency skills that were 

presented in the questionnaire. The most common themes identified were IT skills (20.5%); 

knowledge (20.5%), data analytics (15.4%), documenting controls/report writing (15.4%), IT 

environment (15.4%), IT controls and IT risk (12.8%). These themes occurred across more 

than one competency statement from the participants. This shows that there is consistency 

in the themes in terms of the knowledge elements that are expected from internal auditors. 

There were six dominant themes that emerged from the potential employers’ qualitative data 

that were viewed as important attributes that a trainee internal auditor should possess from 

the experienced professionals’ perspective: 

5.11.1 Theme 1: Information Technology skills 

This theme highlighted the importance of trainee auditors having the necessary IT skills 

required in order to be competent in the execution of their duties. The respondents in this 

study indicated that the graduates from South African universities do not have the right IT 
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skills when they are hired in the South African business environment or organisations that 

have an internal audit function. The results of research done in the UK showed that 

accounting education does not prepare graduates with the requisite IT skills for their jobs 

after graduation when they are employed and that there is a gap between IT skills learned in 

tertiary education institutions (TEI) and what is expected from the accounting graduates in 

the corporate environment (Ahmed, 2003:31). A complimentary study in United States (USA) 

showed that a number of students graduating from IT-related courses in accounting 

programmes are not provided training in IT control knowledge which is essential for expert 

roles such as professional auditors (O'Donnell & Moore, 2005:64). 

5.11.2 Theme 2: Knowledge  

This theme emphasised the importance of trainee auditors being knowledgeable about the 

area that they are reviewing and ensuring that they have the right IT knowledge. The 

respondents in this study indicated that the trainee auditors that they receive do not always 

have the right knowledge regarding IT competencies. De Lange, Jackling and Gut 

(2006:371) conducted a study on generic skills for accounting graduates and the study found 

that there were gaps between the knowledge imparted to students and what was preferred in 

several technical competencies, one of which was computing knowledge. IT knowledge and 

skills is one of the subcategories of the employability competencies that are ever more 

significant in the tertiary education curriculum as reported by Stoner (2009:21). 

5.11.3 Theme 3: Data analytics and CAATs 

This theme highlighted the importance of trainee auditors being competent in the area of 

data analytics and run CAATs using audit software tools such as ACL. The respondents in 

this study emphasised the importance of auditors using the latest tools and techniques for 

the analysis of large amounts of data during the audit process as auditors. A study was 

conducted in New Zealand by Tam (2011:95) and audit practitioners believed that 

accountants should be proficient in business knowledge and data analysis techniques and 

should be knowledgeable on how to extract data from databases to disseminate considered 

management information. The potential employers in this study remarked that trainee 

auditors should have data analysis skills and this is also consistent with the Global IIA 

Curriculum (IIA, 2012:2). Based on this finding, data analysis abilities are imperative and 

should be improved and including in an internal audit curriculum to advance their IT skills.  
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5.11.4 Theme 4: Information Technology environment  

This theme highlighted the importance of trainee auditors understanding the IT environment 

that they are reviewing in the organisations that they are employed. This also places 

emphasis on the technology skills that are needed by auditors. In a study by Albrecht and 

Sack (2000:7) accounting faculties and professionals ranked IT skills second in terms of 

importance to accounting students. IT-systems specialisation has been acknowledged as 

one of the most challenging areas to find skilled internal auditors for (Sumners & Soileau, 

2008:7) and the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) has recommended 

that auditors receive more IT training (O’Donnell & Moore, 2005:64). 

5.11.5 Theme 5: Documenting and report writing 

This theme highlighted the importance of IT documentation of work and the written reports 

that are produced by internal auditors for the organisations that they are auditing. The 

respondents commented on the need for high quality written communication in the form of 

report writing and the documentation of working papers in the audit file by the trainee 

auditors. Based on a survey of practitioners (Abu‐Musa, 2008:438-466) it was found that 

accountants need IT security and IT documentation techniques and fraud and forensic 

techniques (Kearns, 2006:21). Albrecht and Sack (2000:7) suggested improvement in 

accounting education in a number of areas, including IT instruction, in order to meet the 

demands of the ever-evolving accounting profession. Based on their study it was shown that 

accounting professionals and accounting faculties ranked information technology as the 

second most critical subject of study for an accounting major. At the same time, IT skills 

were ranked to be the fourth most critical area of skills for accounting students, after written 

communication, oral communication and; analytical and critical thinking.  

5.11.6 Theme 6: Information Technology controls and risks 

This theme highlighted the importance of trainee auditors appreciating the IT controls and 

risks that the organisations they are auditing are faced with. The respondents in this study 

emphasised the importance of trainee auditors being competent in the area of IT controls 

and risks in order to be a value adding auditor during the course of their work. The demand 

for accounting professionals with IT control knowledge and skills has grown due to the 

universal use of IT-systems in business organisations and the increased focus on assertion 
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of information systems processes (O’Donnell & Moore, 2005:64). The lack of skilled and 

competent university graduates has resulted in some of the big auditing firms to cross-train 

current staff on the latest IT controls (O’Donnell & Moore, 2005:64). The Public Oversight 

Board's (PCAOB) (2000) Panel on Audit Effectiveness saw a growth in demand for auditors 

to possess a greater degree of technology skills and competencies. Furthermore, it was 

shown in their report that tertiary institutions were requested to assist with this effort by 

training accounting graduates with the basic knowledge and skills to meet the growing 

demand for accountants who are skilled in IT control and risks.  

These themes were common across more than one competency, as shown in Table 5.26 

and Figure 5.25. This shows that there is consistency in the themes in terms of the 

knowledge elements that are expected from internal auditors in the business environment. 

 

Figure 5. 25: Other Skills of Internal Auditors  

Table 5. 26: Frequency of Themes Related to Competency Statements 

  Competency Statements   

Theme 

Auditing 
Effectiveness 
(Frequency) 

Auditor’s 
Competence 
(Frequency) 

Basic 
Knowledge 
(Frequency) 

Advanced 
Skills 

(Frequency) 

Total 
Average 

% 

IT skills 3   2 3 20.5% 

Knowledge 4 1 2 1 20.5% 

Data Analytics/CAATS 5   1   15.4% 

15.4% 

20.5% 

20.5% 

15.4% 

12.8% 

15.4% 

Other Skills of Internal Auditors 

Data Analytics/CAATS

IT skills

Knowledge

IT environment

IT control/risks

Documenting/report writing
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IT environment 3 2 1   15.4% 

Documenting/report writing   3 2 1 15.4% 

IT controls/risks 3 2     12.8% 

5.12 Section A: Biographical information of University and University of 

Technology Internal Auditing programme coordinators 

The purpose of the survey with university academics is to address empirical objective (3) 

from the secondary objectives of this thesis with an objective to determine the IT knowledge 

and skills currently offered by South African universities to internal audit students through 

their internal audit education programmes. Through this investigation, the weaknesses and 

positive attributes of current internal audit education curriculums followed at South African 

universities were noted and described in order to recommend strategies to advance the 

education offered to students to meet the demands of the job. 

The full population of 11 universities and universities of technologies internal auditing 

academics as were part of the research to obtain the perceived IT knowledge and skills 

taught by universities to students. Section A requested the respondents to comment on 

whose main objective it was to obtain general biographical information about the 

participants. This included the following: 

1. University Name; 

2. Department/Faculty; and 

3. Internal Audit Courses Offered by University.  

The participants were requested to mention the name of the university that they represented. 

The primary objective of this question was to confirm that different South African universities 

that offered dedicated internal audit programmes were recognised in the sample. There were 

11 South African universities and universities of technology that offer dedicated internal 

auditing education as shown in Chapter 3 of this thesis. A full population was selected for 

this study and it was ensured that at least one representative academic of internal auditing 

education from each South African university and university of technology took part in the 

study.  

There are 11 South African universities and universities of technology that offer dedicated 

internal auditing education programmes and there was at least one representative from each 
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university that took part in the study. Refer to Table 5.27: Total of Responses from South 

African Universities and refer also to Table 5.28: Response rate of academics. 

Table 5. 27: Total of Responses from South African Universities  

Respondent Name of University: Department/Faculty 

A University of Pretoria Department of Auditing 

B  Nelson Mandela University  School of Accounting 

C Tshwane University of Technology Department of Auditing 

D  Central University of Technology  
Department of Accounting and 
Auditing 

E University of Johannesburg 
Department of Commercial 
Accounting 

F Walter Sisulu University 

Department of 
Accounting/Commerce and 
Administration 

G University of Witwatersrand School of Accountancy 

H University of South Africa Department of Auditing 

I Vaal University of Technology Department of Accountancy 

J Durban University of Technology 
Auditing and Taxation - Faculty 
of Accounting and Informatics 

K Cape Peninsula University of Technology  Department of Auditing 

Table 5. 28: Response Rate of Academics 

 
Number Percentage 

Total valid questionnaires  11 100.00% 

Complete questionnaires 11 100.00% 

5.12.1 Internal Audit courses offered by Universities and Universities of 

Technology 

Respondents were asked to select the internal auditing courses that their university or 

university of technology is currently offering to students. Refer to Table 5.29: Internal Audit 

Courses Offered by Universities.  
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Table 5. 29: Internal Audit Courses Offered by Universities 

University Internal Audit Courses Offered by University 

A 

Bachelor of Accounting Sciences/Internal Auditing 

B.Com Hons (Internal Auditing) 

MPhil: Internal Auditing 

Ph.D.: Internal Auditing 

B 

National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing 

M.Com in Accounting 

PhD in Accounting 

C 

National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

Magister Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

Doctor Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

D 

National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

Magister Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

Doctor Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

E 

Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing 

M.Com: Internal Auditing/Auditing 

Ph.D.: Auditing 

F 
National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

G 
B.Com General 

M.Com: Internal Auditing/Auditing 

H 

Bachelor of Accounting Sciences/Internal Auditing 

B.Com Hons (Internal Auditing) 

Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing 

M.Com: Accounting Sciences 

Ph.D.: Accounting Sciences  

I 
National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

J 

National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

Magister Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

K 

National Diploma: Internal Auditing 

Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing 

Magister Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

Doctor Technologiae: Internal Auditing 
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5.13 Section B: Questionnaire checklist about the IT knowledge and skills of 

Internal Audit graduates  

The first question asked respondents to list the department that was charged with the 

responsibility of educating the internal auditing students on the information technology (IT) 

component.  

The second question asked respondents to name the faculty that was charged with the 

responsibility of IT training and education of internal audit students. Refer to Table 5.30: 

Department and Faculty for IT training. Out of a population of 11 universities, only two 

universities used a department of information technology for the IT training of internal 

auditing students. The rest used either a department of accounting or auditing. This could 

indicate that perhaps the required IT skills and knowledge for internal auditors might not be 

prioritised by the department of accounting or auditing as other courses within their 

curriculum.  

Table 5. 30: Department and Faculty for IT Training 

University Department Faculty  

A Department of Informatics Faculty of Engineering, Built Environment & IT 

B Department of Applied Accounting Faculty of Business and Economic Sciences 

C Department of Auditing Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences 

D 
Department of Accounting & 
Auditing and Department of 
Information Technology  

Faculty of Management Sciences, Faculty of 
Engineering and Information Technology  

E Department of Accountancy Faculty of Economic and Financial Sciences 

F School of Accounting Faculty of Commerce and Administration 

G School of Accountancy Faculty of Commerce, Law and Management 

H Department of Auditing College of Accounting Sciences 

I Department of Accountancy Faculty of Management Sciences 

J Department of Auditing Faculty of Accounting and Informatics 

K Department of Internal Auditing Faculty of Business and Management Sciences 

The third question asked the respondents to indicate whether the university they attended 

teach internal auditing and if the universities had sufficient and appropriate information 

technology facilities that are available to its internal audit students for practical training. 

Based on the results 57% of the respondents said “yes” while 43% answered “no” to the 

question. Refer to Figure 5.25 Computer Facilities Accessible to Internal Audit Students. The 
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fact that 43% of the universities do not have adequate computer facilities for students could 

influence the proficiency levels of IT knowledge and skills possessed by internal auditing 

graduates once they enter the workplace environment. They might have limited IT skills due 

to the lack of adequate computer facilities.  

 

Figure 5. 26: Computer Facilities Accessible to Internal Audit Students 

The fourth question asked the respondents whether the university has an Internal Auditing 

Education Partnership (IAEP) Programme with an internal audit curriculum within a degree 

programme (undergraduate or post-graduate) recognised by the Global Institute of Internal 

Auditors (IIA). 57% of the respondents selected “yes” and 43% selected “no”. Refer to Figure 

5.26:  

Yes 
57% 

No 
43% 

Adequate Computer Facilities 
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Figure 5. 27: Universities with an Internal Education Partnership Programme 
Endorsed by IIA 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (2016b:1) states that for schools wanting a more formal 

affiliation with the IIA, the IAEP programme was created to focus on a quality internal audit 

curriculum approved by the IIA and a partnership among the local IIA chapter/Institute, the 

participating IAEP programme college/university and the IIA, Inc. The general conformance 

of the internal audit curriculum provides practitioners with an understanding of the degree of 

internal audit education at each of the participating IAEP programme schools (IIA, 2016b:1).   

The IIA (2016b:1) further adds that IAEP programme schools are institutions teaching an 

internal auditing curriculum within a degree programme (undergraduate or post-graduate) 

endorsed by the IIA. The schools have gone through a rigorous application process and are 

monitored by The IIA’s Academic Relations Committee (ARC). A solid partnership among 

the school, the local IIA chapter/Institute and The IIA help to ensure the success of the IAEP 

programme at the school (IIA, 2016b:1). 

With only (57%) of schools teaching dedicated internal auditing education programmes it 

shows that South African universities may not be teaching their internal auditing students a 

quality programme that is line with what the Institute of Internal Auditors requires. This 

means that 43% of South African universities would need to adjust their internal auditing 

Yes 
57% 

No 
43% 

Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) Programme  
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education programmes to comply with the requirements of the IIA and to be affiliated with 

this international professional body.  

5.14 Section C: IT knowledge and skills of Internal Audit students 

This section corresponds with the section on the knowledge and skills included in the survey 

of the practicing internal auditors representing potential employers. 

5.14.1 Curriculum statement 1: Introduction to the course 

Table 5.31 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to currently be 

taught at the university level to internal auditing students which includes “introduction to the 

course.” There are three elements within this curriculum statement, each of which was 

analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.31 and Figure 5.28, the mean scores indicate 

that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught at a level of 

good understanding for three of the elements. The highest rated elements within this 

curriculum statement are that internal auditing students are taught the definition of IT 

auditing and to know the difference between general controls and applications controls. The 

overall rating mean score for this statement is 4.05, thus indicating a good understanding to 

fully competent. 

Table 5. 31: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 1 

Introduction to the course: 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

Definition of IT auditing 0.0% 7.1% 7.1% 64.3% 21.4% 4.00 

Definition of common IT terms 
used 

0.0% 7.1% 14.3% 57.1% 21.4% 3.93 

General controls versus application 
controls 

0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 64.3% 28.6% 4.21 

Average Mean Score 4.05 
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Figure 5. 28: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 1 

5.14.2 Curriculum statement 2: Information systems strategies, plans and 

budgets 

Table 5.32 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to 

currently be taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes 

“information systems strategies, plans and budgets.” There are two elements within this 

curriculum statement, each of which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.32 

and Figure 5.29, the mean scores indicate that on average participants stated that internal 

auditing students are taught at an intermediate understanding level. The highest rated 

element within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing students are taught to 

understand the IT department knowledge, skills, experience and the value of continuing 

education. The overall rating mean score for this statement is 3.04, thus indicating an 

intermediate to good understanding. 

Table 5. 32: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 2 

Information systems strategies, plans and budgets 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

Development and integration of 
corporate strategy within IT 
strategy and distribution 

7.1% 35.7% 42.9% 14.3% 0.0% 2.64 

Understand IT department 7.1% 35.7% 35.7% 14.3% 7.1% 2.79 

7.1% 

7.1% 

7.1% 

14.3% 

7.1% 

64.3% 

57.1% 

64.3% 

21.4% 

21.4% 

28.6% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Definition of
IT auditing

Definition of common
 IT terms used

General controls versus
application controls

Introduction to the course 

None Awareness only Intermediate understanding Good understanding Fully Competent
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knowledge, skills, experience 
and the value of continuing 
education 

Average Mean Score 3.04 

 

Figure 5. 29: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 2 

5.14.3 Curriculum statement 3: Programme development and programme 

change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and applications 

Table 5.33 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to 

currently be taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes 

“programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to 

systems and applications.” There are four elements within this curriculum statement, each of 

which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.33 and Figure 5.30, the mean 

scores indicate that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught 

between an awareness level to an intermediate understanding for three of the elements. The 

highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing students are 

taught to understand system development life cycle (SDLC) methodology and other 

programme/system change policies and procedures. The overall rating mean score for this 

statement is 2.82, thus indicating awareness to an intermediate understanding.  

 

7.1% 

7.1% 

35.7% 

35.7% 

42.9% 

35.7% 

14.3% 

14.3% 7.1% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Development and integration
of  corporate strategy within
IT strategy and distribution

Understand IT department
knowledge, skills, experience and
the value of continuing education

Information systems strategies, plans and budgets 

None Awareness only Intermediate understanding Good understanding Fully Competent
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Table 5. 33: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 3 

Programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and applications 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean Score 

System development life cycle 
(SDLC) methodology and other 
programme/system change 
policies and procedures 

0.0% 28.6% 21.4% 42.9% 7.1% 3.29 

Formal change management 
procedures:  Programme 
changes 

14.3% 21.4% 35.7% 14.3% 14.3% 2.93 

Formal change management 
procedures:  System changes 

14.3% 28.6% 35.7% 14.3% 7.1% 2.71 

Maintenance (including patches 
or changes to system software) 

23.1% 46.2% 23.1% 0.0% 7.7% 2.23 

Average Mean Score 2.82 

 

Figure 5. 30: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 3 

 

14.3% 

14.3% 

23.1% 

28.6% 

21.4% 

28.6% 

46.2% 

21.4% 

35.7% 

35.7% 

23.1% 

42.9% 

14.3% 

14.3% 

7.1% 

14.3% 

7.1% 

7.7% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

System development life cycle
methodology and other change

policies and procedures

Formal change
management procedures:

 Program changes

Formal change
management procedures:

System changes

Maintenance

Program development and program change to prevent  
unauthorised changes to systems and applications 

None Awareness only Intermediate understanding Good understanding Fully Competent
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5.14.4 Curriculum statement 4: Information security processes to prevent 

unauthorised access to programmes and data (accessibility, confidentiality 

and integrity of data) 

Table 5.34 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to 

currently be taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes 

“information security processes to prevent unauthorised access to programmes and data 

(accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data).” There are eight elements within this 

curriculum statement, each of which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.34 

and Figure 5.31, the mean scores indicate that on average participants stated that internal 

auditing students are taught between intermediate and good understanding in six of the 

elements. Furthermore, two of the elements they are taught are between an awareness level 

and an intermediate understanding. The highest rated element within this curriculum 

statement is that internal auditing students are taught to understand physical access controls 

and authentication. The overall rating mean score for this statement is 3.39, thus indicating 

an intermediate to good understanding.  

Table 5. 34: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 4 

Information security processes to prevent unauthorised access to programmes and data (accessibility, confidentiality and 
integrity of data) 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean Score 

Data access policy development and 
maintenance of that access, extraction, 
usage, maintenance and transport, 
including personal information 

7.1% 14.3% 28.6% 35.7% 14.3% 3.36 

System and application authentication 
and access mechanisms 

0.0% 7.1% 28.6% 64.3% 0.0% 3.57 

Access rights on financial reporting (and 
other) systems 

7.7% 0.0% 30.8% 53.8% 7.7% 3.54 

Application software and data storage 
systems configurations 

21.4% 14.3% 21.4% 42.9% 0.0% 2.86 

Segregation of duties in network, 
operating and application system 

7.1% 0.0% 14.3% 64.3% 14.3% 3.79 

Identifying and handling significant IT 
events or failures, e.g., security 
breaches, major system failures or 
regulatory failures 

14.3% 28.6% 28.6% 21.4% 7.1% 2.79 

Physical access controls and 
authentication 

0.0% 0.0% 14.3% 64.3% 21.4% 4.07 

Firewalls, intrusion detection and 
vulnerability assessments 

7.1% 7.1% 50.0% 28.6% 7.1% 3.21 

Average Mean Score 3.39 
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Figure 5. 31: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 4 

5.14.5 Curriculum statement 5: IT infrastructure (computer operations) 

provides reliable and effective support to key business processes 

Table 5.35 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “IT 

infrastructure (computer operations) provides reliable and effective support to key business 

processes.” There are six elements within this curriculum statement, each of which was 

analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.35 and Figure 5.32, the mean scores indicate 

that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught between 

awareness level to an intermediate understanding for five of the elements. Furthermore, for 

the element backup of data and programmes students are taught at a good understanding 

level. The highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing 
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students are taught to understand backup of data and programmes. The overall rating mean 

score for this statement is 2.87, thus indicating awareness to intermediate understanding.  

Table 5. 35: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 5 

IT infrastructure (computer operations) provides reliable and effective support to key business processes 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean Score 

Data and program ownership 
responsibilities 

14.3% 14.3% 50% 14.3% 7.1% 2.86 

Monitoring performance and capacity 
levels of the systems and network 

23.1% 7.7% 61.5% 7.7% 0.0% 2.54 

Problem management tracking and 
resolution system 

15.4% 46.2% 30.8% 7.7% 0.0% 2.31 

Backup of data and programs 0.0% 14.3% 28.6% 35.7% 21.4% 3.64 

Determining the effectiveness of the 
restoration process and the quality of 
backup media 

14.3% 28.6% 28.6% 14.3 14.3% 2.86 

Understanding the importance and 
need for standard procedures for IT 
operations, including scheduling, 
managing, monitoring and 
responding to processing events 

7.1% 28.6% 35.7% 21.4% 7.1% 2.93 

Average Mean Score 2.87 
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Figure 5. 32: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 5 

5.14.6 Curriculum statement 6: Auditing and management skills 

Table 5.36 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “auditing and 

management skills.” There are five elements within this curriculum statement, each of which 

was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.36 and Figure 5.33, the mean scores 

indicate that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught at an 

intermediate understanding in three of the elements. Furthermore, in two of the elements the 

average participants stated that internal audit students are taught at an awareness level. The 

highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing students are 

taught how to analyse the unique risks of information technology and related data. The 

overall rating mean score for this statement is 2.96, thus indicating awareness to 

intermediate understanding.  
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Table 5. 36: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 6 

Auditing and management skills 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

Recognising legislation, 
rules and regulations 
related to information 
systems auditing 

14.3% 21.4% 21.4% 28.6% 14.3% 3.07 

Analysing the unique 
risks of information 
technology and related 
data 

7.1% 7.1% 35.7% 42.9% 7.1% 3.36 

Practicing decision-
making skills in a small 
group setting. 

14.3% 7.1% 42.9% 28.6% 7.1% 3.07 

Acquiring experience 
with audit software (e.g. 
ACL, IDEA), test 
application controls in 
accounting software 
(e.g., Pastell, 
Peachtree), flow 
charting (e.g., 
Visio,  SmartDraw) and 
software to manage the 
internal audit 
engagement (e.g., 
Teammate) 

14.3% 42.9% 28.6% 14.3% 0.0% 2.43 

Developing written 
communications by 
writing audit reports for 
the computer 
assignments 

14.3% 14.3% 50.0% 14.3% 7.1% 2.86 

Average Mean Score 2.96 
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Figure 5. 33: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 6 

5.14.7  Curriculum statement 7: Basic IT systems concepts 

Table 5.37 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “basic IT 

systems concepts.” There are four elements within this curriculum statement, each of which 

was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.37 and Figure 5.34, the mean scores 

indicate that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught at an 

intermediate understanding for COBIT Framework and system documentation. Furthermore, 

for IT systems risks and; general and application controls students should have a good 

understanding. The highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal 

auditing students are taught to understand general and application controls. The overall 

rating mean score for this statement is 3.64, thus indicating an intermediate to good 

understanding. 
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Table 5. 37: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 7 

Basic IT systems concepts 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 

Intermediate 
understandin

g 

Good 
understanding 

Fully 
Competent 

Mean 
Score 

COBIT Framework 7.1% 14.3% 42.9% 28.6% 7.1% 3.14 

Systems documentation 0.0% 15.4% 53.8% 23.1% 7.7% 3.23 

IT system risks 0.0% 7.7% 15.4% 53.8% 23.1% 3.92 

General and application controls 0.0% 0.0% 15.4% 46.2% 38.5% 4.23 

Average Mean Score 3.64 

 

Figure 5. 34: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 7 

5.14.8 Curriculum statement 8: System security  

Table 5.38 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “system 

security.” There are three elements within this curriculum statement, each of which was 

analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.38 and Figure 5.35, the mean scores indicate 

that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught at an 
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intermediate understanding for encryption and data centre security. Furthermore, for 

firewalls and access control they are between intermediate and good understanding. The 

highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing students are 

taught to understand firewalls and access control. The overall rating mean score for this 

statement is 3.33, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding. 

Table 5. 38: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 8 

System security 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

Firewalls and access controls 0.0% 0.0% 50.0% 42.9% 7.1% 3.57 

Encryption 0.0% 21.4% 50.0% 21.4% 7.1% 3.14 

Data centre security, 
procedures 

0.0% 14.3% 50.0% 28.6% 7.1% 3.29 

Average Mean Score 3.33 

 

Figure 5. 35: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 8 

5.14.9 Curriculum statement 9: Internet and E-business 

Table 5.39 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to 

currently be taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “internet 

and e-business.” There are five elements within this curriculum statement, each of which 

was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.39 and Figure 5.36, the mean scores 

indicate that on average the participants stated that internal auditing students are taught at 
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an intermediate understanding for three of the elements within internet and e-business. 

Furthermore, for sys-trust it was “none” meaning it was not taught by most of the 

universities. The highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal 

auditing students are taught to understand EFT (electronic funds transfer). The overall rating 

mean score for this statement is 2.66, thus indicating awareness to intermediate 

understanding.   

Table 5. 39: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 9 

Internet and E-business 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean Score 

EDI 0.0% 23.1% 53.8% 23.1% 0.0% 3.00 

Web infrastructure 0.0% 53.8% 38.5% 7.7% 0.0% 2.54 

E-commerce 0.0% 23.1% 46.2% 30.8% 0.0% 3.08 

EFT 0.0% 23.1% 38.5% 38.5% 0.0% 3.15 

Sys-trust (privacy 
frameworks) 

53.8% 38.5% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0% 1.54 

Average Mean Score 2.66 

 

Figure 5. 36: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 9 
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5.14.10 Curriculum statement 10: System Implementations 

Table 5.40 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “system 

implementations.” There are four elements within this curriculum statement, each of which 

was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.40 and Figure 5.37, the mean scores 

indicate that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are mostly taught 

at awareness level for systems implementation for most of these elements within this 

curriculum statement. The highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that 

internal auditing students are taught to understand reasonability in system implementations. 

The overall rating mean score for this statement is 2.68, thus indicating awareness to an 

intermediate understanding.  

Table 5. 40: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 10 

System Implementations 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean Score 

Evaluating the cost of 
implementation (cost of 
ownership) 

14.3% 42.9% 28.6% 7.1% 7.1% 2.50 

Decision process 7.1% 35.7% 35.7% 14.3% 7.1% 2.79 

Choosing systems 14.3% 35.7% 35.7% 7.1% 7.1% 2.57 

Responsibility 0.0% 42.9% 35.7% 14.3% 7.1% 2.86 

Average Mean Score 2.68 
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Figure 5. 37: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 10 

5.14.11 Curriculum statement 11: ERP systems 

Table 5.41 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at the university level to internal auditing students which includes “ERP 

systems.” There are seven elements within this curriculum statement, each of which was 

analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.41 and Figure 5.38, the mean scores indicate 

that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are mostly taught at 

awareness level for ERP systems for most of these elements within this curriculum 

statement. The highest rated element within this curriculum statement is that internal 

auditing students are taught to understand the risks specific to ERP systems. The overall 

rating mean score for this statement is 2.60, thus indicating awareness to an intermediate 

understanding.  

Table 5. 41: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 11 

ERP systems 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

What are ERP systems? What 
types of companies use them? 

7.1% 35.7% 28.6% 21.4% 7.1% 2.86 
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7.1% 28.6% 35.7% 21.4% 7.1% 2.93 
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What are the risks specific to 
ERP systems? 

7.1% 21.4% 42.9% 14.3% 14.3% 3.07 

How are business processes are 
mapped (translated) into 
enterprise system software and 
how managerial decisions 
integrate across disciplines 

7.1% 50.0% 35.7% 7.1% 0.0% 2.43 

Introduction to enterprise system 
modules, including navigation 
and information access for 
management 

28.6% 21.4% 42.9% 7.1% 0.0% 2.29 

Differentiation between 
enterprise system transactions, 
queries and reports within a 

manager’s role‐specific need‐to‐
know access 

21.4% 21.4% 42.9% 14.3% 0.0% 2.50 

Introduction to transforming raw 
data into management 
information that drive managerial 
analyses and decisions 

30.8% 38.5% 30.8% 0.0% 0.0% 2.00 

Average Mean Score 2.60 

 

Figure 5. 38: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 11 
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5.14.12 Curriculum statement 12: Auditing a computerised system 

Table 5.42 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at the university level to internal auditing students which includes “auditing a 

computerised system.” There are five elements within this curriculum statement, each of 

which was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.42 and Figure 5.39, the mean 

scores indicate that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught 

at a good understanding for auditing the general control environment, performing CAATs 

and introduction to ACL. Furthermore, for performing CAATs using IDEA and continuous 

auditing those are taught at none to awareness level respectively. The highest rated element 

within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing students are taught to understand 

how to audit the general control environment. The overall rating mean score for this 

statement is 3.31, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.   

Table 5. 42: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 12 

Auditing a computerised system 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

Auditing the general control 
environment 

0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 64.3% 28.6% 4.21 

Perform CAATs:  What are CAATs 0.0% 0.0% 35.7% 35.7% 28.6% 3.93 

Perform CAATs:  Using CAATs for 
continuous auditing 

7.1% 28.6% 35.7% 21.4% 7.1% 2.93 

Perform CAATs:  Introduction to ACL: 
ACL Practice 

0.0% 21.4% 28.6% 28.6% 21.4% 3.50 

Perform CAATs:  Introduction to 
IDEA: IDEA Practice 

35.7% 35.7% 21.4% 7.1% 0.00 2.00 

Average Mean Score 3.31 
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Figure 5. 39: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 12 

5.14.13 Curriculum statement 13: Database environments 

Table 5.43 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at the university level to internal auditing students which includes “database 

environments.” There are three elements within this curriculum statement, each of which 

was analysed in turn. As per illustration in Table 5.43 and Figure 5.40, the mean scores 

indicate that on average participants stated that internal auditing students are taught at 

intermediate understanding for risks within a database environment and controls to manage 

these specific risks. Furthermore, for auditing databases internal audit students are taught at 

an awareness level. The highest rated elements within this curriculum statement are that 

internal auditing students are taught to understand risks within a database environment and 

controls to manage these specific risks. The overall rating mean score for this statement is 

3.10, thus indicating an intermediate to good understanding.  
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Table 5. 43: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 13 

Database environments 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean 
Score 

The risks within a database 
environment 

0.0% 14.6% 50% 28.6% 7.1% 3.29 

Controls to manage these specific 
risks 

0.0% 7.1% 64.3% 21.4% 7.1% 3.29 

Auditing of databases 7.1% 28.6% 50% 14.3% 0.0% 2.71 

Average Mean Score 3.10 

 

Figure 5. 40: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 13 

5.14.14 Curriculum statement 14: Other Topics 

Table 5.44 shows the extent to which these IT knowledge and skills are perceived to be 

currently taught at university level to internal auditing students which includes “other topics.” 

There are three elements within this curriculum statement, each of which was analysed in 

turn. As per illustration in Table 5.44 and Figure 5.41, the mean scores indicate that on 

average participants stated that internal audit students are taught at an intermediate 

understanding in contingency planning and at an awareness level in software licensing and 

more towards an awareness level in application development. The highest rated element 

within this curriculum statement is that internal auditing students are taught to understand 

contingency planning. The overall rating mean score for this statement is 2.79, thus 

indicating awareness to an intermediate understanding.  
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Table 5. 44: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 14 

Other Topics 

Answer Options None 
Awareness 

only 
Intermediate 

understanding 
Good 

understanding 
Fully 

Competent 
Mean Score 

Contingency planning 0.0% 7.1% 50% 42.9% 0.0% 3.36 

Software licensing 0.0% 25.0% 58.3% 16.7% 0.0% 2.64 

Application 
development 

0.0% 36.4% 54.5% 9.1% 0.0% 2.36 

Average Mean Score 2.79 

 

Figure 5. 41: Average Ratings of Elements Contained in Curriculum Statement 14 

5.15 Responses to questions by Internal Auditing Academics (Education 

Programme Coordinators) 

The internal auditing academics who are education programme coordinators representing 

the universities and universities of technology were asked to explain the basis that the 

university used to compile the internal audit curriculum. An academic stated: “A fully 

consultative stakeholder approach including extensive experience in teaching and inputs 

from practitioners, and ISACA guidance.” This was the general consensus for three 

academics and another added that they used the CIA syllabus as well to compile their 

curriculum. There was a different perspective from an internal auditing academic who 

responded by saying: “We are now in our second year of being an IAEP school accredited 

by the IIA. We have used best practice guidelines such as the IIA's GTAG documents, King 
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III - IT Governance chapter, related IIA standards and where applicable the IIA Curriculum 

guidelines. We also have a partnership with CQS in South Africa regarding the course 

material for the ACL Foundations that we lecture.” 

Lastly the internal auditing academics were asked whether their university had implemented 

an Internal Audit Curriculum as recommended by The Institute of Internal Auditors and to 

state the challenges faced by the institution to teach IT Topics and to align internal audit 

education with IT. Most of the academics responded by stating that they do follow the IIA 

programme: “Yes at minimum. We do much more than the IIA list of topics provided.” 

Another academic added that they are actively pursuing alignment with the IIA's Global 

curriculum. While another stated that they were not fully complying with the IIA requirements: 

“Not fully. The challenges include lack of sufficient time to cover all the topics.” 

5.16 Summary of major findings from quantified data of Internal Auditing 

Academics (Education Programme Coordinators) 

Based on the quantitative data collected and analysed for the internal auditing academics 

who are education programme coordinators there is inconsistency between what the South 

African universities’ perceived knowledge of their internal auditing students are and what the 

potential employers expect from the graduates that these universities produce.  

Furthermore, the elements contained in the Curriculum Statements had varied average 

mean scores of ranging between 2 (awareness level) to 4 (good understanding). While for 

potential employers the mean score ranged between 3 (intermediate) to 4 (good 

understanding). There may be an expectation gap between what the employers expect from 

internal auditing graduates that they employ with what internal auditing students are 

currently perceived by internal auditing academics who are education programme 

coordinators to be taught.  Generally, universities that offer dedicated internal auditing 

education programmes may not always be aligned to the Global IIA Curriculum Framework 

in terms of what is expected from the students that they produced. One academic remarked 

that they are not fully compliant with what is required from the curriculum as there is a wide 

range of topics that needs to be covered.  

This suggests that South African universities are not at the same standard in terms of their 

Internal Audit Education Partnership (IAEP) programme that has been endorsed by the IIA. 
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There may be a need to streamline universities and ensure that they become part of the 

programme and align their curriculum with the global standards to ensure that competent 

and skilled internal audit graduates are produced by South African universities.  

5.17 Testing of significance of data 

The mean scores from the Likert-type scale for each competency statement were statistically 

examined using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Parametric tests were used to 

analyse the information that was collected from potential employers of internal audit 

graduates in the workplace and university internal auditing education programme 

coordinators. The parametric test used was the t-test of two independent means. Also, 

statistical ranking was performed to provide answers to the research questions. Parametric 

tests are designed to test hypotheses about specific population parameters such as the 

population means and are very sensitive in detecting true differences that may exist in the 

sampled populations. 

The t-test of means for two independent samples that was applied is a powerful analytical 

procedure that is useful when analysing two independent samples to determine if their 

means are equal. The design of this study made the t-test an appropriate test statistic for 

testing the hypotheses. The two-way analyses of variance were calculated for each 

competency standard element to test the differences in mean scores between independent 

groups. The p-value is a continuous measure of evidence, but in practice it is typically 

trichotomised approximately into highly significant, marginally significant, and not statistically 

significant at conventional levels, with cut-offs at p≤0.01, p≤0.05 and p>0.10 (Gelman, 2012: 

2). The p-value was calculated to determine any significant differences in the means. The 

significance of the mean difference at a 95% confidence level is shown by a p-value. The 

difference is deemed to be significant in this study when p ≤ 0.05 as stated by Cramer and 

Howitt (2004:151). The p-value was calculated to determine any significant differences in the 

means of the between potential employers of internal audit graduates in the workplace and 

university internal auditing education programme coordinators. The results of these analyses 

were used to answer the research objective.  

5.18 Comparison of competency expectations by employers and the 

competency taught by South African Universities 
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The following discussion aims to analyse the level of internal audit graduates’ IT skills 

expected by their potential employers and those currently being taught at universities in 

South Africa in their internal auditing education programmes. It further aims to identify the 

most and the least important skills by ranking the Competency Statements as determined by 

the industry to help ensure accurate coordination with the current internal audit curriculum 

and develop an integrated IT skills workplace competency framework for internal auditors. 

Table 5.45 illustrates significant statistical differences (p < 0.05) between the employers’ IT 

skills expectations and the perception on the level at which the skills are currently being 

taught by internal auditing academics at South African universities and universities of 

technology who teach internal auditing students.  

Table 5. 45: Test of Significance Difference between Potential Employers and 
University Internal Auditing Academics 

 

Competency Statement 
Potential Employers 

Internal Auditing 
Academics  Difference 

in Mean 
Value 

Difference 
in 

Standard 
Deviation 

t-
value 

p-
value 

Mean 
Value 

Standard 
Deviation 

Mean 
Value 

Standard 
Deviation 

Introduction to IT auditing 4.12 0.74 4.05 0.63 0.07 0.11 0.325 0.746 

Information systems strategies, 
plans and budgets 

3.42 0.94 3.04 0.87 0.38 0.08 1.372 0.175 

Programme development and 
programme change to prevent 
unauthorised changes to systems 
and applications 3.54 0.93 2.82 1.03 0.72 -0.10 2.531 0.014* 

Information security processes to 
prevent unauthorised access to 
programmes and data 
(accessibility, confidentiality and 
integrity of data) 

3.67 0.89 3.39 0.69 0.29 0.20 1.12 0.267 

IT infrastructure (computer 
operations) provides reliable and 
effective support to key business 
processes 

3.40 1.03 2.87 0.86 0.53 0.17 1.757 0.084 

Auditing and management skills 3.58 0.82 2.96 0.92 0.63 -0.10 2.497 0.015* 

Basic IT systems concepts 3.68 0.85 3.64 0.68 0.04 0.17 0.16 0.874 

System security 
3.31 0.91 3.33 0.67 -0.02 0.25 

-
0.079 0.937 

Internet and E-business 3.14 0.78 2.66 0.52 0.48 0.26 2.087 0.041* 

System Implementations 2.96 0.94 2.68 0.98 0.28 -0.04 0.986 0.328 

ERP systems 3.29 0.91 2.60 0.79 0.69 0.12 2.563 0.013* 

Auditing a computerised system 3.59 0.90 3.31 0.58 0.28 0.32 1.101 0.275 

Database environments 3.33 0.94 3.10 0.74 0.23 0.19 0.843 0.402 

Other Topics 3.15 0.96 2.79 0.58 0.37 0.38 1.359 0.179 
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Legend: *, p ≤ 0.05 

The results indicate that no significant difference exists for 10 out of the 14 competency 

statements that were investigated in this study. There is no significant difference between 

the potential employers’ high expectations of internal auditor graduates’ ability for 

Competency Statement: “Introduction to IT auditing” with p-value = .746 and t-value = 0.325 

(Mean Score = 4.12, Standard Deviation = 0.74); and the internal audit curriculum taught by 

universities being high for Competency Statement: “Introduction to IT auditing” with (Mean 

Score = 4.05, Standard Deviation = 0.63). For both potential employers and university 

internal auditing academics the results show that the Competency Statement: Introduction to 

IT auditing is ranked number 1 as shown in Table 5.46. 

There is also no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Basic IT systems concept” with p-value = .175 

and t-value = 1.372 (Mean Score = 3.68, Standard Deviation = 0.94); and the internal audit 

curriculum taught by universities being medium for Competency Statement: “Basic IT 

systems concept” with (Mean Score = 3.64, Standard Deviation = 0.87). For both potential 

employers and internal auditing academics the results show that the Competency 

Statement: Basic IT systems concept is ranked number 2 as shown in Table 5.46.  

There is also no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Information security processes” to prevent 

unauthorised access to programs and data (accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data)  

with p-value = .267 and t-value =1.12 (Mean Score = 3.67, Standard Deviation = 0.89); and 

the internal audit curriculum taught by universities being medium for Competency Statement: 

“Information security processes to prevent unauthorised access to programs and data 

(accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data)” with  (Mean Score = 3.39, Standard 

Deviation = 0.69). For both potential employers and  internal auditing academics, the results 

show that the Competency Statement: Information security processes to prevent 

unauthorised access to programs and data (accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data) 

is ranked number 3 as shown in Table 5.46. 

There is no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Auditing a computerised system” with p-value 

= 1.101 and t-value = 0.275 (Mean Score = 3.59, Standard Deviation = 0.90); and the 

internal audit curriculum taught by universities being medium for Competency Statement: 
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“Auditing a computerised system” (Mean Score = 3.31, Standard Deviation = 0.58). The 

potential employers’ results show that the Competency Statement: “Auditing a computerised 

system” is ranked at number 4 while internal auditing academics ranked it number 5 as 

shown in Table 5.46.  

There is a significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability Competency Statement: “Auditing and management skills” with p-value = 

.015 and t-value = 2.497 (Mean Score = 3.58 and Standard Deviation = 0.82); and the 

internal audit curriculum taught by universities being low for Competency Statement: 

“Auditing and management” with (Mean Score = 2.96 and Standard Deviation = 0.92). The 

potential employers’ results show that the Competency Statement: “Auditing and 

management skills” is ranked at number 5 while internal auditing academics ranked it 

number 8 as shown in Table 5.46. This shows there is a discrepancy in the ranking of the 

mean scores between the expectation from the potential employers and the perceived skills 

being taught to internal auditing students to prepare them for the workplace environment.  

There is significant difference between the potential employers’ expectations of internal 

auditing graduates’ ability understand Competency Statement: “Programme development 

and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and applications” with 

p-value = .014 and t-value = 2.531 (Mean Score = 3.54, Standard Deviation = 0.94); and the 

internal audit curriculum taught by universities being low for Competency Statement: 

“Programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to 

systems and applications” with (Mean Score = 2.82, Standard Deviation = 0.87). The 

potential employers’ results show that the Competency Statement: “Programme 

development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and 

applications” is ranked at number 6 while internal auditing academics ranked it number 10 as 

shown in Table 5.46. This shows there is a discrepancy in the ranking of the mean scores 

between the expectation from the potential employers and the perceived skills being taught 

to internal auditing students to prepare them for the workplace environment.  

There is no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Information systems strategies, plans and 

budgets” with p-value = .175 and t-value =1.372 (Mean Score = 3.42, Standard Deviation = 

0.89); and the internal audit curriculum taught by universities for Competency Statement: 

“Information systems strategies, plans and budgets” with (Mean Score = 3.04, Standard 
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Deviation = 0.69). For both potential employers and internal auditing academics, the results 

show that the Competency Statement: “Information systems strategies, plans and budgets” 

is ranked number 7 as shown in Table 5.46. 

There is also no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “IT infrastructure (computer operations) 

provides reliable and effective support to key business processes” with p-value = .084 and t-

value = 1.757 (Mean Score  = 3.40, Standard Deviation  = 1.03); and the internal audit 

curriculum taught by universities for Competency Statement: “IT infrastructure (computer 

operations) provides reliable and effective support to key business processes” (Mean Score 

= 2.87, Standard Deviation = 0.86). The potential employers’ results show that the 

Competency Statement: “IT infrastructure (computer operations) provides reliable and 

effective support to key business processes” is ranked at number 8 while internal auditing 

academics ranked it number 9 as shown in Table 5.46. 

There is also no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Database environments” with p-value = .402 

and t-value = 0.843 (Mean Score = 3.33, Standard Deviation = 0.94); and the internal audit 

curriculum taught by universities for Competency Statement: “Database environments” 

(Mean Score = 3.10, Standard Deviation = 0.74). The potential employers’ results show that 

the Competency Statement: “Database environment” is ranked at number 9 while internal 

auditing academics ranked it number 6 as shown in Table 5.46. This shows there is a 

discrepancy in the ranking of the mean scores between the expectation from the potential 

employers and the perceived skills being taught to internal auditing students to prepare them 

for the workplace environment.  

There is also no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “System security” with p-value = .937 and t-

value = 0.079 (Mean Score = 3.31, Standard Deviation = 0.91); and the internal audit 

curriculum taught by universities for Competency Statement: “System security” (Mean Score 

= 3.33, Standard Deviation = 0.67). The potential employers’ results show that the 

Competency Statement: “System security” is ranked at number 10 while internal auditing 

academics ranked it number 4 as shown in Table 5.46. This shows there is a discrepancy in 

the ranking of the mean scores between the expectation from the potential employers and 
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the perceived skills being taught to internal auditing students to prepare them for the 

workplace environment.  

There is a significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “ERP systems” with p-value = .013 and t-value 

= 2.563 (Mean Score = 3.29, Standard Deviation = 0.91); and the internal audit curriculum 

taught by universities being low for Competency Statement: “ERP systems” with (Mean 

Score = 2.60, Standard Deviation = 0.79). The potential employers’ results show that the 

Competency Statement: “ERP systems” is ranked at number 11 while internal auditing 

academics ranked it number 14 as shown in Table 5.46. This shows there is a discrepancy 

in the ranking of the mean scores between the expectation from the potential employers and 

the perceived skills being taught to internal auditing students to prepare them for the 

workplace environment.  

There is no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Other topics” with p-value = .179 and t-value 

= 1.359 (Mean Score = 3.15, Standard Deviation = 0.96); and the internal audit curriculum 

taught by universities for Competency Statement: “Other topics” with (Mean Score = 2.79, 

Standard Deviation = 0.58). The potential employers’ results show that the Competency 

Statement: “Other topics” are ranked at number 12 while internal auditing academics ranked 

it number 11 as shown in Table 5.46. 

There is a significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “Internet and E-business” with p-value = .041 

and t-value = 2.087 (Mean Score = 3.14, Standard Deviation = 0.78); and the internal audit 

curriculum taught by universities being low for Competency Statement: “Internet and E-

business” with (Mean Score = 2.66, Standard Deviation = 0.52). For both the potential 

employers and internal auditing academics, the results show that the Competency 

Statement: “Internet and E-business” is ranked at number 13 as shown in Table 5.46. 

There is no significant difference between employers’ expectations of internal auditing 

graduates’ ability for Competency Statement: “System Implementations” with p-value = .328 

and t-value = 0.986 (Mean Score = 2.96, Standard Deviation = 0.94); and the internal audit 

curriculum taught by universities Competency Statement: “System Implementations” with 

(Mean Score = 2.68, Standard Deviation = 0.98). The potential employers’ results show that 
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the Competency Statement: “System Implementations” is ranked at number 14 while internal 

auditing academics ranked it number 12 as shown in Table 5.46. This shows there is a 

discrepancy in the ranking of the mean scores between the expectation from the potential 

employers and the perceived skills being taught to internal auditing students to prepare them 

for the workplace environment.  

 

 

 

 

Table 5. 46: Mean Value Ranking of Potential Employers and University Internal 
Auditing Academics 

Competency Statement 
Potential Employers Internal Auditing Academics 

Mean Value Ranking Mean Value Ranking 

Introduction to IT auditing 4.12 1 4.05 1 

Basic IT systems concepts 3.68 2 3.64 2 

Information security processes to prevent 
unauthorised access to programs and data 
(accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of data) 3.67 3 3.39 3 

Auditing a computerised system 3.59 4 3.31 5 

Auditing and management skills 3.58 5 2.96 8 

Programme development and programme change to 
prevent unauthorised changes to systems and 
applications 3.54 6 2.82 10 

Information systems strategies, plans and budgets 3.42 7 3.04 7 

IT infrastructure (computer operations) provides 
reliable and effective support to key business 
processes 3.40 8 2.87 9 

Database environments 3.33 9 3.10 6 

System security 3.31 10 3.33 4 

ERP systems 3.29 11 2.60 14 

Other Topics 3.15 12 2.79 11 

Internet and E-business 3.14 13 2.66 13 

System Implementations 2.96 14 2.68 12 

In summary there were significant differences between the two groups for: 

 Programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes 

to systems and applications; 
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 Auditing and management skills; 

 Internet and E-business; and  

 ERP systems. 

In all instances the potential employers rated the items higher. 

5.19 Summary and conclusion  

This chapter presented the findings of the empirical study performed from the perceptions of 

potential employers of internal audit graduates and academics who teach internal audit 

students from South African universities and universities of technology which was done by 

way of a survey questionnaire. Section A of the potential employers’ questionnaire of the 

biographical information represented a good mix of professionals from different industry 

sectors in the South African business environment with a majority coming from an audit firm 

environment (33.96%). The majority of respondents were at middle management level 

(67.92%). An overwhelming majority of 81.13% of the respondents have attained a 

bachelor’s degree. Most participants have obtained their CISA (71.2%) and CIA (30.5%) 

professional designations. Some of the respondents had more than one professional 

designation. Furthermore, the participants have many years of experience in the audit 

profession with the majority of 45.28% having experience of 11 years and above. Therefore, 

they were knowledgeable to give input to the study.  

In Section B of the potential employers’ questionnaire, the respondents’ views on the IT skills 

and knowledge were solicited. The results indicate support for all the competencies as they 

were ranked at intermediate to good understanding. Some participants suggested other 

skills like data analysis, report writing, knowledge of IT risks and controls within an IT 

environment.   

Section A of the academics’ questionnaire of the biographical information, the respondents 

indicated the university that they represented and type of courses offered by their 

institutions. This showed a variety of courses from a national diploma up to a Ph.D level 

which is offered by some South African universities and universities of technology.  

Section B of the academic’s questionnaire asked whether the university had enough and 

appropriate IT facilities that are available to its internal audit students for practical training. It 

was noted that only 57% of the respondents agreed that they had adequate computer 
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facilities which was a cause for concern regarding the IT training of students. Only 57% of 

the universities had an Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) programme with an 

internal audit curriculum within a degree programme (undergraduate or post-graduate) 

recognised by the Global Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA).  

Section C of the academics’ questionnaire enquired about the IT knowledge and skills 

curriculum statements offered by the universities. The results showed that elements 

contained in the curriculum statements had varied average mean scores ranging between 2 

(awareness level) to 4 (good understanding). This was interpreted as that universities may 

not always be aligned to the Global IIA Curriculum Framework in terms of what is expected 

from the internal audit students that are produced by the universities to the business 

environment. This suggested that South African universities are not on the same standard in 

terms of their Internal Audit Education Partnership (IAEP) programme that was endorsed by 

the IIA. There was inconsistency between what potential employers expect from internal 

auditing graduates and what universities are currently teaching their students meaning that 

there was an expectation gap on some of the Competency Statements based on the data 

collected. The competency statements included auditing and management skills; programme 

development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and 

applications; ERP systems; and internet and e-business. 

The next chapter continues the data analysis considering the inference from this chapter that 

the results support the development of IT knowledge and skills competency framework for 

internal auditors who have just graduated from a South African university that offers a 

dedicated internal auditing programme. An IT knowledge and skills competency framework 

for internal auditors is developed that is relevant to the internal audit workplace practice 

domains. 
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CHAPTER 6 – DISCUSSION 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the data collected in the aim of the development of an integrated 

workplace IT competency framework for internal auditors based on the literature (Chapter 2 

and 3) and empirical survey results from Chapter 5. The discussion is constructed upon the 

results of quantitative data analysis and qualitative data analysis as presented in Chapter 5 

with a review of prior similar studies that link with the findings from the empirical survey 

results of this study to show consistency from previous research.  

The purpose of this chapter is to address the empirical objective (4) from the secondary 

objectives of this thesis which aims to prepare and make recommendations for a 

competency framework by incorporating the necessary workplace IT knowledge and skills 

into tertiary internal audit education programmes for required IT knowledge and skills of 

internal auditors. 

It also aims to address empirical objective (5) from the secondary objectives of this thesis 

which aims to evaluate the developed competency framework to improve IT skills of internal 

auditors entering a workplace environment.  

This chapter explains the guidelines that were used in the development of the workplace 

competency framework and it addresses the benefits derived from developing a competency 

framework.  Most importantly, this chapter leads to recommendations provided in next the 

chapter geared towards improving the competencies of internal audit graduates in IT 

knowledge and skills.  

6.2 Integration of the key findings from potential employers’ and Internal 

Auditing Academics data 

The Competency Statements described in this section were derived from the online 

questionnaire responses from both practicing internal auditors (potential employers) and 

internal auditing academics (education programme coordinators) from universities and 

universities of technology in South Africa. This in turn was used to develop a competency 

framework based on specific IT related tasks that internal auditors will be expected to 

perform in the execution of their duties.  
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Competency statement 1: Understand and evaluate information security management 

This competency statement was mainly extracted from GTAG (2012:22) on the necessary IT 

controls as well as the skills and competencies required to execute an audit review. The key 

IT controls that should be evaluated are sound and logical security controls with a business 

environment. The internal audit professionals sampled generally agree that internal audit 

trainees should have intermediate to good understanding in four of the competency 

elements. Trainee auditors should understand security administration (M=3.50), access 

controls at network (M=3.71), operating system (M=3.65), databases (M=3.34) and 

application levels (M=3.70). This is further supported by the literature survey which shows 

that Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) (2009) necessitates auditors to exam a 

company's internal controls. SAS 94, The Effect of Information Technology on the Auditor's 

Consideration of Internal Control in a Financial Statement Audit, places emphasis on the 

significance of IT on internal controls and evidence presented. Comments from participants 

indicate that if data analytics is an IT skill or competency then that would be the one they 

would like to see trainees being close to fully competent. Furthermore, a good integration of 

IT technical knowledge and skills must be included in the curriculum that is taught at 

universities to internal auditing students to be competent when they enter the job market. 

Competency statement 2: Understand and review critical business disruption 

This Statement was mainly extracted from GTAG (2012:22) on the necessary IT controls as 

well as the skills and competencies required to execute an audit review. The IT controls that 

should be evaluated are about ensuring availability of critical business applications. The 

internal audit professionals sampled generally agree that internal audit trainees should have 

a good understanding in this competency. Trainee auditors should understand business 

continuity and disaster recovery planning for the IT facilities (including network infrastructure, 

operating systems, databases and applications); (M=3.70). Comments from participants 

gathered indicate that although it is important to understand the focus areas above, this 

should be linked to business processes. An IT auditor must always consider that IT audits 

cannot be done in isolation and that IT supports the business. An IT auditor must therefore 

understand business processes which will assist him to become "the auditor of the future.” A 

research report by Albrecht and Sack (2000:7) suggested an improvement in accounting 

education in several areas, including IT teaching and a significant module in IT skills is 

necessary knowledge of IT controls and processes. Accounting students usually obtain an 
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introductory knowledge of IT controls through an Accounting Information Systems (AIS) 

module. Therefore, there should be integration of understanding of critical business 

application and process in the internal auditing curriculum that is taught at universities to 

internal auditing students to be competent when they enter the workplace environment.  

Competency statement 3: Review the inaccurate and incomplete financial and 

management reporting 

This competency statement was extracted from GTAG (2012:22) on the necessary IT 

controls as well as the skills and competencies required to execute an audit review. The IT 

controls that should be evaluated are about securing data confidentiality and availability as 

and when needed. The internal audit professionals sampled generally agree that internal 

audit trainees should have intermediate to good understanding in four of the competency 

elements. Trainee auditors should understand application controls (M=3.89), change 

controls (M=3.86) and system development life cycle (SDLC) controls (M=3.63). Comments 

for participants indicate that IT must be taught with the same intensity as Accounting at 

undergraduate Internal Auditing qualifications. They should have a general understating of IT 

controls and the impact it has on financial systems. Furthermore, IT skills and competencies 

should be nurtured from the grassroots levels, i.e. not only starting at undergraduate level 

but even in high school. The importance of IT as a strategic driver of the business in our 

days makes it necessary for accounting and auditing students to comprehensively 

understand to enable them to provide maximum value to governance, risk management and 

control.. In a study by Tanaka and Sithole (2015:47-52), the aim of the study was to 

determine the IT skills that accounting graduates required when they entered the job market 

in Swaziland. The data was obtained from using thirty-five accounting employers from a wide 

range of industry sectors: manufacturing, service, public sector and non-governmental 

organisations (NGOs) in Swaziland (Tanaka & Sithole, 2015:49) The key recommendation 

from the study was that graduates entering the workforce should be trained more in 

accounting and spreadsheet packages. The way to address the IT skills deficiencies would 

require accounting educators to look beyond the basic computer skills of word, excel and 

Access. Accounting educators should include advanced excel skills, the teaching of widely 

used accounting packages. Accounting students are required to learn about 

telecommunications software, intranets and client/server management (Tanaka & Sithole, 

2015:50). These findings along with the findings of this these suggest that there is a 

discrepancy between the current business requirements of organisations and the education 
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offered to students. This further ads to the fact that there is a need to reform the curriculum 

that is taught to auditing and accounting students and information systems should be 

included in the current curriculum that is offered by universities.  

Competency statement 4: Understand and perform information technology areas of 

competence 

The Australian Internal Auditor Competency Framework has been revised from present 

competency frameworks established by IIA Global and IIA UK and Ireland and improved with 

responses from Australian stakeholders (IIAA, 2010:21). The competency framework was 

organised around four key focus areas namely; Standards, Technical Skills, Knowledge 

Areas and Interpersonal Skills. This statement was extracted from the Australian Internal 

Auditor Competency Framework, 2010. The internal audit professionals sampled generally 

agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good understanding in all 

six competency elements. In this competency trainee auditors should understand how IT 

facilitates the delivery of organisational objectives (M=3.82); the concepts and strategies 

underpinning IT governance (M=3.55); the boundaries imposed on information technology 

by law (M=3.53); and the key risks involved in the arrangements for and support of IT 

services and how these can be managed (M=3.77). Added to that they should understand 

the major security-related risks that occur in the delivery of IT services and how these can be 

reduced (M=3.55); and how IT affects each area under review (M=3.97). The comments 

generated from participants indicated that audit trainees should obtain proper training on 

various IT audit related tools and techniques such as ACL, SekChek, App Detective, Nessus 

etc. in order to be competent over and above understanding objectives the organisation are 

striving to achieve. Furthermore, trainee auditors should be able to document controls tested 

in IT. Internet skills have been reported by a number of monographs as mandatory IT skills 

that are needed by auditors as early as 2002 as stated by Jackson and Cherrington (2002: 

213-221) and Wessels (2005:98). These skills should be included in the internal audit 

curriculum. This is also consistent with the recommendation by Global IIA Curriculum (IIA, 

2012:2).  A study by Al-Jabali and Nazmy (2011:95-105) aimed to determine the extent of 

the impact of e-commerce on audit profession in Jordan. It was found that the need to define 

the auditors of e-commerce and its institutions and its requirements so that auditors deal 

with this type of activity efficiently and effectively. Furthermore, the study showed the need 

for increased training of scientific, practical and technological auditors would positively reflect 

on the process of checking e-business processes and the need of specialised courses in the 
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audits e-commerce by the Jordanian Society of Chartered Accountants. The study also 

emphasised the importance of educating auditors with e-commerce dangers and how to deal 

with during the audit process, (Al-Jabali & Nazmy, 2011:95-105). Arens et al. (2012:195-196) 

further states that auditors use evidence from their clients that can be examined only in a 

machine-readable format. Commercial audit software programmes, such as ACL and 

Interactive Data Extraction and Analysis (IDEA) software, are designed specifically for use 

by auditors in these environments. Current auditors therefore need the relevant IT training to 

be to use these software packages when they conduct their work, (Arens et al., 2012:195-

196). 

Competency statement 5: Understand and interpret the basics of IT auditing 

The Global IIA has provided a guideline for IT auditing for internal audit students. This 

module includes management's role in controlling IT-systems and dealing with the significant 

risks that are associated with technology (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was extracted from 

the guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals sampled generally agree that 

internal audit trainees should have a good understanding in all three competency elements. 

Trainee auditors should understand the definition of IT auditing (M=4.19); common IT terms 

used (M=4.09); and general controls versus application controls (M=4.13). There was 

consistency with the internal auditing academics surveyed who indicated that internal audit 

students are taught at a good understanding level in three of the elements. Their internal 

audit students have a good understanding of the definition of IT auditing, the definition of 

common IT terms used and general controls versus application controls. This is consistent 

with expectations from potential employers of internal audit students.  

Competency statement 6: Review the information systems strategies, plans and 

budgets 

The Global IIA has recommended IT topics that should be covered in the internal audit 

curriculum for internal auditing students. This statement was extracted from the curriculum 

recommendations of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals sampled generally agree 

that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate understanding of the overall 

competency in two elements. Trainee auditors should understand the development and 

integration of corporate strategy within IT strategy and distribution (M=3.11). They should 

also understand IT department knowledge, skills, experience and the value of continuing 
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education (M=3.30). The comments generated from the participants indicated that trainee 

auditors should also acquire report writing knowledge, negotiation and communication 

training skills (enhance soft skills), time management skills and skills in working in a team. 

The internal audit academics sampled indicated that internal audit students are taught at an 

intermediate understanding level. This is consistent for both the potential employers and 

university academics and there is no expectation gap.  

Competency statement 7: Evaluate and test programme development and programme 

change to prevent unauthorised changes to systems and applications 

The Global IIA has provided a guideline for IT auditing for internal audit students. This 

module includes management's role in controlling IT-systems and dealing with the significant 

risks that are associated with technology (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was extracted from 

the curriculum recommendations of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals sampled 

generally agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding in the four competency elements. Trainee auditors should understand the 

system development life cycle (SDLC) methodology and other programme/system change 

policies and procedures (M=3.50). They should also have a grasp of the change 

management process that includes programme changes (M=3.59); system changes 

(M=3.55); and maintenance (including patches or changes to system software) (M=3.52). 

The commentary generated from participants indicated that trainee auditors should be able 

to gather information for evidence purposes. The internal audit academics sampled indicated 

that internal audit students are taught between an awareness and intermediate level in three 

of the elements. This is contrary to potential employers of their internal audit students who 

expect trainee auditors to be at an intermediate to good level of understanding. There is an 

inconsistency between the potential employers and university academics, meaning that 

there is an expectation gap in this statement. In the white paper What Corporate America 

Wants in Entry-Level Accountants (1994) the IMA and FEI reveal that information systems 

design is one of the knowledges and skill sets considered most important by employers 

already in 1994. The thesis confirms a significant gap between the IT skills employers 

expected and what is taught at most schools. 

Competency statement 8: Investigate information security processes to prevent 

unauthorised access to programmes and data (accessibility, confidentiality and 

integrity of data) 
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The Global IIA has provided a guideline for IT auditing for internal audit students. This 

module includes management's role in controlling IT-systems and dealing with the significant 

risks that are associated with technology (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was extracted from 

the curriculum guideline of The IIA (2012:2). The internal audit professionals sampled 

generally agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should understand data access 

policy development and maintenance of that access, extraction, usage, maintenance and 

transport, including personal information (M=3.56); system and application authentication 

and access mechanisms (M=3.81); access rights on financial reporting (and other) systems 

(M=3.93); application software and data storage systems configurations (M=3.46); 

segregation of duties in network, operating and application system (M=3.98); physical 

access controls and authentication (M=3.89); firewalls, intrusion detection and vulnerability 

assessments (M=3.28). The comments gathered from participants indicated that auditors 

need to acquire new skills like network analysis. 

The internal auditing academics indicate that their internal auditing students are taught 

between intermediate and good understanding in six of the elements. There is consistency 

for both the potential employers and university academics and there is no expectation gap 

for this statement. Networks can be categorised by the geographical scope into local area 

networks (LANs) and wide area networks (WANs). Internal networks (or local area networks) 

are telecommunication networks that need their own designated channels (physical or 

wireless) and that include a restricted distance (Laudon & Laudon, 2004:258-260). As stated 

by Wessels (2005:98) accounting students should be able to interpret the variance in the 

usage, security and management of local area networks (LANs), wide area networks 

(WANs) and the internet. Internal auditors should have a role in cyber-security pertaining to 

the internet and networks. Opgenorth (2017) states that organisation can select a cyber-

security control framework such NIST Framework for Improving Critical Infrastructure 

Cybersecurity or ISACA COBIT 5; and the Emerging Cyber Nexus. The role of auditors in 

cyber-security is that the internal auditing department should assist the board in knowing the 

value of cyber-security controls (Opgenorth, 2017). According to Opgenorth (2017), cyber-

security is the body of IT-systems, procedures and processes designed to protect networks, 

computers, programmes and data from malicious attacks, damage or unauthorised 

access. The term "cyber-security" refers to business function and IT tools used to safeguard 

information assets. Data is increasingly digitised and the internet is being utilised to save, 

access and retrieve vital information. Safeguarding this information is no longer a priority but 
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has become a key requirement for most companies and government agencies around the 

world, (Opgenorth, 2017). This agrees with findings in this study that trainee auditors should 

have knowledge of network and security management including cyber-security. 

Competency statement 9: Investigate that IT infrastructure (computer operations) 

provides reliable and effective support to key business processes 

The Global IIA has provided a guideline for IT auditing for internal audit students. This 

module includes management's role in controlling IT-systems and dealing with the significant 

risks that are associated with technology (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was extracted from 

the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals sampled generally 

agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good understanding in the 

overall competency. Trainee auditors should have an intermediate understanding of data 

and programme ownership responsibilities (M=3.39); monitoring performance and capacity 

levels of the systems and network (M=3.19); problem management tracking and resolution 

system (M=3.20); backup of data and programmes (M=3.57); and determining the 

effectiveness of the restoration process and the quality of backup media (M=3.46); and 

understanding the importance and need for standard procedures for IT operations, including 

scheduling, managing, monitoring and responding to processing events (M=3.56).  

The internal auditing academics indicated that their internal auditing students are taught 

between awareness levels to intermediate understanding in five of the elements. There is an 

inconsistency between the potential employers and university academics, meaning there 

was an expectation gap for this statement. Companies execute back-up processes to 

produce duplicate files of their data and/or programmes. These data files may be 

warehoused off-site in remote locations. There are usually several generations (known as 

child, parent, grandparent files) stored for control reasons (O’Brien, 1999:660). As stated by 

Wessels (2005:98) accounting students should have the skills to perform back-up 

procedures of their significant files (for example when working with an accounting application 

software, they should know how to perform back-ups of all the data files) and to restore the 

data from a back-up file. The Microsoft Windows operating system has a function where data 

can be backed-up for the entire system. In the unfortunate event where data that are stored 

in a computer get lost, the system can be recovered from these back-up data files.  The 

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) at the NIST Special Publication 800 – 

145 (2011), defined cloud computing as the model for enabling convenient, ubiquitous and 
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on demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computer resources which 

include applications, servers, storage and networks. These can be quickly provisioned and 

released with little effort from management and service provider interaction. Singleton 

(2010:2) states that auditors need to understand cloud computing technology such as 

Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Software as a Service (SaaS) in order to identify key 

IT risks and develop effective audits. Rittle et al. (2016:48) further add that with cloud 

computing becoming mainstream, internal auditors need to devise new ways of pinpointing 

the risks these services pose and verifying the security, reliability and availability of critical 

data housed by an outside provider. Cloud engagements present their own complexities, 

which auditors must understand to assess them adequately. Therefore, internal auditors will 

need the required skills to perform cloud computing engagements. Nurhajati (2016:8) 

emphasises that since internal auditors have a higher understanding of business processes 

and operation audit it is important for them to have an appreciation and understanding of the 

new technology such as cloud computing to add value and give more advise to the 

companies they audit. This is consistent with findings in this study that trainee auditors 

should have knowledge of back-up management procedures including performing cloud 

computing engagements as required by the potential employers of internal auditing students.  

Competency statement 10: Perform auditing and management skills 

The Global IIA has provided a guideline for IT auditing for internal audit students. This 

module includes management's role in controlling IT-systems and dealing with the significant 

risks that are associated with technology (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was extracted from 

the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals sampled generally 

agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good understanding in the 

overall competency. Trainee auditors should be able to recognise legislation, rules and 

regulations related to information systems auditing (M=3.56); analyse the unique risks of 

information technology and related data (M=3.59); acquire experience with audit software 

(e.g. ACL, IDEA), test application controls in accounting software (e.g. Pastel), flow charting 

(e.g. Visio, AllClear) and software to manage the internal audit engagement (e.g. Team 

Mate) (M=3.60); and develop written communications by writing audit reports for the 

computer assignments (M=3.69). The comments from participants indicated that with the 

technology trends improving most of IT security such as firewalls, patches etc. is managed 

by applications and auditors should understand that. The knowledge of applications and how 

to audit them becomes vital for auditors. In the case of acquiring experience with audit 
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software e.g. ACL, etc. the auditor needs to understand the underlying objective and identify 

the correct information. Failure to do that makes the systems useless to the auditor. 

The internal auditing academics indicate that their internal auditing students are taught at an 

intermediate understanding level in three of the elements. Furthermore, in two of the 

elements the average participants stated that internal audit students are taught at an 

awareness level. There is an inconsistency between the potential employers and university 

academics meaning that there is an expectation gap for this statement. For the accountants 

and auditors executing the assurance task, information systems can assist to execute this 

task more effectively and efficiently. Auditors should possess the skills to perform computer-

assisted audit techniques (CAATs), which can help them, in assessing on-line real-time 

systems (SAICA, 2005). This is consistent with findings in this study with the potential 

employers that trainee auditors should have skills to perform CAATs using tools such as 

ACL and IDEA as recommended by the Global IIA Internal Audit Curriculum (IIA, 2012:2). 

Competency statement 11: Review of IT systems  

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing for graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students. The course examines the control 

and security of information systems with an auditing perspective (IIA, 2012:2). This 

statement was extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit 

professionals sampled generally agree that internal audit trainees should have a good 

understanding of the overall competency. Trainee auditors should understand the COBIT 

Framework (M=3.38); systems documentation (M=3.54); IT system risks (M=3.88); and 

general and application controls (M=3.94).  

The internal auditing academics indicate that their internal audit students are taught at an 

intermediate understanding for COBIT Framework and system documentation. Furthermore, 

for IT systems risks and general and application controls students should have a good 

understanding. There is a consistency for both the potential employers and university 

academics and there is no expectation gap for this statement. Nidumolu and Subramani 

(2003:159-196) state that information security, internal control and database management 

systems are the most critical IT areas taught to accountants. AIS literature focuses on other 

important IT topics including security and organisational governance frameworks such as the 

Committee of Sponsoring Organisations (COSO) and Control Objectives for Information 
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Technology (COBIT). This is consistent with this study as both potential employers and 

internal audit academics agree that internal auditors entering the workplace environment 

should have knowledge of the basic IT system concepts.  

Competency statement 12: Evaluate system security 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing for graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students. The module evaluates the 

control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was 

extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals 

sampled generally agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should understand firewalls, 

access controls (M=3.35); encryption (M=3.21); data centre security and security procedures 

(M=3.38). Comments from the participants indicated that the auditing of IT governance in an 

organisation and providing recommendations based on root causes of issues identified in 

order to assist the organisation in meeting its objectives. The internal auditing academics 

indicate that their internal audit students are taught at an intermediate understanding for 

encryption and data centre security. Furthermore, for firewalls and access control they are 

between intermediate and good understanding. This is consistent for both the potential 

employers and university academics and there is no expectation gap for this statement.  

In 2015, the Global Institute of Internal Auditors commissioned a study on the top 10 

technology risks faced by internal auditors through the Global Internal Audit Common Body 

of Knowledge (CBOK). The study was done with chief audit executives (CAEs) and 

information technology (IT) specialists from Africa, Latin America, the Middle East, Europe, 

Canada and the United States (IIA, 2015a). According to the (IIA, 2015a:5), cyber-security 

risk is ranked at number 1 for the biggest technology risk. Companies are faced with the risk 

of the possibility of external perpetrators stealing sensitive or confidential data. Data 

encryption and firewall knowledge becomes important for internal auditors. In a study done 

by Deloitte to determine the 2018 Hot Topics of IT Internal Auditing in Financial Services, it 

was found that cyber-security was ranked number 1 by the 20 companies in financial 

services in the UK by Heads of IT Internal auditing and Chief Internal Auditors (Deloitte 

2018:3).  
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For information that is transmitted over the internet that requires privacy or that is sensitive, 

organisations use data encryption techniques to transform plain text messages into 

unintelligible cipher text messages. The transformed messages are then decoded at the 

receiving station back into plain text (Moscove, et al., 2003:47-48).  Kakulavarapu (2017:2) 

defines encryption as the process of changing information in such a way as to make it 

unreadable by anyone except those recipients who have a secret phrase (also referred to as 

a "key") which allows the recipient to convert the unreadable data back to its original, 

readable form. Furthermore, businesses use encryption to protect corporate secrets, 

governments’ use encryption to secure classified information and many individuals use 

encryption to protect personal information to guard against things like identity theft, 

(Kakulavarapu, 2017:2). As stated by Wessels (2005:98) accounting students should be able 

to understand the use of encryption software, for example the use of secure sockets layer 

(SSL) technology that is used during the transmission of encrypted information on the 

internet (on the user’s browser a lock or key icon will be displayed as closed whenever a 

secure connection is used). This agrees with findings in this thesis that trainee auditors 

should have knowledge of data encryption.  

ISACA has created COBIT5 for Information Security mainly as an educational resource for 

security and audit professionals. According to Sauer and McMonagale (2017:2), with the 

advent of firewalls, the emphasis was on keeping data within the firewall. This was followed 

by protecting data inside and outside of the firewall and then came managing data through 

identity management and access control. It is important that internal auditors acquire skills 

such as performing firewall reviews. Firewall audit review is the process of analysing a 

firewall configuration to ensure the data security, data availability and performance of the 

organisation network (Sauer & McMonagale, 2017:2).  At the 2018 Gartner Magic Quadrant 

for Enterprise Network Firewalls a firewall was defined as a network security device that 

monitors and reviews incoming and outgoing network traffic and chooses whether to permit 

or restrict specific traffic based on a defined set of security rules. The types of firewalls 

include proxy, packet filtering, stateful inspection, unified threat management (UTM) firewall 

and next-generation firewall (NGFW) (Hils et al., 2018). According to Gartner, Inc.’s 

definition, a next-generation firewall must include (Hils, et al, 2018): 

 Standard firewall capabilities like stateful inspection 

 Integrated intrusion prevention 

 Application awareness and control to see and block risky apps 
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 Upgrade paths to include future information feeds 

 Techniques to address evolving security threats  

As stated by Wessels (2005:98) accounting students should be able to appreciate the 

significance of how to deploy and manage of adequate firewall technology in safeguarding 

the secluded network of a company. This agrees with findings in this study that trainee 

auditors should have knowledge of firewalls and network access security.  

Competency statement 13: Review of the internet and e-business 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing for graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students. The module evaluates the 

control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was 

extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals 

sampled generally agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should understand e-business 

topics like EDI (M=3.13), web infrastructure (M=2.98), e-commerce (M=3.23), EFT (M=3.38) 

and sys-trust (privacy frameworks) (M=3.00). Comments from participants indicated that 

networking basics would enhance their IT skills. 

The internal auditing academics indicated that their internal auditing students are taught at 

an intermediate understanding level in three of the elements within internet and e-business. 

Furthermore, for sys-trust it was “none” meaning it was not taught by most of the 

universities. There is an inconsistency between potential employers and university 

academics, meaning that there is an expectation gap for this statement. This would mean 

that internal auditing students are currently not being taught the sys-trust technology skill 

which could have an impact once the students enter the workplace environment.  

Electronic data interchange (EDI) is one of the key technologies for electronic commerce 

because it allows computer-to-computer exchange between two organisations of standard 

transaction documents such as invoices, payments or purchases, (Laudon & Laudon, 

2004:267-268). Rouse (2014b) defines EDI as the transfer of data from one computer 

system to another by standardised message formatting, without the need for human 

intervention. EDI permits multiple companies -- possibly in different countries -- to exchange 

documents electronically. Data can be exchanged through serial links and peer-to-peer 

networks, though most exchanges currently rely on the internet for connectivity. This is one 
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of the IT skills recommended by Global IIA Curriculum (IIA, 2012:2) and as per findings in 

this thesis trainee auditors should understand EDI transactions. Ricks et al. (2009:7) state 

that, when auditing an EDI environment, the internal auditors will likely encounter two 

methods of controlling securities which are authentication and encryption. According to the 

(IIA, 2015a) the top 10 technology risks faced by internal auditors as shown in the IIA’s 

Research Foundation it showed that the 8th biggest risk is the lack of IT skills among internal 

auditors to audit IT.  As stated by Wessels (2005:98) accounting students should understand 

the difference between EDI using private networks and EDI using the internet with XML and 

XBRL; and understand the security and management issues of using EDI.  This is consistent 

with findings from the potential employers in this study who require internal auditing trainees 

to have internet and e-business skills.  

Competency statement 14: Evaluate of system implementation 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing that graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students should have. The module 

evaluates the control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This 

statement was extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal auditing 

professionals sampled generally agree that internal auditing trainees should have an 

awareness level to an intermediate understanding in the overall competency. Trainee 

auditors should know how to evaluate the cost of implementation (M =2.98). Trainee auditors 

should understand the decision process (M = 3.00). They should have an awareness 

choosing of systems (M = 2.79). They should understand responsibility in system 

implementation (M = 3.08). The internal auditing academics indicate that their internal 

auditing students are mostly taught at an awareness level for ERP systems for most of these 

elements within this curriculum statement. This is consistent for both the potential employers 

and university academics and there is no expectation gap for this statement. 

Competency statement 15: Review of the ERP systems 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing that graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students should have. The module 

evaluates the control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This 

statement was extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal auditing 

professionals sampled generally agree that internal auditing trainees should have an 
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intermediate to good understanding in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should 

understand what ERP systems are and the different types that companies use (M=3.46). 

They should know the people charged with responsibility of the implementation decision 

(M=3.33); the risks specific to ERP systems (M=3.38); and they should understand how 

businesses’ processes are mapped (translated) into enterprise system software and how 

managerial decisions integrate across disciplines (M=3.31). 

The internal auditing academics indicated that their internal auditing students are mostly 

taught at an awareness level for ERP systems for most of these elements within this 

curriculum statement. There is an inconsistency between the potential employers and 

university academics, meaning there is an expectation gap for this statement.  

Enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems integrate all the different processes of a 

company (supply chain, customer relationship, finance, human resources, operations, etc.) 

into one enterprise system (Laudon & Laudon, 2004:51; Granlund & Malmi, 2002:300). ERP 

systems have established logics in controlling business process and information that require 

auditors to be appropriately skilled that pressure the IAF to change. This implies that internal 

auditors need to design adequate audit procedures to deal with ERP and possess the skills 

for (Grabski et al., 2011:37-78). According to Elbardan and Ali (2012:9), an integrated 

internal audit approach in how internal auditors audit the processes and systems across the 

entities is needed. Internal auditors need to be appropriately skilled or else the audit 

profession will not be able to do its’ corporate governance role effectively.  Chen et al. (2012: 

83-101) state that ERP systems have significantly changed the auditing procedure and the 

internal control, internal auditors need to be well equipped to keep up with the changes.  

The business accounting software that is utilised by companies integrates varied stages of 

the different systems as explained. As stated by Wessels (2005:98) accounting students 

should possess business application skills which include learning about ERP systems. This 

is consistent with findings from the potential employers in this study who agree that trainee 

auditors should have knowledge and skills around ERP systems as recommended by the 

Global IIA Internal Audit Curriculum (IIA, 2012:2). 

Competency statement 16: Auditing a computerised system 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing for graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students. The module evaluates the 
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control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was 

extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal auditing professionals 

sampled generally agree that internal auditing trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should understand auditing the 

general control environment (M=3.73) and know how to perform CAATs using ACL 

(M=3.54), or IDEA (M=3.39). Comments from participants indicated that trainee auditors will 

need to obtain other skills like data analytics and be able to analyse large amounts of data at 

the organisations that they will be reviewing.  

The internal auditing academics indicate that their internal auditing students are taught at a 

good understanding level for auditing the general control environment, performing CAATs 

and introduction to ACL. There is a consistency for both the potential employers and 

university academics and there is no expectation gap for this statement. A study was 

conducted in New Zealand by Tam (2011:95) and audit practitioners were of the opinion that 

accountants should possess excellent business knowledge and data analysis techniques to 

know what data to extract from databases to create understandable management 

information. The potential employers in this study remarked that trainee auditors should have 

data analysis skills and this is also consistent with the Global IIA Curriculum (IIA, 2012:2). 

Data mining is the term for using a set of analysis and statistical tools such as regression 

analysis to identify relationships, patterns, or trends in a data set data, (Moscove, et al., 

2003:234). As stated by Wessels (2005) accounting students can learn data mining skills 

through the uses of Excel and use various functions and methods to analyse data.. This is 

consistent with findings in this study as some of the participants stated that they expected 

the trainee auditors that they will hire to have data mining and data analysis skills.  

Competency statement 17: Review of database environments 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing for that for graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students. The module evaluates the 

control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was 

extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal auditing professionals 

sampled generally agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding level in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should understand the risks 
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within a database environment (M=3.36); controls to manage these specific risks (M=3.38); 

and auditing of databases (M=3.22).  

The internal auditing academics indicate that their internal auditing students are taught at an 

intermediate understanding level for risks within a database environment and controls to 

manage these specific risks. This is consistent for both the potential employers and 

university academics and there is no expectation gap for this statement.  

A database is gathering of data sorted to service different applications at the simultaneously 

by storing and managing data so that they appear to be in one location. A database 

management system is the software that allows the creation and maintenance of a database 

and it makes possible for individual business applications to extract the data (Laudon & 

Laudon, 2004: 223-224). As stated by Wessels (2005:98) accounting students should 

acquire the critical skill of learning the tools for database examination and presentation 

(database software) they would have a greater understanding of the role of databases in 

business and will be inspired to attain more IT skills (Naqvi, 2004:80). This agrees with 

findings in this study that trainee auditors should have database management skills and 

know how to review a database.  

Competency statement 18: Review of emerging IT technologies 

The Global IIA has recommended advanced IT systems and auditing for graduates in 

Accounting Information Systems or Internal Audit students. The module evaluates the 

control and security of IT-systems with an auditing outlook (IIA, 2012:2). This statement was 

extracted from the curriculum guideline of The IIA, 2012. The internal audit professionals 

sampled generally agree that internal audit trainees should have an intermediate to good 

understanding in the overall competency. Trainee auditors should have an understanding of 

topics like contingency planning (M=3.25), software licensing (M=3.13) and application 

development (M=3.09). Comments from participants indicated that they would recommend 

such concepts to be introduced why pursuing the professional qualification within internal 

audit once practical relevant experience has been obtained and the student has a fair grasp 

of what audit is. Internal auditing academics indicated that their internal auditing students are 

taught at an intermediate understanding level for contingency planning and at an awareness 

level for software licensing and more towards an awareness level for application 

development. Grimes (2017) further adds that the profession is preparing for the increasing 
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sophistication of technology like Artificial Intelligence (AI) and emerging technologies in fields 

like block chain and data extraction. Auditors and accountants should have specialised skills 

which include knowledge in IT, cyber-security, cloud computing, data analytics, robotics, 

machine learning disruptive technologies such as block chain and AI are drivers of 

transformation in the accounting profession (Tysiac & Drew, 2018). There is an 

inconsistency between the potential employers and university academics, meaning there is 

an expectation gap for this statement.  

According to the IIA Standard 1210.A3 for internal auditors to comply with the proficiency 

standard it states “Internal Auditors must have sufficient knowledge of key information 

technology risks and controls and available technology-based audit techniques to perform 

their assigned work,” (IIA, 2012). Furthermore, for due professional care the standards state: 

“In exercising due professional care, internal auditors must consider the use of technology-

based audit and other data analysis techniques” (IIA, 2012). These standards further 

emphasise the requirement for internal auditors to be competent in IT and the need for them 

to improve on those skills if they cannot employ these technological skills during an audit 

and assurance engagement. 

6.3 The expectation gap between employers and graduates recruited 

For several years employers have been dissatisfied with the skills and knowledge shown by 

accounting graduates who have entered the workplace environment (Cory & Pruske, 

2012:121-128). It is often asked as to how academics can assist the accounting students to 

meet the required skills that are demanded both at recruitment and as they progress in their 

accounting careers (De Villiers, 2010:1-22; Kavanagh & Drennan, 2008: 279-300). It is 

important to understand the comprehensive and often multifaceted skills set demanded by 

employers. This thesis sought to understand and determine the IT knowledge and skills 

demanded by employers from graduates recruited. In a study conducted by Chandra et al. 

(2006:49-54) substantial evidence was presented showing a discrepancy concerning 

information technology (IT) skills provided by accounting schools to students and the IT skills 

expected by employers. The level of expectation of the extent of IT content provided in 

accounting courses did not meet the demands of the employers. This is, after more than ten 

years, consistent with this current study as IT knowledge and skills expected by employers 

differ from those currently taught by South African universities to internal audit students. 

There was significant difference in competency statements like auditing and management 
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skills; programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to 

systems and applications; ERP systems; and internet and e-business. The impact of these 

differences would mean that internal auditing graduates who are employed in the business 

environment would not be to execute tasks that their employer expects from them simply 

because they were not adequately taught those topics and IT skills at university. This might 

lead to dissatisfaction by employers with the quality of internal auditing graduates that are 

produced by the education system. 

Boritz (1999:9) stated that most accounting schools are including IT modules at the expense 

of some essential facets of the accountancy degree programme. In the IT area, an 

accountant should be competent and skilled in the knowledge of a spreadsheet package, an 

accounting package, a word processing package and a database package (IEG 9, 1996; 

Mohamed & Lashine, 2003:3-16). Other studies by Albrecht and Sack (2000:7), Chandra et 

al. (2006:49-54), Kavanagh and Drennan (2008: 279-300) and Theuri and Gunn (1998:101-

121) also found that feedback from employers are important to reduce the gap between 

skills currently being integrated into the accounting programmes; and those needed by the 

market or employers. 

6.4 Guidelines to complete a competency framework 

The purpose of this section is to explain the process used in the compilation of the 

competency framework and at providing guidelines to create the competency framework on 

the integration of IT in the workplace for internal auditors. This should assist to reduce the 

expectation gap identified in the literature and this study. The contributions for the process 

are derived from the findings of the data gathered from the literature review, potential 

employers and internal auditing academics were analysed in the previous chapters. To 

compile the framework for this study, the practical method as explained in Section 4.12 and 

4.13 in the design competency frameworks by Whiddett and Hollyforde (2003:33) and 

Armstrong (2006:23) were used. Figure 6.1 shows the process of compiling the competency 

framework. 
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Figure 6. 1: The Process of Compiling the Competency Framework  

Source: Adapted from Whiddett and Hollyforde (2003:33) 

The process of compiling the competency framework starts with the input in this case being 

the IT knowledge and skills elements; roles and responsibilities of internal auditors and the 

IIA guidelines as illustrated in Figure 6.1. This is followed by the process section that uses 

literature review together with data from internal auditing professionals and academics. The 

final output is the actual competency framework that is developed for internal auditors.  

The input used in this study consists of the IT skills and knowledge elements of internal 

auditors, roles and responsibilities of internal auditors and IIA guidelines and 

recommendations that would be needed in order to develop the framework suited for modern 

internal auditors who work in the South African business environment.  

Processing the data, it was needed to develop a competency framework that was executed 

through the gathering of data as previously discussed in Chapter 2 and 5 of this thesis. The 

process shown in Figure 6.1 shows the collection of data from internal auditing professionals 

who represent the ‘expert’ knowledge or experience, internal auditing academics that 

represent the educators of internal auditing students and literature review. This technique is 
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effective and quick as stated by Spencer and Spencer (1993:73). After this is done, there will 

be a compilation of the competency framework, thereafter it will be evaluated and reviewed 

before putting it into use. 

This means an integrated IT workplace competency framework that is relevant to all 

domains of IT knowledge and skills and which is expected from internal auditors in practice 

can be developed. According to the average mean score for each element of the 

competency framework, the participants considered all elements relevant for an integrated 

workplace IT competency framework for internal auditors. Furthermore, some participants’ 

comments were a rich source of information which further supported the need for the 

development of an integrated IT workplace competency for internal auditors. 

6.5 The significance of the competency framework for Internal Auditors 

An internal auditor requires specific IT knowledge and skills in order to provide assurance on 

the organisation through value-added services and advance an organisation's operations.  

This is a challenge to educational institutions, as developers of internal auditors through their 

education curriculum, whose primary purpose is to teach the demanded skills and 

knowledge with the goal that these students become proficient, skilled and competent 

internal auditors. Likewise, an internal auditing student, who has a desire to pursue a career 

in internal auditing as a career, should be familiar with knowledge and skills that are needed 

in order to execute his/her duties effectively as a competent and skilled internal auditor. An 

internal auditing student can develop the required IT knowledge and skills sets in order to 

possess essential competencies to become a competent internal auditor. As illustrated in 

Figure 6.2, the primary objective of this thesis is to develop a workplace integrated IT 

knowledge and skills for internal auditors. 
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Figure 6. 2: The Significance of the Competency Framework for Internal Auditors 

A workplace integrated IT knowledge and skill competency framework is not only essential to 

educational institutions but also equal to the business environment as the potential employer 

of internal auditing graduates once they have completed their studies at university as 

illustrated in Figure 6.2. As it is the objective of educational institutions to impart the relevant 

education, it is beneficial to companies and organisations to employ well-trained, skilled and 

competent internal auditors who would be able to perform their job functions successfully. 

The application of this workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills competency for internal 

auditors is important if educational institutions must teach and train internal auditing students 

to become future competent internal auditors. Similarly, it is important for the companies and 

organisations to hire internal auditors who are competent enough and who can perform their 

job well in order to address business challenges and needs. Moreover, people who would 
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like to have a career as internal auditors should understand the level and kind of 

competencies required to become successful internal auditors. 

6.6 The need for a workplace IT integrated competency framework for Internal 

Auditors 

Competency standard defines the necessary skills and knowledge that the employees 

should have to complete a definite level of a function or task (Draganidis & Mentzas, 2006: 

51-64). When creating competencies it is imperative to answer to the international 

competition, economic pressures, evolving technology and consumer needs and 

expectations (Mohd-Noor & Dola, 2009:226-240). The term “competency framework‟ is 

synonymously used as “competency model” which is a graphic tool; which clearly shows the 

capabilities, understanding, personal characteristics, talents and behaviour of the workforce 

who are employed with an entity (Wall, 2000:141). Particularly, with reference to the 

prominent workplace competencies, wide-ranging competency frameworks were created in 

the United States of America, Australia and Britain in the late 1980s and early 1990s. Growth 

strides in these countries were as result of the apprehension of the evolution of the 

workplace environment and increasing the common abilities and capabilities that the 

employers needed (Kearns, 2001:2). 

Almost 40 years later there is still a need for a competency framework as it sets a 

benchmark for recruitment, appraisal, development and promotion, (Nazim, 2015). 

According to Nazim (2015), a company needs a competency framework for the following 

reasons: 

 A competency framework enables achieving the strategic goals 

 A competency framework improves ROI of recruitment and selection, training and 

performance management 

 A competency framework helps improve productivity 

 Increase the bottom line 

A competent internal audit workforce needs the demanded knowledge, skills and abilities to 

perform their tasks and functions in line with the IIA Standards effectively and efficiently. As 

per the Institute of Internal Auditors International Standards for the Professional Practice 

Framework (IPPF), internal auditors are required to apply and sustain four principles, namely 
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integrity, objectivity, confidentiality and competency (IIA, 2013a). The principle of 

competency demands is that internal audit professionals are to participate only in those 

services for which they possess the mandatory knowledge, skills and experience required. 

The internal audit workforce also needs to have the ability to translate policy, standards, 

theory and research into current internal audit work practice. The identification of the 

knowledge elements needed for a relevant competency framework is a conduit for the 

development of shared and agreed understandings of what constitutes an internal audit 

function within an organisation in a South African context and this address general skills of 

internal auditors.  

The Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal 

Auditors recommended in this chapter is the first competency framework that can be 

implemented that specifically focuses on IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors. It has 

been developed specifically to meet the needs of the profession with a focus to improve the 

current curriculum offered by South African tertiary institutions to their internal audit students.  

The list of competency statements developed for the framework, which are outlined in the 

next section, describes the internal audit work standards required for professional practice in 

the South African business environment. It is envisioned that the framework will reflect 

existing day-to-day best practice around IT audit reviews and improve the IT education 

standards for internal auditors. 

6.7 Suggested workplace integrated Information Technology (IT) competency 

framework for Internal Auditors 

6.7.1 Purpose of the workplace integrated IT competency framework 

The definition of Internal Auditing states the fundamental purpose, nature and scope of 

internal auditing. 

“Internal auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to 

add value and improve an organisation's operations. It helps an organisation to accomplish 

its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the 

effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes” (IIA, 2013a).  

Information Technology (IT) is constantly evolving and becoming ever more critical to any 

business or organisation. Therefore, organisations should manage IT risks and gain 
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assurance over their internal risk processes and controls. To maintain assurance over IT 

risks it is important to have an effective, knowledgeable and skilled IT internal audit function 

in order to meet corporate governance responsibilities. In the review of IT risks competent 

and highly skilled internal auditors are important for effective risk management, governance 

processes and control measures.  

IT internal audit is gathering and reviewing evidence on whether IT functions in accordance 

with company asset protection, data integrity maintenance, adequately support of company's 

goals and adequate  utilisation  of information resources with the main goal of achieving high 

level of business and IT alignment (Rotim & Komnenic, 2008). 

This competency framework describes and details the IT knowledge and skills for internal 

auditing graduates as required by employers in the South African business environment and 

organisations in order to assist in the review of IT risks, controls and governance processes.  

This competency framework will serve as a reference point on requirements for IT skills for 

internal audit academics, internal auditing students and employers of internal auditors. It will 

serve as basis for the education and training of IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors. 

This competency framework provides guidance on the education and training on IT 

knowledge and skills of internal auditing graduates as they enter the workplace environment. 

It is designed to contribute in the attainment of IT competencies by internal auditors.    

The competency framework can be employed in numerous ways to improve internal 

auditors’ IT knowledge and skills. Mainly to do the following: 

 Assist individual internal auditors to plan their professional growth and development 

around IT systems. 

 Guidance to employers on key competencies at the different levels of proficiency for 

IT internal auditing. 

 A point-of-reference for planning educational programmes for internal auditing 

academics.  

 Guidance to the IIA in the form of a practice guide or education tool kit. 

The explained competency levels make it easier for practicing internal auditors to know their 

level of proficiency. The competency framework assists them in planning their careers in a 
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more organised way and supports their continued professional development and education 

by noting key developmental and training needs. 

6.7.2 The competencies proficiency levels 

The competency framework is seen as a yardstick against which the internal auditor’s 

proficiency levels for the specific IT competency is expected. The competency framework 

can be a tool to be used in constructing the internal auditing education and training around 

IT knowledge and skills to assess the internal auditor’s competencies. 

The competency framework can be used in constructing an internal auditing education and 

training programme for expected IT knowledge and skills on the proficiency levels of the 

internal auditor’s stated skills and knowledge are can be evaluated.  

Table 6. 1: Proficiency Level Scale 

Levels Proficiency Interpretation 

Level 1 Basic (B) 

Proficiency Level 1 (Basic) means that the internal auditor has 

awareness or fundamental level understanding of the knowledge 

and skills related to the competency, but does not have the 

knowledge and skills to execute an IT specific related task to 

achieve a certain level of competence in difficult or complex 

situations. 

Level 2 Intermediate (I) 

Proficiency Level 2 (Intermediate) means that the internal auditor 

has more than awareness or fundamental level understanding of 

the knowledge and related to the competency and does have 

some of the knowledge and skills to execute an IT specific related 

task to achieve a certain level of competence in difficult or complex 

situations. 

Level 3 Competent (C) 

Proficiency Level 3 (Competent) means that the internal auditor 

has an advanced level of understanding for knowledge and skills 

linked to competency and does have much of the knowledge and 

skills to execute an IT specific related task to achieve a certain 

level of competence in difficult or complex situations. 
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6.7.3 IT work-based Internal Auditing education curriculum 

This competency framework details the competencies required by the internal auditor and 

the factors considered in the recruitment of internal audit graduates in the view of 

experienced internal auditing practitioners. By knowing the IT knowledge and skills and the 

factors that are taken into consideration, South African tertiary institutions can provide the 

lectures, education curriculum and training that can lead students to be prepared for better 

entering the profession of internal auditing. 

The level descriptors are in line with the National Qualifications Framework (NQF) for 

undergraduate and postgraduate courses. For the achievement of the goals of the NQF, the 

South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) is tasked with the responsibility of the creation 

of the information of the level descriptors for the individual levels of the NQF.  

Table 6. 2: Work- based Internal Auditing Education  

Education Level Descriptors  

Undergraduate Level 

Undergraduate Level means that the internal auditing student has a 3-4 year 

diploma/degree and is able to (1) understand and interpret theoretical concepts (2) 

is able to make good decisions based on analysis of information and data, (3) and 

is able to apply knowledge areas, basic information technology and through written 

communication.  

 

NQF Level Seven (Advanced Diploma/Bachelor’s Degree) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student is able to show integrated 

understanding of the central areas of one or more fields, disciplines or 

practices, including knowledge of and the capability to apply and evaluate 

the main terms, concepts, facts, principles, rules and theories of that field, 

discipline or practice; and detailed knowledge of an area or areas of 

specialisation and how that knowledge relates to other fields, disciplines 

or practices. 

 Problem solving, in respect of which a student can show the capability to 

identify, analyse, evaluate, critically reflect on and address complex 

problems, applying evidence-based solutions and theory-driven 

arguments (SAQA, 2012:10). 
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Postgraduate Level 

Postgraduate Level means that the internal auditing student has completed a 3-4-

year diploma/degree and an additional year of study over and above the 

undergraduate qualification. The internal audit student is (1) able to apply the skills 

and utilise technology in the field in problem solving and able to adapt with the 

faced situation, (2) mastering the theoretical concept of a particular field of 

knowledge in general and theoretical concept of a special section in the field of 

knowledge in depth, as well as to formulate procedural problem solving, (3) able to 

make appropriate decisions based on the analysis of information and data and is 

able to provide guidance in selecting various alternative solutions independently 

and (4) responsible for own work and can work independently.  

 

NQF Level Eight (Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelors Honours Degree) 

 Scope of skills, in respect of which a student is able to show an 

understanding of and engagement in an area at the forefront of a field, 

discipline or practice; knowledge of the theories, research methodologies, 

methods and techniques relevant to the field, discipline or practice; and 

an appreciation of how to apply such knowledge in a particular context. 

 Problem solving, in respect of which a student can show the capability to 

use a range of specialised skills to identify, analyse and address complex 

or abstract problems drawing systematically on the body of knowledge 

and methods appropriate to a field, discipline or practice (SAQA, 

2012:10). 

6.7.4 Presentation of the suggested competency framework 

A Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal 

Auditors suggested in this section is the first competency framework that can be 

implemented that specifically focuses on IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors. It was 

developed specifically to meet the needs of the profession with a focus to improve the 

current curriculum offered by South African tertiary institutions to their internal audit students. 

The list of competency statements developed for the framework, which are outlined in the 

next section, describes the internal audit work standards required for professional practice in 

the South African business environment. Refer to Table 6.3 for the competency framework. 

Table 6. 3: Suggested Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency 
Framework for Internal Auditors 
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Internal auditors demonstrate an ability to address significant IT-related risk and control issues as well as 

present relevant frameworks for assessing IT risks and controls. The levels of proficiency are based on 

expected understanding of the knowledge and skills related to each competency element. The education level is 

the suggested internal auditing education programme inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework 

(NQF) for undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Competency 

Statement 1 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Understand and 

evaluate information 

security management 

Understand how security administration 

functions 
2  Undergraduate 

Understand and how to test access controls at 

network 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand how operating system functions 2   Undergraduate 

Understand the types of databases 2   Undergraduate 

Understand the application levels controls 2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 2 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Understand and 

review critical 

business disruption 

Understand business continuity and disaster 

recovery planning for the IT facilities (including 

network infrastructure, operating systems, 

databases and applications) 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 3 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Review the inaccurate 

and incomplete 

financial and 

management 

reporting 

Review and know how to test application 

controls 
3  Postgraduate 

Perform change controls testing 3   Postgraduate 

Understand how to test system development 

life cycle (SDLC) controls 
2   Undergraduate 

Internal auditors demonstrate the ability to apply an understanding of IT risk, control and security appropriate to 

own or clients’ organisation when communicating with others through their report writing and documentation on 

the audit file. The levels of proficiency are based on expected understanding of the knowledge and skills related 

to each competency element. The education level is the suggested internal auditing education programme 

inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework (NQF) for undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Competency 

Statement 4 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Understand and Understand how IT facilitates the delivery of 3   Postgraduate 
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perform key 

Information 

Technology (IT) 

related tasks 

organisational objectives 

Understand the concepts and strategies 

underpinning IT governance 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the boundaries imposed on 

information technology by law 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the key risks involved in the 

arrangements for and support of IT services 

and how these can be managed 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand the major security-related risks 

that occur in the delivery of IT services and 

how these can be reduced 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand how IT affects each area under 

review 
3  Postgraduate 

Internal auditors demonstrate the ability to evaluate and address technology risk throughout the organisation 

from the perspective of internal and external auditing in addition to the view of every end user by showing their 

IT technical skills. The levels of proficiency are based on expected understanding of the knowledge and skills 

related to each competency element. The education level is the suggested internal auditing education 

programme inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework (NQF) for undergraduate and 

postgraduate courses. 

Competency 

Statement 5 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Understand and 

interpret basics of IT 

auditing 

Understand the definition of IT auditing 3   Postgraduate 

Understand the definition of common IT terms 

used 
3   Postgraduate 

Understand general controls versus 

application controls 
3   Postgraduate 

Competency 

Statement 6 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Review the 

information systems 

strategies, plans and 

budgets 

Review the development and integration of 

corporate strategy within IT strategy and 

distribution 

2   Undergraduate 

Review IT department knowledge, skills, 

experience and the value of continuing 

education 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 7 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 
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Evaluate and test 

programme 

development and 

programme change to 

prevent unauthorised 

changes to systems 

and applications 

Review system development life cycle (SDLC) 

methodology and other programme/system 

change policies and procedures 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand the formal change management 

procedures for programme changes 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the formal change management 

procedures for system changes 
2   Undergraduate 

Test the maintenance (including patches or 

changes to system software) 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 8 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Investigate the 

information security 

processes to prevent 

unauthorised access 

to programs and data 

(accessibility, 

confidentiality and 

integrity of data) 

Review the data access policy development 

and maintenance of that access, extraction, 

usage, maintenance and transport, including 

personal information 

2   Undergraduate 

Review system and application authentication 

and access mechanisms 
3   Postgraduate 

Evaluate the access rights on financial 

reporting (and other) systems 
3   Postgraduate 

Review application software and data storage 

systems configurations 
2   Undergraduate 

Test for the segregation of duties in network, 

operating and application system 
3   Postgraduate 

Test identifying and handling significant IT 

events or failures, e.g., security breaches, 

major system failures or regulatory failures 

2   Undergraduate 

Review physical access controls and 

authentication 
3   Postgraduate 

Evaluate firewalls, intrusion detection and 

vulnerability assessments 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 9 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Investigate that IT 

infrastructure 

(computer operations) 

provides reliable and 

Review the data and programme ownership 

responsibilities 
2   Undergraduate 

Test for monitoring performance and capacity 

levels of the systems and network 
2   Undergraduate 
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effective support to 

key business 

processes 

Evaluate problem management tracking and 

resolution system 
2   Undergraduate 

Test for backup of data and programmes 2   Undergraduate 

Determine the effectiveness of the restoration 

process and the quality of backup media 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the importance and need for 

standard procedures for IT operations, 

including scheduling, managing, monitoring 

and responding to processing events 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 10 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Perform auditing and 

management skills 

Recognising legislation, rules and regulations 

related to information systems auditing 
2   Undergraduate 

Analysing the unique risks of information 

technology and related data 
2   Undergraduate 

Practicing decision-making skills in a small 

group setting. 
2   Undergraduate 

Acquiring experience with audit software (e.g. 

ACL, IDEA), test application controls in 

accounting software (e.g., Pastell, Peachtree), 

flow charting (e.g., Visio, AllClear, SmartDraw, 

Pacestar) and software to manage the internal 

audit engagement (e.g., Teammate, GRC 

Paisley, Autoaudit) 

2   Undergraduate 

Developing written communications by writing 

audit reports for the computer assignments 
2   Undergraduate 

Internal auditors demonstrate an ability to examine the control and security of information systems with an 

auditing perspective and know how to apply computerised auditing tools and techniques using data analytics 

and CAATs. The levels of proficiency are based on expected understanding of the knowledge and skills related 

to each competency element. The education level is the suggested internal auditing education programme 

inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework (NQF) for undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Competency 

Statement 11 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Review of IT systems  Understand and apply the COBIT Framework 2   Undergraduate 
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Evaluate the systems documentation 2   Undergraduate 

Understand how to document IT system risks 3   Postgraduate 

Identify and test general and application 

controls 
3   Postgraduate 

Competency 

Statement 12 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Evaluate system 

security 

Understand and know to test firewalls and 

access controls 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test encryption 2   Undergraduate 

Understand data centre security and 

procedures 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 13 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Review of the internet 

and E-business 

Understand and know to test EDI 2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test web 

infrastructure 
1   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test e-

commerce 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test EFT 2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test sys-trust 

(privacy frameworks) 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 14 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Evaluate system 

implementations 

Evaluating the cost of implementation (cost of 

ownership) 
1 Undergraduate 

Evaluate the decision process in system 

implementation 
2 Undergraduate 

Understand how the choosing systems occurs 1 Undergraduate 

Understand who is responsible for system 

implementations 
2 Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 15 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Review of the ERP 

systems 

Understand what ERP systems are and the 

types of companies use them 
2   Undergraduate 
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Identify the people responsible for the 

implementation decision 
2   Undergraduate 

Identify the risks specific to ERP systems 2   Undergraduate 

Understand how business processes are 

mapped (translated) into enterprise system 

software and how managerial decisions 

integrate across disciplines 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand enterprise system modules, 

including navigation and information access 

for management 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand differentiation between enterprise 

system transactions, queries and reports 

within a manager’s role‐specific need‐to‐know 

access 

2   Undergraduate 

Transform raw data into management 

information that drive managerial analyses 

and decisions. 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 16 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Auditing a 

computerised system 

Auditing the general control environment 2   Undergraduate 

Perform CAATs for continuous auditing 2   Undergraduate 

Perform CAATs using tools such as ACL 2   Undergraduate 

Perform CAATs using tools such as IDEA 2   Undergraduate 

Perform data analysis and data mining 2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 17 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 

Review of database 

environments 

Identify the risks within a database 

environment 
2   Undergraduate 

Identify and test controls to manage these 

specific risks 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the process of auditing of 

databases 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency 

Statement 18 
Indicators Level of Proficiency 

Suggested 

Education Level 
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Review of emerging 

IT technologies 

Understand and know how to test contingency 

planning 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test software 

licensing 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know to test application 

development 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test cloud 

computing 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test artificial 

intelligence (AI) 
2 Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test robotics and 

machine learning 
2 Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test block chain 2 Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test cyber-

security 
2 Undergraduate 
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Figure 6. 3: Suggested Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency 
Framework for Internal Auditors 

Figure 6.3 illustrates the suggested workplace integrated IT competency framework for 

internal auditors with report writing and documenting; IT technical skills; data analytics and 

CAATs; and IT controls and risks surrounding the competency framework as these skills 

need to be attained throughout by internal auditors in the execution of their duties. The 18 IT 

knowledge and skills competency statements need to be mastered by internal auditing 

students at undergraduate and postgraduate level while at university. After they have 

attained these knowledge and skills elements at university level they need to execute IT 
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related tasks at the workplace at the three levels of proficiency being basic, intermediate and 

competent. This is how the competency framework will be used.  

6.8 An evaluation of the suggested workplace integrated Information 

Technology (IT) competency framework for Internal Auditors 

To evaluate and validate the data that was gathered and examined to develop the 

Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal 

Auditors, a semi-structured interview was conducted with captains of industry with a 

representative from the following sectors: 

 Auditing Profession; 

 Institute of Internal Auditors (SA); 

 Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) SA Chapter; and 

 Internal Auditing Academic from a South African University.  

The participants were contacted both telephonically and via email where a copy of the 

developed competency framework was emailed to them for perusal, review and to apply 

their minds. The main goal of the interview questions was to perform an evaluation and 

validation of the data input obtained through the study to develop the Workplace Integrated 

Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal Auditors; and the skills and 

knowledge elements contained therein. The participants were asked to: 

1. Give feedback and commentary on whether they think that this suggested 

competency framework for the inclusion of IT skills for internal auditors would be 

relevant in the South African business environment.  

2. Give feedback and commentary on whether they think that this suggested workplace 

integrated IT competency framework is comprehensive enough to meet the current IT 

knowledge and skills demands and expectations from trainee auditors by their 

prospective employers. 

3. Give feedback and commentary on whether they think that the application of this 

suggested competency framework for the integration of IT knowledge and skills in the 

internal auditing curriculum at university level would assist in increasing the 

employability prospects of internal auditing graduates. 
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4. Give feedback and commentary on whether they think that this suggested 

competency framework would assist in the growth and development of the internal 

auditing profession specifically around IT skills. 

6.9 Feedback and commentary on the competency framework 

A captain of industry who is a representative from the auditing profession who leads an audit 

division of 167 people was first asked his views on whether they think that this suggested 

competency framework for the inclusion of IT skills for internal auditors would be relevant in 

the South African business environment. He stated that the competency framework would be 

relevant in the South African environment. This was because ICTs have become pervasive 

and every single internal auditor must have some understanding of IT and how to audit it. 

ICTs and related risks can no longer be ignored. He was further asked whether he thought 

that this suggested workplace integrated IT competency framework comprehensive enough 

to meet the current IT knowledge and skills demands and expectations from trainee auditors 

by their prospective employers. He said that even though he had not seen it in application; it 

appeared to him that it was comprehensive enough given where ICTs are in the 

environment. Also adding the demands of digitalisation, it would have to be kept current with 

updates and adjustments. 

He was further probed on whether he thought that the application of this suggested 

competency framework for the integration of IT knowledge and skills in the internal auditing 

curriculum at university level would assist in increasing the employability prospects of 

internal auditing graduates. He responded by agreeing that the competency framework 

would definitely increase the employability of the candidates particularly in highly 

computerised and digitised environments like financial institutions. He further added that the 

risks associated with ICTs are pervasive in these environments and therefore it can be 

argued that an internal auditor with some ICT knowledge will be better positioned to perform 

and therefore more employable than one without. 

Lastly, he was asked on whether he thought that this suggested competency framework 

would assist in the growth and development of the internal auditing profession specifically 

around IT skills. He agreed that the framework would position the internal audit profession as 

relevant; it will improve internal capability in many organisations; furthermore, it will improve 

the growth prospects of the internal audit profession. 
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A captain of industry who is a representative from the Institute of Internal Auditors who is a 

member of the Board of Directors was asked on whether she agreed that this suggested 

competency framework for the inclusion of IT skills for internal auditors would be relevant in 

the South African business environment. She indicated that she agreed as; currently there is 

a gap in terms of this area in SA environment/businesses due to the fact that the focus has 

always been around the risks surrounding the financial statements and the operations in 

general from the internal audit scoping standpoint. She added that the SA business 

community has not moved a lot in terms of embracing and integrating the approaches that 

are used by internal audit units in their auditing approach. She indicated that this 

competency framework would therefore assist in terms of setting the baseline and ensuring 

that there is a starting point and different levels which can cater for different maturity levels 

at different internal auditing houses/units. 

She was further asked whether she thought that the workplace competency framework was 

comprehensive enough to meet the current IT knowledge and skills demands and 

expectations from auditors by their prospective employers. She agreed that this competency 

framework was comprehensive enough to meet the current IT knowledge and skills 

demands and expectations from auditors by their prospective employers and adding that the 

manner in which the competency framework was structured clearly indicates different levels 

and the roadmap that would be required and that would assist in addressing different needs 

for different stakeholders based on their environments. 

She was also asked to give commentary on whether she thought that the application of this 

suggested competency framework for the integration of IT knowledge and skills in the 

internal auditing curriculum at university level would assist in increasing the employability 

prospects of internal auditing graduates. She agreed that this competency framework would 

increase employability prospects of internal auditing graduates and added that with the 

growth on technology and the mind-set shift in terms of organisations adopting technology, it 

would greatly assist employers to have these competencies from single individuals than 

having to hire only traditional financial/IT auditors. She further added that individuals 

possessing a combination of these competencies will save organisations greatly in terms of 

remuneration fees. 

Lastly, she was asked to give her opinion on this suggested competency framework on 

whether it would assist in the growth and development of the internal auditing profession 
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specifically around IT skills. She agreed that it would and added that most of the auditors 

who have gone through these competencies would be in a better position to market 

themselves as they would also possess a key competency in terms of IT skills. She further 

emphasised that technology is key nowadays as most organisations are evolving in it and 

are becoming more competitive. Therefore, an increase in number of auditors can be 

expected as most people will have a keen interest in technology. 

A captain of industry who is representative of Information Systems Audit and Control 

Association (ISACA) SA Chapter and current member of Board of Directors of ISACA (SA) 

was asked on whether he agreed that this suggested competency framework for the 

inclusion of IT skills for internal auditors would be relevant in the South African business 

environment.  He agreed that this would be relevant as it sets a good foundation. Also, 

adding that many organisations in South Africa have identified the necessity to conduct IT 

audits. However, these organisations fall short on the skills. He added that sometimes when 

the skills are available they are not able to maintain the skills level at an acceptable level in 

an ever-changing environment. 

He was further probed on whether he thought that the workplace competency framework 

was comprehensive enough to meet the current IT knowledge and skills demands and 

expectations from auditors by their prospective employers. He indicated that this framework 

was enough in that it has an element of continuous improvement. He further emphasised 

that it was necessary as the required skills need to keep up with the ever-changing business 

needs and IT technological advancements. He was asked to comment on whether the 

application of this suggested competency framework for the integration of IT knowledge and 

skills in the internal auditing curriculum at university level assist in increasing the 

employability prospects based on their skills sets of internal auditing graduates. He agreed 

that it would and elaborated that what employers are looking for is a good competency 

foundation and the ability of that skill to change with business demands. He also said that 

the internal auditing curriculum needs to ensure that the “student” is aware of the necessity 

for continuous learning. 

Lastly, he was asked to provide his views on this suggested competency framework on 

whether it would assist in the growth and development of the internal auditing profession 

specifically around IT skills. He said that at the moment the growth of the Internal Audit 

profession is heavily weighted on the IT skill.  In the age of digitisation, if the internal audit 
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skill is not moving more into IT then the skill is rendered irrelevant. He concluded by saying 

that IT audit skills are the key growth area for internal auditors.  

A professor who is an internal audit academic from a South African University and their 

internal auditing course had an endorsed Internal Auditing Educational Partnership (IAEP) 

programme that was accredited by the IIA was a selected a representative from the 

academic community. She was asked to provide her views on the suggested competency 

framework for the inclusion of IT skills for internal auditors would be relevant in the South 

African business environment. She indicated that in her view, as an academic, she does 

believe that the suggested competency framework will be highly relevant in the South 

African business environment. Internal auditors need to have the required IT competence to 

add value in today’s highly complex and disruptive business environment. Although the 

International Standards for the Practice of Internal Auditing supplied by the Institute of 

Internal Auditors (IIA) only state that internal auditors should be able to identify key IT risks 

and controls, she believes that a more in-depth understanding is needed – as indicated in 

the suggested competency framework. 

She was asked on whether the suggested workplace integrated IT competency framework 

was comprehensive enough to meet the current IT knowledge and skills demands and 

expectations from auditors by their prospective employers. She stated that it is assumed that 

the competencies are to be achieved during the education programme. That would entail a 

specific way of teaching – obviously more practice based with real-life simulations etc. – but 

this is an area of future research – how to develop these competencies at university. From 

an academic perspective, she does believe that the suggested competencies are adequate 

in meeting current IT knowledge and skills demands and expectations.  

She was probed on whether the application of this suggested competency framework for the 

integration of IT knowledge and skills in the internal auditing curriculum at university level 

assist in increasing the employability prospects based on their skills sets of internal auditing 

graduates. She agreed and added that she does believe that integrating IT competencies 

into the internal auditing curricula at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels will assist 

in increasing the employability prospects of graduates. Furthermore, it will contribute to 

developing more work-ready graduates. 
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Finally, she was asked to comment on the suggested competency framework on whether it 

was going to assist in the growth and development of the internal auditing profession 

specifically around IT skills. She stated that she does believe that the effective 

implementation of the suggested competency framework by for example Internal Auditing 

Educational Partnership (IAEP) programmes accredited by the IIA, can contribute to the 

enhancement of entry-level/new internal auditors’ IT competence. In addition, IAEP schools 

at tertiary institutions can use the suggested competency framework as a benchmark for 

adjusting or improving their existing internal audit curricula, not only in South Africa, but 

globally. The IIA (SA) has currently registered an IT auditor specialism in the form of a 

learnership programme and it would be interesting to see to what extent the suggested 

competency framework aligns to the learning outcomes specified in the traineeship 

programme. She added that, although the IIA (SA) traineeship programme is geared towards 

internal auditors in the workplace, it includes “classroom training” or “knowledge modules as 

well as practical modules” which, in her view would overlap with some of the suggested 

learning outcomes. Her final comments were that an area for future research could then be 

to evaluate the traineeship programme outcomes against the suggested competency 

framework and indicate areas for improvement to the current IT auditor specialism 

programme. 

6.10 Benefits of the workplace competency framework 

There can be numerous benefits for the use of competency framework for both business 

organisations and educational institutions in designing their curriculum. The benefits of the 

creation of this workplace competency framework include the following:  

 The IT knowledge and skills which represent the responsibilities of internal auditors in 

the South African workplace environment give clear expectations on the knowledge 

elements of internal auditors (Sicilia, 2007:89; Armstrong, 2006:495). 

 The competency framework can be a guide to tertiary institutions in South Africa on 

the knowledge outcomes they focus on based on industry expectations when they 

compile their curriculum and on changes required by the workforce through attaining 

required competencies (Armstrong, 2006:495). 

 The expectation gap can eventually be closed on the expected IT skills that internal 

auditing graduates should possess before entering the workplace environment 

because they would have learned and acquired the necessary knowledge from their 
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universities by using this competency framework (Rowe, 1995:12-17; Hauenstein, 

2000). 

 The application of this competency framework in the internal audit curriculum could 

increase the chances of employability of internal auditing graduates due to the fact 

that they possess sought after IT skills by industry (Rowe, 1995:12-17; Hauenstein, 

2000). 

 The competency framework can greatly add in the various steps of the process in the 

preparation of training plans for internal audit trainees during their three years of 

articles or internship programme (Mansfield, 2000; Viitala, 2005:436-451). 

 The competency framework could be considered a standard against which a worker’s 

proficiency levels for the individual competencies may be evaluated. As suggested by 

Rose (2008) it is desirable to corroborate a number of methods to evaluate the 

workers’ competencies. Therefore, the competency framework will be employed in 

constructing “skills audit” and “performance reviews” to evaluate the internal auditor’s 

skills, proficiencies and competencies. 

6.11 Summary and conclusion 

Overall, the participants who were potential employers agreed with the overall importance of 

competency statements. At the same time there were expectation gaps between what the 

potential employers who were in practice expected from internal audit graduates from South 

African universities who studied internal auditing. Given the high level of consistency 

especially from the potential employers in practice based on the average mean scores on 

the Likert type scale for each element of the competency statements, it may be likely to 

simplify the results to the population of potential employers of internal audit graduates from 

South African universities. This chapter also presented prior research to show consistency of 

the empirical data with previous studies and research to assist in the development of a 

competency framework for the IT skills and knowledge elements for internal auditors who 

are seeking to be employed in a South African business environment. A suggested 

workplace competency framework was presented together with an evaluation and benefits 

that could be derived from this framework. These considerations of the study results are 

used in the next chapter to make recommendations for competency elements to comprise 

the integrated IT workplace competency framework for internal auditors in South Africa.  
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CHAPTER 7 – RECOMMENDATIONS, LIMITATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Introduction 

This chapter firstly begins by providing the aims of the research where the conclusions on 

each of the research objectives are derived from this research. This is followed by the need 

for a workplace IT integrated competency framework for internal auditors where after 

recommendations of a competency framework are presented. The chapter then concludes 

by providing the research limitations, contributions and giving recommendations for how this 

study could be improved in the future, through a consideration of both the use of existing 

data and the dealing with the research questions which arose during the course of this 

research. 

The constantly changing workplace requirements, the rapid increase of knowledge and the 

evolving technology require a competent workforce that meets the current demands. This 

chapter aims at recommending a workplace IT integrated competency framework for internal 

auditors. The contributions for the framework characterise the findings from the data 

gathered and examined in the previous chapters, as well as the literature review that was 

performed throughout this thesis. 

7.2 Research objectives 

This study aims to develop a workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal 

auditors in South Africa with the purpose of developing a more valid competency framework 

that could be contextualised within the South African business environment. The primary 

research objective was therefore stated (Chapter 1: Section 3.1) as: To develop a 

competency framework for workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal auditing 

learners at tertiary institutions in South Africa.  

Five secondary research objectives were proposed to achieve the primary aim of this study. 

A mixed method design was subsequently engaged for the empirical investigation (Chapter 

4). The attainment of these objectives is reviewed in this section. 

1. Secondary Objective 1: Examine the IT knowledge and skills (if any) as currently 

prescribed by professional bodies such as The Institute of Internal Auditors require 

for trainee internal auditors. 
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This objective was addressed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9). Following an extensive 

review of the literature, it was revealed that IT plays a fundamental role in improving the 

internal audit function through computer tools. The Internal Auditing Standards necessitate 

practicing audit professionals to be competent in the execution of their duties. Furthermore, 

the Institute of Internal Auditors also has a guideline on the required information technology 

skills and internal audit education institutions in South Africa were also reviewed with the 

level of courses offered by these schools. The existent literature on IT knowledge and skills 

for accountants and auditors was reviewed which consisted of academic research papers, 

reports and frameworks from professional bodies and guidelines issued by professional 

accounting and auditing organisations. IFAC (2007) and SAICA (2017:40) acknowledge the 

significance of IT-systems in the education and training of professional accountants, as is 

apparent in the International Education Standards, the guideline on IT and the competency 

framework (IFAC 2007). The main IT competencies include “Information Technology 

Strategy, Information Technology Architecture, IT as a Business Process Enabler, Systems 

Acquisition and Development Process, Management of Information Technology and 

Communication and IT” (IFAC 2007). Despite the existence of guidelines and 

recommendations on the internal audit curriculum and IT skills framework there remains a 

lack of empirical evidence. Thus, the reliability and validity of these guidelines remains 

questionable. This secondary objective 1 was met.  

2. Secondary objective 2: Determine the critical IT knowledge and skills required of 

internal auditors to be competent within the South African business environment and 

auditing firms. 

The second objective was addressed in Chapter 3 (3.2, 3.4, 3.6, 3.9.1 and 3.9.2) and 

Chapter 5 (5.7 to 5.12) which was to identify the most critical IT knowledge and skills of 

internal auditors and an empirical study was performed to determine the current skills. The 

empirical study involved 53 participants who are currently in industries like audit firms, public 

sector, private sector and educational institutions. The majority of respondents were on 

middle management level and an overwhelming majority of 81.13% of the respondents have 

attained a bachelor’s degree. Most participants have obtained their CISA and CIA 

professional designations. Based on these professional designations from respondents, it 

gave credibility, quality and reliability of the research findings of this study. The participants’ 

views on the IT skills and knowledge were solicited. The results indicated support for all the 

competencies as they were ranked at an intermediate to good understanding. Some 
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participants suggested other skills like data analysis, report writing, knowledge of IT risks 

and controls within an IT environment.   

3. Secondary Objective 3: Establish the extent of IT knowledge and skills currently 

offered by South African universities to internal audit students through their internal 

audit education programmes. 

The third objective was addressed in Chapter 5 (5.13 - 5.16) where South African university 

academics were enquired about the perceptions on the IT knowledge and skills curriculum 

statements offered by universities. The results showed that elements contained in the 

curriculum statements had varied average mean scores ranging between 2 (awareness 

level) to 4 (good understanding). This was interpreted as that universities may not always be 

aligned to the Global IIA Curriculum Framework in terms of all what is expected from the 

internal audit students that are produced by the universities for the business environment. 

This suggested that South African universities are not at the same standard in terms of their 

Internal Audit Educational Partnership (IAEP) programme that has been endorsed by the IIA. 

There was inconsistency between what potential employers expect from internal auditing 

graduates and what universities are currently teaching their students meaning that there was 

an expectation gap on some of the Competency Statements based on the data collected. 

The competency statements with significant differences included auditing and management 

skills; programme development and programme change to prevent unauthorised changes to 

systems and applications; ERP systems; and internet and e-business. The secondary 

objective 3 was achieved.  

4. Secondary Objective 4: Evaluate the developed competency framework to improve 

IT skills of internal auditors entering a workplace environment. 

The fourth objective was addressed in Chapter 6 (6.8) where an evaluation and validation of 

the suggested workplace integrated IT competency framework for auditors were performed 

through the use of industry experts from the following sectors: auditing profession; Institute of 

Internal Auditors (SA); Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) SA 

Chapter; and an Internal Audit Academic from a South African University. After the 

evaluation all the experts agreed that the developed competency framework was relevant 

and comprehensive enough and would add value to the internal auditing profession. The 

secondary objective 4 was also met.  
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5. Secondary Objective 5: Prepare and make recommendations for the competency 

framework by incorporating the necessary workplace IT knowledge and skills into 

tertiary internal audit education programmes for required IT knowledge and skills of 

internal auditors. 

In Chapter 5 empirical data were gathered from potential employers and academics to aid in 

the preparation of a competency framework. The survey data were collected and analysed 

using SPSS statistical analysis software and Microsoft Excel 2010. This empirical data were 

further discussed in Chapter 6. Furthermore, content analysis in the form of “themes” 

generated from qualitative data, journals, books and articles from professional bodies like 

the IIA was also used to prepare a competency framework. The final recommendation of 

workplace IT competency framework is presented in section 7.3 of this chapter. The 

proposed strategies of integrating IT knowledge and skills with existing internal audit 

curriculum are presented in section 7.4 of this chapter. The initial evaluation of industry 

experts from the auditing profession; Institute of Internal Auditors (SA); Information Systems 

Audit and Control Association (ISACA) SA Chapter; and an Internal Audit Academic from a 

South African University indicate that there was a unanimous agreement and endorsement 

of the competency framework as presented. The experts agreed on the implementation of 

this competency framework and that it would contribute to the internal auditing profession in 

general and that the recommended IT competencies and skills would assist in bridging the 

gap between internal auditing education of student and workplace demands in the business 

environment.  

7.3 Process flow for the development of a workplace integrated Information 

Technology (IT) competency framework for Internal Auditors 

The main aim of this thesis was to develop a competency framework. Chapter 4 (4.12) 

motivated why the practical method is the most suitable for developing a workplace 

integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal auditors as it avoids the weaknesses that are 

prevalent in the other methods. The four steps were elaborated on (Chapter 4, section 4.13) 

and 5 steps were set out for the development. The step included preparation, information 

needed, data collection, completing the framework and presenting the framework. After 

completing the proses it was realised that the steps followed could be elaborated on even 

further. Figure 7.1 illustrates the final steps that were followed in this this study to create this 

Framework.  
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Figure 7. 1 Process Flow of Competency Framework 

This first step of the development of the competency framework was the review on current 

literature to determine the possible IT knowledge and skills competencies that internal 

auditors are required to possess. The second step was the compilation of the relevant IT 

knowledge and skill competencies that have been gathered from literature review. The third 

step involved inviting potential employers (practicing internal auditors) being audit 

professionals to participate in rating and giving comments on the IT knowledge and skill that 

they require from internal auditing graduates. The fourth step involved inviting university 

internal auditing academics (education programme coordinators) as representatives of 

universities and universities of technology to state the current IT skills being taught by them 

in their internal auditing curriculum. The fifth step involved the process comparing the ratings 

and comments of both the potential employers and the university internal auditing education 

programme coordinators to identify any expectation gaps that might exist. The sixth step 

involved linking the ratings and comments with existing literature to establish consistency in 

the findings. The seventh step involved the compilation of a suggested a workplace 

integrated IT knowledge and skills competency framework for internal auditors that is based 
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on the findings from the literature and the empirical study. The eighth step involved 

evaluating the suggested a workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills competency 

framework for internal auditors by industry experts on whether it would be applicable in the 

current business environment. The final step would be the recommendation to implement the 

competency framework after it was evaluated by industry experts from academia, business 

and professional bodies.  As shown in Sections 4.12.4 and 4.13, the Practical Method as 

describes by Whiddett and Hollyforde (2003:33) and Armstrong (2006:23) with the various 

building steps was used to develop this competency framework for this study.  

7.4 Recommendations of a workplace integrated Information Technology (IT) 

competency framework for Internal Auditors 

The competency framework developed.  Refer to Table 7.1 for the final workplace integrated 

IT competency framework for auditors.  

Table 7. 1: Recommended Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) 
Competency Framework for Internal Auditors 

Internal auditors demonstrate an ability to address significant IT-related risk and control issues as well as 

present relevant frameworks for assessing IT risks and controls. The levels of proficiency are based on 

expected understanding of the knowledge and skills related to each competency element. The education 

level is the suggested internal auditing education programme inclusion in line with the National Qualification 

Framework (NQF) for undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Competency Statement 

1 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Understand and 

evaluate information 

security management 

Understand how security administration 

functions 
2  Undergraduate 

Understand and how to test access 

controls at network 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand how operating system 

functions 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the types of databases 2   Undergraduate 

Understand the application levels 

controls 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

2 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 
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Understand and review 

critical business 

disruption 

Understand business continuity and 

disaster recovery planning for the IT 

facilities (including network 

infrastructure, operating systems, 

databases and applications) 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

3 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Review the inaccurate 

and incomplete financial 

and management 

reporting 

Review and know how to test application 

controls 
3  Postgraduate 

Perform change controls testing 3   Postgraduate 

Understand how to test system 

development life cycle (SDLC) controls 
2   Undergraduate 

Internal auditors demonstrate the ability to apply an understanding of IT risk, control and security appropriate 

to own or clients’ organisation when communicating with others through their report writing and 

documentation on the audit file. The levels of proficiency are based on expected understanding of the 

knowledge and skills related to each competency element. The education level is the suggested internal 

auditing education programme inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework (NQF) for 

undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Competency Statement 

4 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Understand and perform 

key Information 

Technology (IT) related 

tasks 

Understand how IT facilitates the 

delivery of organisational objectives 
3   Postgraduate 

Understand the concepts and strategies 

underpinning IT governance 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the boundaries imposed on 

information technology by law 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the key risks involved in the 

arrangements for and support of IT 

services and how these can be managed 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand the major security-related 

risks that occur in the delivery of IT 

services and how these can be reduced 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand how IT affects each area 

under review 
3  Postgraduate 

Internal auditors demonstrate the ability to evaluate and address technology risks throughout the 

organisation from the perspective of internal and external auditing in addition to the view of every end user 
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by showing their IT technical skills. The levels of proficiency are based on expected understanding of the 

knowledge and skills related to each competency element. The education level is the suggested internal 

auditing education programme inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework (NQF) for 

undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Competency Statement 

5 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Understand and interpret 

basics of IT auditing 

Understand the definition of IT auditing 3   Postgraduate 

Understand the definition of common IT 

terms used 
3   Postgraduate 

Understand general controls versus 

application controls 
3   Postgraduate 

Competency Statement 

6 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Review the information 

systems strategies, 

plans and budgets 

Review the development and integration 

of corporate strategy within IT strategy 

and distribution 

2   Undergraduate 

Review IT department knowledge, skills, 

experience and the value of continuing 

education 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

7 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Evaluate and test 

programme development 

and programme change 

to prevent unauthorised 

changes to systems and 

applications 

Review system development life cycle 

(SDLC) methodology and other 

programme/system change policies and 

procedures 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand the formal change 

management procedures for programme 

changes 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand the formal change 

management procedures for system 

changes 

2   Undergraduate 

Test the maintenance (including patches 

or changes to system software) 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

8 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Investigate the Review the data access policy 2   Undergraduate 
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information security 

processes to prevent 

unauthorised access to 

programs and data 

(accessibility, 

confidentiality and 

integrity of data) 

development and maintenance of that 

access, extraction, usage, maintenance 

and transport, including personal 

information 

Review system and application 

authentication and access mechanisms 
3   Postgraduate 

Evaluate the access rights on financial 

reporting (and other) systems 
3   Postgraduate 

Review application software and data 

storage systems configurations 
2   Undergraduate 

Test for the segregation of duties in 

network, operating and application 

system 

3   Postgraduate 

Test identifying and handling significant 

IT events or failures, e.g., security 

breaches, major system failures or 

regulatory failures 

2   Undergraduate 

Review physical access controls and 

authentication 
3   Postgraduate 

Evaluate firewalls, intrusion detection 

and vulnerability assessments 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

9 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Investigate that IT 

infrastructure (computer 

operations) provides 

reliable and effective 

support to key business 

processes 

Review the data and programme 

ownership responsibilities 
2   Undergraduate 

Test for monitoring performance and 

capacity levels of the systems and 

network 

2   Undergraduate 

Evaluate problem management tracking 

and resolution system 
2   Undergraduate 

Test for backup of data and programmes 2   Undergraduate 

Determine the effectiveness of the 

restoration process and the quality of 

backup media 

2   Undergraduate 
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Understand the importance and need for 

standard procedures for IT operations, 

including scheduling, managing, 

monitoring and responding to processing 

events 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

10 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Perform auditing and 

management skills 

Recognising legislation, rules and 

regulations related to information 

systems auditing 

2   Undergraduate 

Analysing the unique risks of information 

technology and related data 
2   Undergraduate 

Practicing decision-making skills in a 

small group setting. 
2   Undergraduate 

Acquiring experience with audit software 

(e.g. ACL, IDEA), test application 

controls in accounting software (e.g., 

Pastell, Peachtree), flow charting (e.g., 

Visio, AllClear, SmartDraw, Pacestar) 

and software to manage the internal 

audit engagement (e.g., Teammate, 

GRC Paisley, Autoaudit) 

2   Undergraduate 

Developing written communications by 

writing audit reports for the computer 

assignments 

2   Undergraduate 

Internal auditors demonstrate an ability to examine the control and security of information systems with an 

auditing perspective and know how to apply computerised auditing tools and techniques using data analytics 

and CAATs. The levels of proficiency are based on expected understanding of the knowledge and skills 

related to each competency element. The education level is the suggested internal auditing education 

programme inclusion in line with the National Qualification Framework (NQF) for undergraduate and 

postgraduate courses. 

Competency Statement 

11 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Review of IT systems  

Understand and apply the COBIT 

Framework 
2   Undergraduate 

Evaluate the systems documentation 2   Undergraduate 
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Understand how to document IT system 

risks 
3   Postgraduate 

Identify and test general and application 

controls 
3   Postgraduate 

Competency Statement 

12 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Evaluate system security 

Understand and know to test firewalls 

and access controls 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test 

encryption 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand data centre security and 

procedures 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

13 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Review of the internet 

and E-business 

Understand and know to test EDI 2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test web 

infrastructure 
1   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test e-

commerce 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test EFT 2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test sys-

trust (privacy frameworks) 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

14 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Evaluate system 

implementations 

Evaluating the cost of implementation 

(cost of ownership) 
1 Undergraduate 

Evaluate the decision process in system 

implementation 
2 Undergraduate 

Understand how the choosing systems 

occurs 
1 Undergraduate 

Understand who is responsible for 

system implementations 
2 Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

15 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Review of the ERP 

systems 

Understand what ERP systems are and 

the types of companies use them 
2   Undergraduate 
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Identify the people responsible for the 

implementation decision 
2   Undergraduate 

Identify the risks specific to ERP systems 2   Undergraduate 

Understand how business processes are 

mapped (translated) into enterprise 

system software and how managerial 

decisions integrate across disciplines 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand enterprise system modules, 

including navigation and information 

access for management 

2   Undergraduate 

Understand differentiation between 

enterprise system transactions, queries 

and reports within a manager’s role‐

specific need‐to‐know access 

2   Undergraduate 

Transform raw data into management 

information that drive managerial 

analyses and decisions. 

2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

16 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Auditing a computerised 

system 

Auditing the general control environment 2   Undergraduate 

Perform CAATs for continuous auditing 2   Undergraduate 

Perform CAATs using tools such as ACL 2   Undergraduate 

Perform CAATs using tools such as 

IDEA 
2   Undergraduate 

Perform data analysis and data mining 2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

17 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 

Review of database 

environments 

Identify the risks within a database 

environment 
2   Undergraduate 

Identify and test controls to manage 

these specific risks 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand the process of auditing of 

databases 
2   Undergraduate 

Competency Statement 

18 
Indicators 

Level of 

Proficiency 

Recommended 

Education Level 
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Review of emerging IT 

technologies 

Understand and know how to test 

contingency planning 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test 

software licensing 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know to test application 

development 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test cloud 

computing 
2   Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test 

artificial intelligence (AI) 
2  Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test 

robotics and machine learning 
2  Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test block 

chain 
2  Undergraduate 

Understand and know how to test cyber-

security 
2  Undergraduate 
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Figure 7. 2 Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework 
for Internal Auditors 

Figure 7.1 illustrates the recommended workplace integrated IT competency framework for 

internal auditors with report writing and documenting; IT technical skills; data analytics and 

CAATs; and IT controls and risks surrounding the competency framework as these skills 

need to be attained throughout by internal auditors in the executing of their duties. The 18 IT 

knowledge and skills competency statements need to be studied by internal auditing 

students at undergraduate and postgraduate level while at university. After they have 

attained these knowledge and skills elements at university level they need to execute IT 

related tasks at the workplace at the three levels of proficiency being basic, intermediate and 

competent. This is how the competency framework will be implemented.  
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The competency framework was evaluated and validated by a panel of experts who are 

leaders in the industry. It was unanimously agreed that the competency framework was 

relevant and contains the necessary IT knowledge and skills to address the ever-evolving 

technology advancements 

7.5 Recommendations on integrating IT knowledge and skills with existing 

Internal Audit curriculum 

With the recommended Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency 

Framework for Internal Auditors based on the Global IIA Curriculum Framework there is an 

expectation gap between employers of internal audit students and university graduates. 

Universities and universities of technology can consider acquiring dedicated lecturers who 

are tasked with the responsibility of the teaching some of the internal audit modules to be 

responsible for the integration of the relevant IT knowledge and skills with their curriculum. 

The overall internal audit programme as offered by the universities may need to be altered 

and academics should consider deliberately including critical IT knowledge and skills that 

would prepare students for the work environment. This integration of IT knowledge and skills 

can occur from first year level right up to the fourth-year level when internal audit students 

graduate from the university.   

A second recommendation that can be implemented by universities and universities of 

technology is to introduce dedicated IT modules that can be taught by a faculty and/or 

department of Information Technology. This can be done through the introduction of 

specifically designed IT subjects from first year level right up to the fourth year of study with 

the main goal of incorporating certain IT knowledge skills sets of the internal audit education 

modules to resolve business, accounting and auditing problems with the support of IT. This 

strategy would necessitate the reconfiguration of the internal audit education programme to 

give adequate time to introduce these IT modules. The universities and universities of 

technology will also have to employ or recognise academics who are skilled and 

knowledgeable in the area of IT to teach these IT subjects. 

For the allocation of education of IT knowledge and skills learning among various modules in 

the internal audit programme, it is imperative for auditing faculties to assess their current 

internal audit education programme policies and implement the necessary amendments as 

required to remain relevant. The changes would need to be aligned to the current prevailing 
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IT environment to ensure that their curriculums remain relevant. There would need to be 

adequate IT, computer facilities that learners will be able to use to practically apply the IT 

skills that they have learned. Universities need to be equipped with the relevant IT facilities 

in order to allow for simulations in the workplace environment as part of their learning and 

training at tertiary level.  

7.6 Recommendations to bridging the expectation gap  

The literature and empirical study as seen in section 6.3 identified that there is a current 

expectation gap between what the South African universities offer their internal auditing 

students in terms of IT knowledge and skills and the potential employers from the industry. 

Furthermore, the is an expectation gap between some of the recommended IT knowledge 

and skills from the Global IIA internal audit curriculum and what the universities are offering 

to their students.   

 The findings from this study can be used as a basis to address the immediate gaps. 

 It is recommended that employers, universities and the IIA should engage more 

closely to certify that the requirements of all parties involved are achieved and 

satisfied at an acceptable level to bridge the expectation gap. This will ensure that all 

possible expectations are identified and possible solutions and methods are found to 

bridge the gap.  

 All the three stakeholders should regularly meet and engage to identify possible 

developments in industry in order to teach internal auditing students the key IT 

knowledge and skills when they enter their traineeship in the industry.  

 Universities in South Africa need to establish good relationships with employers and 

professional bodies like the IIA for frequent and valuable input to help them design an 

effective curriculum.  

 Professional bodies like the IIA should take an initiative to create awareness and 

understanding of the significance of IT knowledge and skills among the internal 

auditing lecturers. 

 South African universities offering dedicated internal audit education programmes 

should engage with employers from the industry and discuss what is required from 

the students that they are producing.  

 South African universities who offer dedicated internal audit education programmes 

should all strive to have their programmes endorsed by the IIA through the Internal 
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Audit Education Partnership (IAEP) programmes and ensure that they follow the 

educational requirements as required by the IIA.   

In bridging the expectation gap the internal audit education and professional societies will 

benefit as the expectation gap in terms of IT could be overcome. When the university 

internal audit curriculum reflects and incorporates the IT skills expectations of the business 

environment, the curriculum could perhaps provide the education necessary to promote high 

success for new internal auditors entering the profession. The universities should close the 

gap by addressing the needs of the business environment through offering relevant 

programmes that are current with the technological advances. 

7.7 Synergy between educational institutions and business environment 

While a workplace integrated IT knowledge and skills competency framework is a tool with 

great potential to contribute to the internal auditing profession, it does require a conducive 

and supportive environment in order to flourish. Both the educational institutions and the 

South African business have key roles to play to make this competency framework a reality 

by integrating IT knowledge and skills to the internal auditing profession. There is direct 

dependency between competency framework and business challenges which are ever 

evolving especially with the rapid technology growth. 
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Figure 7. 3: Competency Process Cycle  

The integration of workplace IT knowledge and skills into the internal auditing curriculum by 

universities and universities of technology in order remain relevant to business needs can be 

achieved if a strong communication link among institutions and the business environment is 

established, strengthened and maintained. This will allow smooth back and forth flow of 

information among educational institutions and business environment as shown in Figure 

7.2. This should be executed in a regular two way round robin fashion referred to as 

“competency cycle” where both education institutions and the business take responsibility in 

updating workplace IT knowledge and skill competency framework with the latest 

developments around technology requirements. This will ensure that the integration of the 

workplace IT knowledge and skills competency framework into the internal auditing 

curriculum by educational institutions remains up to date and relevant to meet the business 

requirements as and when changes take place.  
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The main objective of any educational institution is to indoctrinate knowledge of a given 

discipline to students. It is appreciated that the content knowledge elements of this 

competency framework will continue to evolve as information technology improves and 

advances. Therefore, educational institutions and the business environment should ensure 

that this competency framework has the latest technology advances and researched 

information. The educational institutions should continue to integrate IT knowledge and skills 

as recommended in the competency framework and use it as a basis for the curriculum 

offered to students. 

7.8 Research limitations 

As with any research study, this study has several inherent limitations. The following 

limitations associated with this study were identified: 

 The competency statements need to be tested and debated within the South African 

internal audit practice environment. It would be hoped that open debate could be 

undertaken to ensure development of the best competency framework for the South 

African context.  

 The present study is one forum that starts this debate. Its mixed method survey, 

undertaken with standard research precautions to ensure participants’ anonymity, 

provides an example of protecting debate participants’ identities so that they provide 

honest comments.  

 There is some limitation to the study’s generalisability because participants were 

selected from the membership of the Institute of Internal Auditors South Africa and 

ISACA South Africa Chapter; membership that is completely voluntary in South 

Africa. This means that internal auditors who are members of these professional 

bodies are likely to be cognisant of professional ethics and concepts related to a 

competency framework. Therefore, due to the limited sample pool, it is impossible to 

draw any comparisons between audit professionals who are members of these 

professional bodies and those who are not. Even though the sample was small, the 

respondents were knowledgeable and considered experts in the field.  

 A further possible limitation of this study might be the size of the population of South 

African universities that provided feedback regarding the survey questionnaire as not 

all universities who offer dedicated internal audit education programmes responded 
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to the electronic survey. It however did cover all the South African universities that 

offered dedicated internal auditing education programmes.  

 The response rate for the returned surveys was lower than desirable of the whole 

population of members of Institute of Internal Auditors (SA) and ISACA South Africa 

Chapter who identified themselves working as audit professionals. 

 The study was based on expert and professional views of individuals within South 

African organisations, therefore findings may be peculiar to the South African context 

of internal audit professionals. 

 Despite the mixed methodological strategy adopted, there was an extensive reliance 

on quantitative techniques in the analysis of data. It is, however, accepted that, 

where mixed methods are engaged, one particular research method often dominates 

the design (Creswell, 2009:122). While the quantitative strategies provide a high 

degree of assurance of validity and reliability, they tend to answer the questions 

related to “what” at the expense of “why”. In order to increase reliability generally, the 

research relied on senior and experienced practitioners who have the know-how and 

strategic awareness in order to minimise any potential misjudgements. Convergence 

between various aspects of the findings and literature further demonstrate the 

reliability of expert and professional views in the investigation of the phenomenon. 

7.9 Research contribution 

This Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal 

Auditors can assist in planning and improving the undergraduate internal audit education in 

South Africa. Internal audit educators will be better informed about the specific IT knowledge 

and skills requirements in the business environment because the framework sets out the 

basic IT requirements for practicing as an internal audit professional.  

The Workplace Integrated Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal 

Auditors can be used to establish IT basic training for new entry internal auditors in the 

business environment. This training could take the form of internal audit traineeship 

programmes, internships or new internal audit graduate training.  

Currently, most internal auditors gain critical IT competencies through in-house mentoring, 

training, coaching and professional development programmes by their companies who hired 

them. This leads to an inconsistent level of IT competency and relies on the quality of the in-
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house programmes by companies. Having a workplace IT integrated competency framework 

for internal auditors as recommended, it will inform post qualification programmes such as 

internships, traineeship as well as in-house programmes by companies.  

This study provides an empirically supported recommendation on a workplace IT integrated 

competency framework for internal auditors. Prior to this study, there was limited quantitative 

and qualitative evidence on expected IT knowledge and skills from potential employers of 

internal audit graduates from South African universities. The main contributions of this study 

are summarised below: 

 The findings provide empirical evidence on the need for the improvement of the 

current internal audit education programme specifically around IT knowledge and 

skills as seen in the expectation gap analysis between employers and tertiary 

education offered to students.  

 The findings of this study show that potential employers are in general agreement 

with the IT knowledge and skills competency statements that were presented to them 

during data collection.  

 The competency elements and indicators extracted from the IIA Internal Audit 

Curriculum recommendations could be seen as the reference source from which to 

define the IT skills and knowledge fundamentals to execute the duties and jobs 

effectively for internal auditors. The representative sample was knowledgeable.   

 Within curriculum development in undergraduate and continuing internal audit 

education, the framework can serve as a guideline in the development and 

implementation of education and assessment programmes. For example, an 

assessment programme based on the competency framework can provide guidance 

to faculties regarding the assessment of students’ task performance. The 

assessment of a variety of IT knowledge and skills of internal audit students by 

lecturers enables the monitoring and evaluation of the ways in which students’ IT 

competencies are developing.  

 Previous studies have made no attempt to examine the integration of IT knowledge 

and skills that are important to potential employers with the IT skills that are currently 

being integrated into the internal audit curriculum at South African universities, which 

was what the present study sought to achieve. 
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 Results of this study found the expectation gap between what potential employers 

expect from internal audit graduates that they hire with what is currently offered by 

South African universities in terms of IT knowledge and skills. 

 Individual internal auditors can use the competency framework to identify possible 

gaps in their own experience and skills. This would assist them in proper career 

planning.  

A practical workplace IT integrated competency framework was proposed to aid curriculum 

development and upskilling of internal auditing staff in the South African business 

environment. A clear picture about the critical IT knowledge and skills required for internal 

auditors was provided based on empirical evidence and perspectives of audit practitioners in 

South Africa. The study also contributed to the knowledge on the perceived IT skills that 

practising internal auditors currently have and indicated where they might need to improve or 

be trained in based on the recommended workplace IT competency framework developed.   

7.10 Recommendations for future research 

Implications of the research findings and limitations on future studies are: 

 The recommended workplace IT integrated competency framework could also be 

empirically tested in other parts of the world with other professionals to determine 

applicable IT skills in a different industry scenario. 

 Future research could explore full implementation of the recommended workplace IT 

integrated competency framework at universities through curriculum reform and 

determine if any meaningful impact has been made to bridge the expectation gap.   

 The methodology of this study can be replicated in other African countries and 

developing countries; and a qualitative approach can be employed for a rigorous and 

comprehensive analysis of other relevant IT knowledge and skills that may generate 

insightful thoughts to the competency framework.  

 The current study mainly focused on the recommendation of IT knowledge and skills 

by the Global IIA therefore future research can add the discovery of more IT skills in 

the future as the field develops. 

 A separate study could be conducted on the competency elements and indicators of 

the workplace IT integrated competency framework to assess the effectiveness of the 

improvement of IT knowledge and skills of internal auditors.  
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 New internal auditors who have just been hired could be interviewed to get their 

perspective on the IT knowledge and skills expectations of the business environment 

to determine if they believe that their academic experience from universities provided 

adequate and appropriate IT skills for entering the auditing profession. 

7.11Summary and conclusion 

The evolution of technology and changes in business requirements of IT knowledge and 

skills had to meet current demands and have created a gap between IT skills given to 

students and required by businesses. Therefore, the present study sought to investigate the 

alignment between what is offered and what is required by the business environment in 

terms of IT knowledge and skills in the internal audit curriculum in South Africa. This also 

formed a basis where a workplace competency framework could be developed to ensure 

alignment of universities with the recommendations of the IIA and what is required by 

employers of internal audit graduates. This is the first time a Workplace Integrated 

Information Technology (IT) Competency Framework for Internal Auditors has been 

developed in South Africa. Although the competency framework does not give the whole 

picture about internal audit practice, it sets out the expectation of practice standards for 

basic IT knowledge and skills for internal auditor professionals working within a business 

environment in a South African context. The intent of the competency framework is to 

provide clear objective statements about the expected IT knowledge and skills for internal 

auditors. The competency statements can be used to set practice standards and 

performance criteria for job descriptions. However, it is necessary to be mindful that any 

framework is a work in progress and should be subject to constant review as technology is 

always evolving and is never constant.  

In summary, this study provides a positive contribution in the path of IT competencies of 

internal auditors in a developing country like South Africa. The primary objective of this study 

was achieved as a workplace integrated IT competency framework for auditors was 

developed and can used by both the business environment and universities.  
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Annexure 1. 1: Informed Consent Form 

 

Title of the project: A workplace integrated information technology competency framework 

for internal auditors 

 

Principal Investigator: Cameron Modisane, Ph.D. Accountancy Candidate, School of 

Accounting Sciences, North-West University Vaal Triangle Campus. Phone number: 073 763 

4922. E-mail: modisane.cameron@gmail.com.  

Research Promoter:  Prof. Dr. Jaco Fouché, School of Accounting Sciences, North-West 

University Vaal Triangle Campus. Phone number: (016) 910 3481 E-mail: 

jaco.fouche@nwu.ac.za.  

Background Information:  

You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Cameron Modisane as part 

of his Ph.D. thesis that aims to develop and evaluate a competency framework for workplace 

integrated IT knowledge and skills for internal audit students at tertiary institutions in South 

Africa. The role of internal auditors has changed significantly with the use of IT resources in 

business processes hence an educational framework on IT knowledge and skills for internal 

audit students could constitute significant contribution to existing literature and add to what 

the Institute of Internal Auditors currently has in its areas of competency. 

Purpose of the study:  

The purpose of this study is to develop an educational framework for internal audit students 

who enter the audit profession as trainee internal auditors possess the required IT 

knowledge and skills to be regarded as competent in using information technology within the 

South African business environment.  The author of this thesis considers that future internal 

auditors can acquire such knowledge and skills starting with their formal education and 

training that they receive at tertiary institutions. There should be suitable knowledge and 

skills that can be acquired during higher education degrees, either bachelor or honours level. 
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The outcome of this study would serve as reference point for further research in 

contemporary integration on information system audit and internal audit education in South 

Africa. 

Risks of this study:  

There are no risks anticipated with participating in the study. 

 

Benefits of this study:  

Although you may not benefit directly from this study, it is hoped that discussions brought 

forward by this thesis would initiate and encourage debate among internal audit 

professionals and academics in order to strengthen current internal audit curriculum offered 

at university to produce high-quality internal audit research that can have a notable impact 

on the internal audit profession and business practice. No compensation will be payable to 

participants.  

 

Confidentiality:  

This study has been reviewed and approved by the Social and Technological Research 

Ethics Committee Meeting, Faculty of Economic Sciences and Information Technology. All 

information obtained during this study is strictly confidential and your anonymity will be 

protected at all times. 

If you have any question about taking part in this study do not hesitate to contact the 

Cameron Modisane on 073 763 4922.  

Signatures:  

I have read and understand the consent form for this study. I have had the purposes, 

procedures and technical language of this study explained to me. I am voluntarily signing 

this form. I have received the study information and contacts for my records.  

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study. 

 

 

__________________________________                                  ______________________ 

Signature of Participant                                                                 Date  
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Please return the completed consent form, personal information sheet and questionnaire 

attached in the email.  
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Annexure 1. 2: Information Sheet for Participants  

 

A workplace integrated information technology competency framework for internal 

auditors 

Introduction and Background 

Most businesses and organisations are heavily investing in information technology. The 

audit profession is rapidly evolving with developments in IT and changes along with the need 

for internal auditors to be proficient in both auditing and information technology.  

The internal audit education at tertiary institutions in South Africa needs to reflect this and 

appreciate the rapid changes in the development of IT. Internal auditors that graduate from 

tertiary institutions need to have the required knowledge to both be proficient and competent 

in the execution of their duties where they will be hired as trainee internal auditors by 

potential employers.  

Purpose of the questionnaire 

The purpose of the questionnaire is to collect information that will address the aims of the 

research, which are: 

1. Set out the critical IT knowledge and skills required of internal auditors to be 

competent within the South African business environment and auditing firms. 

2. Establish the IT knowledge and skills currently offered by South African universities 

to internal audit students through their internal audit education programmes.  

3. Prepare a competency framework by incorporating the necessary workplace IT 

knowledge and skills into tertiary internal audit education programmes. 

4. Make recommendations on the implementation of the developed framework for 

required IT knowledge and skills of internal auditors.  

Participants involved in the study: 

 South African university educators that are offer internal audit education 

programme to students 
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 Potential employers from the “Big 4 audit firms” and medium-sized audit firms in 

South Africa that would hire trainee internal auditors. 

 Internal audit students from tertiary institutions in South Africa who would be 

seeking for employment after graduating.  

Development of Questionnaire 

The four competency documents used to develop the questionnaire in this study were: 

 IT skills complied by Wessels (2005) 

 The Australian Internal Auditor Competency Framework (2010) 

 Recommended Internal Audit Curriculum by Global IIA (2012) 

 Global Technologies Audit Guide (GTAG) (2012) 

A literature review was conducted and formed as basis for development of the questionnaire.  

Declaration to Participants:  

 You will not be identified in any publication/dissemination of the research 

findings.  

 All information collected by completing the questionnaire survey will only be 

viewed by Cameron Modisane and his promotor, Prof. Dr. Jaco Fouché, and will 

remain strictly confidential.  

 The study is completely voluntary. You may also withdraw at any stage, although 

your input is highly valued.  

How the findings will be used: 

The results of the study will be used for scholarly purposes only. They will be used for 

purposes of the fulfilment of Ph.D. Accountancy degree requirements by the author. The 

results from the study will be presented in educational settings and at professional 

conferences, and the results may be published in professional journals in the fields of 

management, business and accounting education. 

You will complete a questionnaire survey, which will take 10-15 minutes to complete. 
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Please complete and return the questionnaire by no later than 28 February 2017.  

Thank you for taking part in this research study.  
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Annexure 1. 3: Potential Employers Survey  

 

SECTION A 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 

Name of Professional   

Company Name   

Job Title   

Years of Experience   

Highest Academic Qualification   

Professional Designation 
(Please tick appropriate box (es) 

 CIA (Certified Internal Auditor) 

 CA (SA) (Chartered Accountant) 

 RA (Registered Auditor) 

 CISA (Certified Information Systems Auditor) 

 CISM (Certified Information Systems Manager) 

 CRISC (Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control)  

 CGEIT (Certified in the Governance of Enterprise IT) 

 CIMA (Chartered Institute of Management Accountants) 

 RGA (Registered Government Auditor) 

 CFE (Certified Fraud Examiner) 

 ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified Accountants) 

Other: Specify 

Today's Date   

 

SECTION B 

QUESTIONNAIRE CHECKLIST ABOUT THE IT KNOWLEGDE AND SKILLS OF 
TRAINEE INTERNAL AUDITORS 

 

For each of the following statements and areas of competence, please circle the number that 
best describes your opinion relating to the IT knowledge and skills requirements of an 
accounting/auditing graduate from university in his/her first three years of employment in a 
trainee auditor capacity. Please circle only one number for each statement. 

1 = Not relevant/not required  

2 = Awareness only  
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3 = Intermediate understanding 

4 = Good understanding  

5 = Fully Competent  

1. Level of IT skills and competencies are required for auditing the effectiveness of the 
controls over the identified business risks. 

Business Risk IT Skills and Competencies Level of Knowledge 

Information security 
management 

Security administration 1 2 3 4 5 

Access controls at network 1 2 3 4 5 

Operating system 1 2 3 4 5 

Database 1 2 3 4 5 

Application levels 1 2 3 4 5 

Critical business disruption 

Business continuity and disaster 
recovery planning for the IT 
facilities (including network 
infrastructure, operating 
systems, databases, and 
applications) 1 2 3 4 5 

Inaccurate and incomplete 
financial and management 
reporting 

Application controls 1 2 3 4 5 

Change controls 1 2 3 4 5 

System development life cycle 
(SDLC) controls 1 2 3 4 5 

Comments on IT skills and competencies: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2. The trainee internal auditor applies an understanding of IT risk, control and security 
appropriate to own or clients’ organisation when communicating with others. 

Key Areas of Competence 
Level of 

Knowledge 

Trainee auditor should understand how IT facilitates the delivery of 
organisational objectives 1 2 3 4 5 
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Trainee auditor should understand the concepts and strategies 
underpinning IT governance 1 2 3 4 5 

Trainee auditor should understand the boundaries imposed on information 
technology by law 1 2 3 4 5 

Trainee auditor should understand the key risks involved in the 
arrangements for and support of IT services and how these can be 
managed 1 2 3 4 5 

Trainee auditor should understand the major security-related risks that 
occur in the delivery of IT services and how these can be reduced 1 2 3 4 5 

Trainee auditor should understand how IT affects each area under review 1 2 3 4 5 

Comments on IT duties that trainee auditors should perform: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3. Please indicate the expected basic IT knowledge and skills of trainee auditors by 
rating the level of knowledge. 

General Topics Content Recommendations Level of Knowledge 

Introduction to the course 

• Definition of IT auditing 1 2 3 4 5 

• Definition of common IT terms used 
1 2 3 4 5 

• General controls versus application 
controls 1 2 3 4 5 

Information systems 
strategies, plans and 
budgets 

• Development and integration of corporate 
strategy within IT strategy and distribution 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Understand IT department knowledge, 
skills, experience and the value of 
continuing education 

1 2 3 4 5 

Program development 
and program change to 
prevent unauthorised 
changes to systems and 
applications 

• System development life cycle (SDLC) 
methodology and other program/system 
change policies and procedures 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Formal change management procedures: 
1 2 3 4 5 
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  Program changes
1 2 3 4 5 

  System changes
1 2 3 4 5 

  Maintenance (including patches or 
changes to system software)

1 2 3 4 5 

Information security 
processes to prevent 
unauthorised access to 
programs and data 
(accessibility, 
confidentiality and 
integrity of data) 

• Data access policy development and 
maintenance of that access, extraction, 
usage, maintenance and transport, 
including personal information 

1 2 3 4 5 

• System and application authentication and 
access mechanisms 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Access rights on financial reporting (and 
other) systems 1 2 3 4 5 

• Application software and data storage 
systems configurations 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Segregation of duties in network, 
operating and application system 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Identifying and handling significant IT 
events or failures, e.g., security breaches, 
major system failures or regulatory failures 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Physical access controls and 
authentication 1 2 3 4 5 

• Firewalls, intrusion detection and 
vulnerability assessments 1 2 3 4 5 

IT infrastructure 
(computer operations) 
provides reliable and 
effective support to key 
business processes 

• Data and program ownership 
responsibilities 1 2 3 4 5 

• Monitoring performance and capacity 
levels of the systems and network 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Problem management tracking and 
resolution system 1 2 3 4 5 

• Backup of data and programs 
1 2 3 4 5 
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• Determining the effectiveness of the 
restoration process and the quality of 
backup media 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Understanding the importance and need 
for standard procedures for IT operations, 
including scheduling, managing, monitoring 
and responding to processing events 

1 2 3 4 5 

Auditing and 
management skills 

• Recognising legislation, rules and 
regulations related to information systems 
auditing 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Analysing the unique risks of information 
technology and related data 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Practicing decision-making skills in a small 
group setting. 1 2 3 4 5 

• Acquiring experience with audit software 
(e.g. ACL, IDEA), test application controls 
in accounting software (e.g., Pastell, 
Peachtree), flow charting (e.g., Visio, 
AllClear, SmartDraw, Pacestar), and 
software to manage the internal audit 
engagement (e.g., Teammate, GRC 
Paisley, Autoaudit) 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Developing written communications by 
writing audit reports for the computer 
assignments 

1 2 3 4 5 

General commentary on skills listed above performed by trainee 
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1. Please indicate to what extent are trainee auditors expected to perform functions in 
these advanced IT knowledge and skills. Please rate the level of expected 
knowledge.  

General Topics Content Recommendations Level of Knowledge 

Basic IT systems concepts 

• COBIT Framework 1 2 3 4 5 

• Systems documentation 1 2 3 4 5 

• IT system risks 1 2 3 4 5 

• General and application controls 1 2 3 4 5 

System security 

• Firewalls, access controls 1 2 3 4 5 

• Encryption 1 2 3 4 5 

• Data centre security, procedures 1 2 3 4 5 

Internet and E-business 

• EDI 1 2 3 4 5 

• Web infrastructure 1 2 3 4 5 

• E-commerce 1 2 3 4 5 

• EFT 1 2 3 4 5 

• Sys-trust (privacy frameworks) 1 2 3 4 5 

System Implementations 

• Evaluating the cost of 
implementation (cost of ownership) 1 2 3 4 5 

• Decision process 1 2 3 4 5 

• Choosing systems 1 2 3 4 5 

• Responsibility 1 2 3 4 5 

ERP systems 

• What are ERP systems? What types 
of companies use them? 1 2 3 4 5 

• Who is responsible for the 
implementation decision? 1 2 3 4 5 

• What are the risks specific to ERP 
systems? 1 2 3 4 5 

• How are business processes are 
mapped (translated) into enterprise 
system software and how managerial 
decisions integrate across disciplines; 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Introduction to enterprise system 
modules, including navigation and 
information access for management; 1 2 3 4 5 

Differentiation between enterprise 
system transactions, queries, and 
reports within a manager’s role‐
specific need‐to‐know access; 

1 2 3 4 5 
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• Introduction to transforming raw data 
into management information that 
drive managerial analyses and 
decisions. 1 2 3 4 5 

Auditing a computerised 
system 

• Auditing the general control 
environment 1 2 3 4 5 

• Perform CAATs:           

  What are CAATs
1 2 3 4 5 

  Using CAATs for continuous 
auditing

1 2 3 4 5 

  Introduction to ACL: ACL Practice
1 2 3 4 5 

  Introduction to IDEA: IDEA Practice

1 2 3 4 5 

Database environments 

• The risks within a database 
environment 1 2 3 4 5 

• Controls to manage these specific 
risks 1 2 3 4 5 

• Auditing of databases 1 2 3 4 5 

Other Topics 

• Contingency planning 1 2 3 4 5 

• Software licensing 1 2 3 4 5 

• Application development 1 2 3 4 5 

General commentary on performance of advanced IT knowledge and skills by trainee 
auditors 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

THIS IS THE END OF QUESTIONNAIRE AND THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART.  
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Annexure 1. 4: Internal Audit Academics Survey  

 

SECTION A 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

Name of University    

Name of Academic 
Coordinator/Lecturer/HOD   

Job Title   

Department/Faculty   

Internal Audit Courses Offered by 
University (Tick appropriate 
box(es) 

 National Diploma: Internal Auditing  

 Bachelor of Technology Internal Auditing  

 Bachelor of Accounting Sciences/Internal Auditing 

 BCom Hons (Internal Auditing)  

 Postgraduate Diploma in Internal Auditing  

 Magister Technologiae: Internal Auditing 

 MCom: Internal Auditing/Auditing 

 Doctor Technologiae: Internal Auditing  

 PhD: Auditing  

Today's Date   

SECTION B 

QUESTIONNAIRE CHECKLIST ABOUT THE IT KNOWLEGDE AND SKILLS OF 
INTERNAL AUDIT GRADUATES 

1. Which department is responsible for teaching the information technology (IT) component 
to internal audit students? 

 

 

2. In what faculty does the department reside that is responsible for the IT training and 
education of internal audit students? 
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3. Does the university have adequate computer facilities that are accessible to its internal 
audit students for practical training? 

YES NO 

 

4. Does the university have an Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) Programme 

with an internal auditing curriculum within a degree program (undergraduate or post-

graduate) endorsed by the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA)? 

YES NO 

C. IT knowledge and skills acquired by internal audit students for undergraduate 
students 

6. Please indicate the IT knowledge and skills currently taught at the university from the 
following list and to what extent these are addressed. Please circle only one number for 
each statement. 

1 = None 

2 = Awareness only  

3 = Intermediate understanding 

4 = Good understanding  

5 = Fully Competent  

General Topics Content Recommendations Level of Knowledge 

Introduction to the course 

• Definition of IT auditing 1 2 3 4 5 

• Definition of common IT terms used 
1 2 3 4 5 

• General controls versus application 
controls 1 2 3 4 5 

Information systems 
strategies, plans and 
budgets 

• Development and integration of corporate 
strategy within IT strategy and distribution 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Understand IT department knowledge, 
skills, experience and the value of 
continuing education 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Program development 
and program change to 
prevent unauthorised 
changes to systems and 
applications 

• System development life cycle (SDLC) 
methodology and other program/system 
change policies and procedures 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Formal change management procedures: 
1 2 3 4 5 

  Program changes
1 2 3 4 5 

  System changes
1 2 3 4 5 

  Maintenance (including patches or 
changes to system software)

1 2 3 4 5 

Information security 
processes to prevent 
unauthorised access to 
programs and data 
(accessibility, 
confidentiality and 
integrity of data) 

• Data access policy development and 
maintenance of that access, extraction, 
usage, maintenance and transport, 
including personal information 

1 2 3 4 5 

• System and application authentication and 
access mechanisms 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Access rights on financial reporting (and 
other) systems 1 2 3 4 5 

• Application software and data storage 
systems configurations 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Segregation of duties in network, 
operating and application system 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Identifying and handling significant IT 
events or failures, e.g., security breaches, 
major system failures or regulatory failures 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Physical access controls and 
authentication 1 2 3 4 5 

• Firewalls, intrusion detection and 
vulnerability assessments 1 2 3 4 5 

IT infrastructure 
(computer operations) 

• Data and program ownership 
responsibilities 1 2 3 4 5 
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provides reliable and 
effective support to key 
business processes 

• Monitoring performance and capacity 
levels of the systems and network 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Problem management tracking and 
resolution system 1 2 3 4 5 

• Backup of data and programs 
1 2 3 4 5 

• Determining the effectiveness of the 
restoration process and the quality of 
backup media 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Understanding the importance and need 
for standard procedures for IT operations, 
including scheduling, managing, monitoring 
and responding to processing events 

1 2 3 4 5 

Auditing and 
management skills 

• Recognising legislation, rules and 
regulations related to information systems 
auditing 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Analysing the unique risks of information 
technology and related data 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Practicing decision-making skills in a small 
group setting. 1 2 3 4 5 

• Acquiring experience with audit software 
(e.g. ACL, IDEA), test application controls 
in accounting software (e.g., Pastell, 
Peachtree), flow charting (e.g., Visio, 
AllClear, SmartDraw, Pacestar), and 
software to manage the internal audit 
engagement (e.g., Teammate, GRC 
Paisley, Autoaudit) 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Developing written communications by 
writing audit reports for the computer 
assignments 

1 2 3 4 5 
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D. Advanced IT topics that should be included in the internal audit curriculum for post 

graduate degree level that pre-requisite must be an undergraduate in Accounting/ 

Information Systems or Internal Audit. 

7. Please indicate the IT knowledge and skills currently taught at the university from the 
following list and to what extent it is addressed. Please circle only one number for each 
statement. 

1 = None 

2 = Awareness only  

3 = Intermediate understanding 

4 = Good understanding  

5 = Fully Competent  

General Topics Content Recommendations Level of Knowledge 

Basic IT systems concepts 

• COBIT Framework 1 2 3 4 5 

• Systems documentation 1 2 3 4 5 

• IT system risks 1 2 3 4 5 

• General and application controls 1 2 3 4 5 

System security 

• Firewalls, access controls 1 2 3 4 5 

• Encryption 1 2 3 4 5 

• Data centre security, procedures 1 2 3 4 5 

Internet and E-business 

• EDI 1 2 3 4 5 

• Web infrastructure 1 2 3 4 5 

• E-commerce 1 2 3 4 5 

• EFT 1 2 3 4 5 

• Sys-trust (privacy frameworks) 1 2 3 4 5 

System Implementations 

• Evaluating the cost of 
implementation (cost of ownership) 1 2 3 4 5 

• Decision process 1 2 3 4 5 

• Choosing systems 1 2 3 4 5 

• Responsibility 1 2 3 4 5 

ERP systems 

• What are ERP systems? What types 
of companies use them? 1 2 3 4 5 

• Who is responsible for the 
implementation decision? 1 2 3 4 5 

• What are the risks specific to ERP 
systems? 1 2 3 4 5 
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• How are business processes are 
mapped (translated) into enterprise 
system software and how managerial 
decisions integrate across disciplines; 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Introduction to enterprise system 
modules, including navigation and 
information access for management; 1 2 3 4 5 

Differentiation between enterprise 
system transactions, queries, and 
reports within a manager’s role‐
specific need‐to‐know access; 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Introduction to transforming raw data 
into management information that 
drive managerial analyses and 
decisions. 1 2 3 4 5 

Auditing a computerised 
system 

• Auditing the general control 
environment 1 2 3 4 5 

• Perform CAATs:           

  What are CAATs
1 2 3 4 5 

  Using CAATs for continuous 
auditing

1 2 3 4 5 

  Introduction to ACL: ACL Practice
1 2 3 4 5 

  Introduction to IDEA: IDEA Practice

1 2 3 4 5 

Database environments 

• The risks within a database 
environment 1 2 3 4 5 

• Controls to manage these specific 
risks 1 2 3 4 5 

• Auditing of databases 1 2 3 4 5 

Other Topics 

• Contingency planning 1 2 3 4 5 

• Software licensing 1 2 3 4 5 

• Application development 1 2 3 4 5 
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E. General Commentary 

8. Please explain what has the university used as basis to compile the internal audit 
curriculum?  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

9. Do you think the university has implemented an Internal Audit Curriculum as 
recommended by The Institute of Internal Auditors? If not, please state the challenges faced 
by the institution to teach IT Topics and to align internal audit education with IT. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

THIS IS THE END OF QUESTIONNAIRE AND THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART.  

 

 

 


